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"Billy” Blom Champion Bike Rider at 14
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Still

Geerlings opened
council meeting with prayer, after
which aldermenand visitors gave
the customaryflag salute. All al-
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HOLLAND
WERE THE “HIGH BOYS"
W«h

Hu

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, July 7, 1938

FIRST ONES IN

Bill Blo«, River Ave-,

The News

dermen were

HOSPITAL

Haven, was the pleasure steamer

Among

For Gas Station
MAYOR DECIDES "NO” WHEN

present.

HE MUST PASS ON TIE VOTE;
MATTER GOES TO COURT

.

anplicatioi
ns for building
permit* filed with City
'',
Clerk Oscar
F. E. Dulyea, better known to Peterson was one for a residence
his many friends as “Peter." died
to be erected at a cost of $1,000.
at Blodgett hospital,Grand Rap- Aid. Steffen* immediately commentids, early Wednesday morning. Mr.
ed, "A house for $1,000! What
Dulyea was taken to the hospital kind of a house is that, anyway?"
there some twenty days ago, where
.

On Permit

"Music," sold by Fred K. Colby of
TODAY
Macatawa Park to John C. Post of
Holland, a four, sixty-fifths, interMatter of Rand Stand In Kollen
est for $400. Note:- Mr. Colby
The bicycle, it appears, has come
Park Bring* Stir in Council
was at one time manager of the
to stay, and will remain as an
Macatawa Resort Co. He started at
avenue of recreationespecially for
Tod*
lav, Friday, at 9:30 a. m., the
the resorts without a penny. All he
Whereupon Clerk Peterson informthe young folk. Some 45 years ago
had was a whistlingpeanut roaHtcr he was under observation,and it al him that it wa« a "24 by 26 res- case of the Nu-Way Sarvioe Stathe bicycle craze was at its height.’
was
decided
about
ten
days
ago
and a popcorn popper, rented a
idence." Although Steffen* still tions, Inc., vcrauB the council of th*
Evaiyone was riding a bicycle;
small place on the Ottawa Beach that a stomach operation was im- couldn’t believe that a house could city of Holland was to have openthen for several years there was a
perative. This operationwas made,
be erected at this low figure, all ed in circuitcourt. Following a
tremendousslump in wheels and
teer to repel tne slaughter of the dock and made a hit. He soon ownwhich resultedin his death at the
permits were approved by council, lengthy,and, at time*, heated disthey were only purchased by some
Bannock Indians.Note:— Mr. Pur- ed all the concessionson both sides age of 70 years.
subject to the approvalof Fire cussion, council Wednesday night
to get to and from work. The addy was well known to the older of the bay. However, it meant
Mr.
Dulyea
was
a
resident
of
Chief CorneliusBlom, Jr., and City accepted the motion of Aid. Henry
vent of the automobile put still a
residentshere. He was a nursery years of hard night and day work
Holland since a younff man, com- EngineerJacob Zuidema.
Prins to deny the Nu-Way company
bigger "crimp” in the bicycle busman and peddled fruit and berries during the resort season. He sold ing here from New York. He at
• • •
the building permit in which they
iness and for a great many years
from a wagon drawn by a white out years ago, and is today a well- one time was the omnibus driver
Upon motion of Aid. Arthur have been seeking to erect a filling
few bicycleswere sold.
horse. He was a tall, patriarchal- to-do owner of orange groves in
at the old City Hotel, and he was a
Dnnkwater,the oath of office and station on the southwest corner of
The writer,some 55 years ago,
looking man with flowing beard. California. He takes a trip to Holconspicuous figure on the streets
bond of Justice John Galien were Central Ave. and Ninth St., by a
had to be content with a velociHe was a brotherto the late James land and the resorts, where he
of Holland, going to and from the
accepted and placed on file by the vote of 7-6. Refusal to pass the
pede — a big wheel in front and two
Purdy. The Indian uprising was ; started from "scratch. His hcadHotel to the depot when trains ar- council.
company’s reouest automatically
in the rear. Mother thought it was
also chronicledin the News, stat- quarters is the home of Capt. Aus
V,
« • •
involved council in the circuit court
afar. It had a seat like a mowing
ing that 28,000 Indians from Can- tin Harrington, a very intimateI rivcd "r f^.5c1d',,To 'v<!r>'onc
communication from Joe hearing.
machine and the pedals were large
ada, who "Sitting Bull" can control, friend The steamer "Music" was a WM """P1? rpte *nd w** P°PGeerds, announcing his resignation The voting ended in a 6-6 deadwooden spools to fU the sole of the
rbliCare marching for a raid over the very popular pleasure' steamer, 1 ul,r w^h
ahoe. A few years later, however,
border. Part of the provisionson running a achttLo between Hol- ! rm,l;ed wlth ,h' hotel 'or ‘ "u^ from membership on the board of lock when City Clerk Oscar Peterzoning and appeals to allow his son called the names of the council
there was a Studlev and Barkley
‘,nd w"
the march will be wild, ripe cher- land and the differentHolland reThis cut has to do with William champion at 26. He now conducts ries, which grow in abundance, sort., with an afternoon trip 0„ t^re when the late Mrs^
fty- acceptance of
position on the members for their verbal accepin the family, one of the first Safe*nd cd*Td. hc board of public works was read by tance or rejectionof the motion.
tiea manufactured. It had a small Blom, who was a proficienttrick i his billiard parlors on River Ave. j "Sitting Bull," it will be remem- Uke Michigan of one hour, which d7mt0^
the clerk. Upon motion by Aid. Al Mayor Henry Geerlings broke the
sprocket wheel and the handles of bicycle rider at 14, and state pool | at the age of 61.
bered, was a bad, but influential proved very popular with -or.
Kiel* and secondedby Aid. Ed- deadlock when he voted to deny the
the bicycle were as large as horns
Indian who planned and succeeded
James, became managers.
ward Brouwer, the resignationwas firm its petition. From time to
of a Texas steer. There was also a
in wiping out General Custer and
1 It was "Peter" Dulyea and Mar- accepted."Although we regret Mr. time City Attorney Elbern Parcenter bar, which could be taken in wheel manufacturing.It was in the manufacturing of automobile his men, so vividly pictured in the
Fishing is mighty good in Black tin Vande Bie, who, believing in Geerds' leaving,"Mr. Klein stated, sons was consulted in regard to
out, and the feminine part of the bought at Studley and Barkley, wheels.
celebrated painting, "The I^ast
Incidentally,Mr. Blom excelled Stand”— on the battle of the Little Lake. Win. G. Van Dyke, hard- Holland, built one of the finest "we are happy that he can con- legal aspects of the case.
family was then able to take a Grand Rapids.
"Billy"used his wheel to deliver in other things besides "biking." Horn river. A file copy of the Hol- wareman, A. V. Loonus and Gus garages in Western Michigan at tinue in service as a member of
ride, without bloomers.
Upon request of Aid. Edward
The first two bicycles in Hol- his papers. He was agent for the although this is aside from the land City News of July 15, 1875 Kraus, local barber, aad Peter Kra- the time. They conducted this en- the board of public works.
Brouwer, the Nu-Way application,
•
•
*
descrinUon of that hler‘ 'Vednesd*y ni8hl b>’ lantern terprise under the name of the
land were the ‘‘high-boy" type with following Grand Rapids publica- story intended. He became the gives a corn]Dlete
‘
dated May 17, 1938, was read. Dis• large wheel in front and a small tions:— Morning Press; Democrat; champion of all Michigan pool battle fought a few dlvs before gl0W’ cau?htl6« bi* white bass, all , Wolverine for 12 years and retired
Hotel and soft drink permits, cussion followed.
ll’s’Tndians— 44,500
Mn warwar! they cou “ " ug'” 80mc wci8bintf4
ye*" ago. It is today head- subject to approval by City Inspecwheel in the rear. One is pictured and Herald— Chicago papers:
players, as was evident from clip- "SittingBullV’lndians—
Contrary to current belief, Broupounds. E. A. Reynolds caught 76 quarters for the Chevrolet, manin this article. The first one was Evening Post; Inter-Ocean; Her- pings taken from the Grand Rap- riors — surrounded Custer’s five
tor Ben Wiersma, were accepted
wer stated, the board of appeals and
owned by the late John Cappon, ald and News— Detroit papers:— ids Herald, Grand Rapids Press, companies of 300 men and simply while George and Paul Steketee aged by Jack Decker on River Ave. upon motion of Aid. Prins, support- the fire chief have not approved
and wives carried home 30 bass and 9th St.
ed by Aid. Menken.
son of Holland'spioneer tanner.It The News; Free Press; Sunday and the Holland City News. The “butchered” them. The article
erection of the fillingstation. Fire
» • •
Mr. Dulyea came to Holland 50
was all nickel plated,and was a Sun; Saturday Blade; Police Gaz- clippings had grown yellow with states, "The Custer family died at and 150 fine perch. Note:— No limChief Cornelius Blom, Jr., merely
it 40 years ago.
years ago from the East, and durreal costly one. When it arrived, ette; Police News; and for ‘‘funny” age. The Grand Rapids Press the head of their column. The InThe
first
regular
meeting
of
the
» t •
approved building materials to be
ing that time he has made many council in Aug. which falls on Aug.
the event was a real occasion and papers,Judge and Puck.
states:— ‘"Will’ Blom of Holland dian camp was more than four
used in the structure, he maintain"Billy" was such a proficient rid- defeated Will Smith of Grand Rap- miles long and in the battle there
young Cappon gave an exhibition
How the winning of the battle staunch friends.He was a lover 3, was set aside as the date for ed.snd the board of appeals mereride around the race course of the er that he gave exhibitions on Hol- ids at Hotel Cody in a straight were so many Indians they actual- in Manila Bay by the American of the outdoors and did a great the hearing of the closing of an ally stated that the soning ordinHolland Fair Grounds when it was land’s street corners, and when pool ball game of 150 points, thus ly pulled Custer’s men from their fleet, when it sank 15 Spanish war deal of fishing and hunting, at ley In the Post addition,between
ance was complied with.
still located at the west end of the crowd had gathered he would demonstrating for the third time horses. Gen. Custer and 15 officers ships, entered into local advertis- which hc was an adept. Several 31st and 32nd St*., and between
Quoting ordinance No. 363 and
years ago he establisheda fishing Pine and River Aves. Aid. Prin*
town on what is now Kollen Park, sell his extras, and there was a his right to be chamnion in Mich- and every man belonging to the ing is shown in this annoucement
portions of other ordinances from
extending south to 16th St., cov- ready demand for his newspapers. igan. The large c|owd present five companies were killed. The "Dewey sell lee Cream Freezers? and hunting camp at Edgets, Mich., seconded Aid. Huyser’s motion for
the city charter, Mr. Brouwer
ering all the property now filled He also gave several exhibitionsin handicapped the players somewhat. whole number killed was 315.” How WE DO! John Nies Hardware, 43- mecca for all Holland fishers and the hearing. Report on the matpointed out that the service
with manufacturing plants, includ- Grand Haven to the delightof the In this contest the highest frame the U.S. Troops "cleaned up" on 45 E. 8th St." You may be assured hunters. For a great many years ter was made by Aid. Huyser,
station would be a fire hazard,
County
Seat
folk.
Tony
Van
Dort
has
been
"keeping
ing the Shoe Factory, the Sugar
made was 13 balls without a miss. the Indians after the loss of Gen- that Admiral Dewey put up a hothead of the street committee.
if erected. This, he stated, a* the
“Billy” did one stunt that was 12, 10 and 11 were frequent. In eral Custer and his brave men is ter scrap to win the war than that, the home fires burning" at this
• • •
company, and the Park.
objection of the city to the station,
The second high bicycle, requir- never duplicated. Before Wavcrly the final the score stood: Blom, told in a two-column story in the although they did say hc drank a camp, always awaiting a group of
Approvalwas given for the re- would stand ‘‘regardlessof how
ing steps to get to the seat, was was built, the Grand Haven-Mus- lf«0; Smith, 134.” The Press goes next issue of the News. It was cup of tea while directingthe bat- sportsmenfrom this city. It was
surfacing of 12th St. between many stationshave been built beowned by ‘‘Case" Vander Heuvel, kegon trains entered Holland over into greater detail.
the same old story— the white man tle fiom the bridge of his flag Mr. Dulyea and Mr. Vander Bie Central and Columbia Aves. by the fore or after its passage.”
who first establishedthis camp in
for many years a millwright,who a long trestle extending at least
Another ehampion match played came and settled and took away the ship.
Globe Construction Co. at the cost
At least 2,000 people are protest• • •
the wilderness there. He also was
still lives on Pine Ave. and 8th St. a half mile across the large swamp, was also at the Cody, and the Grand hunting grounds of the "Red Man,"
of 61 cents per square yard, total- ing erection of (he station, Mr.
about 1,000 feet east of the pres- Rapids Herald states as follows:— and the “Red Man" resented it,
h chamnion"trap-shooter"and the
Mr. Vander Heuvel was more of
ing about $3,000 for the three Brouwer alleged.Included in this
......
News
files give some very envifancy rider, and he was entered in ent concrete U.S.-31 bridge. The "William Blom of Holland is the for it was his home, his woods, his THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY ......
blocks.Anpropriation for the pro- number are members of First Reable scores by Peter in clay pig* *
at the same Fair Grounds for trick bridge connected up with the south real straight pool champion of hunting grounds, long before the
ject will be derived from gas and formed chqrch,members of Immanriding in front of the grand stand. bank of the swamp on the Holland Michigan. In a 150-ball contest at white man came.
John R. Mott, the world’sgreat- ^/o^e^/orty years ago Hoiweight taxes from the county. In- uel church,and armory authorities.
t * *
land
had
a
large
range
near
the
There was also an interestingrace side, and was a curved structure. Hotel Cody, A1 Walters lost the
est religious lecturer, will fill the
spection and testingof the paving ‘‘The matter will be carriedto suwater
works.
Among
the
local
conFor
the
convenience
of
workmen
around the course by both Cappon
title to the Holland lad, having
The city council 60 years ago last number of Hope College’s Lecof 20th St. between Washington preme court, if necessary,”Brouwho inspected the bridge, a plank sent but 128 ivory spheres to the passed an ordinance fixing the city ture Course in May. Mr. Mott's testants were Mr. Dulyea. George
and Vander Heuvel.
and Maple Aves. and 21*t St. be- wer added. "We are treatingthese
Shortly afterward the Safety was 16 inches wide extended over the pockets when Blom made his fin- officers’yearly salaries as follows: subject will be, "A World View- Bender, (!. J. De Roo, "Dad" Kartween Pine and Maple Aves. by people the same as we treat other
inventedand that proved to become entire bridge. Friends dared "Billy” al winning shot of 150 balls. Twice City Marshal, $200; City Treasur- point.”Mr. Mott was scoured by sten of Zeeland, Charles Bertsch,
the Walter H. Flood Co. of Chi- people.” He quoted the refusal of
V regular craze throughout the na- to ride his wheel over the planking in the game young Blom pocketed er, $250; City Clerk, $225; City At- Prof. J. B. Nykerk, head of the Van Eyck brothers,Hieftjc brothcago was approved, following Aid. the applicationof Peter Mass to
ers, Mr Furgeson, hotel man, Wm.
tion; and it was not long before over the bridge to the north side. the complete rack of 15 and one torney, $50; Chief of the Fire Dept. course arrangements.
Brouwer's second to Aid. Huyser’s erect a filling stationnext to the
Holley,
Jacob
Flieman
and
many
He
took
up
the
dare
and
not
only
Europe also became ‘‘Safety-mindtime, 14, giving him a tremendous $15; Street Commissioner, $215;
motion. Cost will be 5c per square Colonial Theatre as a case in point.
j
others
we
cannot
recall
just
now.
ed," and bicycles became the princi- made the trip one way but return- 'lead. Walters claimed he lost the Health Officer,$16; City Physician,
yard.
In response to Aid. Vogelsang’*
Rural earner John Brinkman has | In later years he took a deep inple means of conveyance, and still ed without a mishap. This fete game by being over-confident. Many $100; Director of the Poor, $30.
in
his
possession
a
relic — one of
charge that the refusalof the ac‘ terest in the Holland Fish and
are todap. In The Netherlands this called for considerablepublicity at shots made by young Blom were This ordinance was passed unanquest was "unfair" and “ioolu to
is especially true.
the time. Mr. Blom still has his loudly cheered by the enthusiastic imously and was signed by the the posts of the stairway leading
*;d
to the grand salon of the ill-fatme like a case of sympathy versus
Anyway, it was not long before badge showing that he was a mem- audience who filled the billiard par- mayor.
ed Alpena, wrecked off this port
right," Aid. Prins asserted that
• » *
Holland and Zeeland organized bi ber of the League of American lors to the door."
Hulye.
wis
.
life m o t b P r
‘ Ml1), 21’1
many years ago. It was presented
sympathy availed nothing in the
cycle clubs. The Safety riders were Wheelmen in 1887. It shows a
After Walters had made that
Unity Lodge No. 19! F. 4 A.M. Aves aT . WPA nrnW.
to the mail carrier by Richard LyFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
He is survived by the
“ W‘ A projcct'a" cx- matter. “The matter at stake U
not satisfied with pedaling about wheel with wing embellishments in statement in the Grand Rapids paons, custodian of Tennessee Beach. whose maiden name was Miss Dolwhether the ordinance is good aa it
town, but they wanted to explore blue, and a ruby is the center set- per, "Billy" Blom challenged him
The post is of black walnut ahd in lie Charter, from a pioneer fami(Continued on Page 4)
stands — yes, or no.”
the highways leading out of the ting at the hub.
for a 200-point pool game to be
Sunday, four boys from Holland
the
post
are
eight
panels.
Mr.
Lyly of Holland.Frank Charter, locity. Tne roads were in such conThe Holland City News also played in Holland, to refute the (whose names are withheld) hired
Aid. Menken pointed out that, in
ons, who lived on the lake shore cal barber,is a brother.Two sons
dition that a great deal of the trip staged a contest at the Fair over-confidencestory. The game a rig from one of the livery barns
SHORT TIME BONDING HIN- the case of the refusal of the Mass
turned into a walk fest. Hills had Grounds in which badges were giv- was played here and Blom won and drove into Laketown Township, nearly all his life, also found a case also survive,namely, Charles and
DERS BUILDING OF PINE permit, a more beautifulbuilding
to be climbed, and deep sand ruts en for the best trick riding.The over Walters by 200 over 125 balls, and because an old lady by the of shoes from the big side-wheeler. Edward Dulyea; and one brother,
than a gasoline fillingstation had
CRHEK SCHOOL
Note;
—
Page
Willard
Wichere
of
William of Fruitport.
made wheeling impossible.
meull which Mr. Blom received which was a bad defeat for that name of Shoemaker wduld not let
been added to the city's buildings.
the
Netherlands
Museum.
The funeral will be in charge of
Then the wheelsmen thought of was of silver and engraved on the state champion.
Aid. Menken insisted, “I don’t
the youngsters milk her cows, they
A. Van Doesburg, rural route No.
Nibbelink-Noticr morticians,
think gome to court will help any,”
making bicycle paths along the disc with wing embellishments was
Mr. Blom lost the championship gave her a pounding. One of them
th
while Ala. JCIeis remarked that
roadside.The large wheel organi- the name of William Blom, the in 1905 when ‘‘Tod"Haskcllof Wis- has settledthe matter by paying
B°,„ Mr. and Mr, Ed
aations carted clay and cinders and winner. The writer had forgotten consin, who had just moved from $14.00 into the Allegan County cof- 1 mga
some significance should b# attachthey had great plans of building all about this incident until Mr. Grand Rapids, won 150 balls to fers. Note:— All bad boys were Mrs. Grant Scott, a daughter.
ed to the fact that the churches
involvedin the matter have not repaths from Holland to Macatawa Blom a few days ago, proudly ex- Blom’s 144, a difference of not found in 1938. There seemed
s.etu™.?
wm ulk"Xr
• • •
the family plot in Pilgrim Home cor"mltteeof the Pine Creek school, pealed their protests," and "we are
and from Holland to Grand Rap- hibitedthis badge.
but six halls. This game was to be four of them in the "horse
Saugatuck’s saloon keepers have cemetery The Masons will have | ^turday were advised at Chicago a church-going and church-loving
Mr. Blom stated today that he also played at Hotel Cody in and buggy" days in 1888.
ids. A path was practically comnot made enough money the past charge of the rites at Pilgrim
• • •
°? ^ mattc,: of ca8ing people.”
pleted for about four miles to Mac- took many a ride with John CapRapids. Mr. Blom
to pay for a new license — con- Home cemetery. Friends may view 5°nd1,ng"8tri^ion8 7'th 8tate o1’
atawa, and part-way to Zeeland; pon, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, and Dr. has filed away more than 200 clipAid. Huyser stated that, in his
One of the conundrums which year
but this was a laborioustask, and J. G. Huizenga. Dr. J. G. Hui- pings from state papers,giving ac- we have been unable to solve this sequently, all but one— Conrad's the body at the funeral home Fri- | ?CI0HU Wlth,n th‘‘ next Week or ten opinion, the question to be decided
Saloon—
are
closed,
including
Ed
apparently the enthusiasmbegan zenga is the only person of the counts 'ff his different matches week has been:— "How long will
was one of ordinance interpretaLeicndecker’sBar.
to wane.
three living today. He said that over several years.
9^. m^MrVul^a mfde^i" 204 Th;' matKr. invoIved ,.H the c’,n- tion. Aid. Ketel charged that a
it take a dozen trap nets with pocWestr Ninth St. Masons wi„ be
fillingstation is not a fire hazard,
The club organized in Holland five years after he had purchased
Mr. Blom was 14 when he was a kets 30 feet long and with two.
000 school building at the Pine and Aid. Kalkman drew scattered
under the name of the Holland his "cushion-tire”the pneumatic newsboy and 26 when he was the 100-foot leads on each side, to catch TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
j Creek community. Among those to
• • •
outburstsof applause frean spectaCycle club had the following of- tire was invented,which plays an champion pool player.Today he is all the fish in Black Lake?” We
ALLENDALE BOY VISITS i be contacted are Governor Mur- tors when he stated that, in the
ficers:President, Homer Van Land- important part in all bicycles of 61 and still is a fine pool player, will have to refer this problem to
Orrie J. Sluiter, Ottawa County
| phy, Murphy’s
specialcommission,
MOTHER BY PLANE
case of council’s recentlygranting
egend; vice president,Austin Har- today and entered almost entirely and can also ride a "bike."
the State Game Warden. Note:— clerk, has enlisted in the U.S. Navy
and the state debt commission. The
a permit for the erection of a fillrington; secretary, 'Arthur BaumThe News in the early years was for war duty. He went to the DeMr. Joe Antonidcs,a former
gartel; treasurer,Ben Van Raalte,
ing station on River Ave., between
filledwith sarcastic"digs” of this troit recruitingoffice, was exam15th and 16th Sts., it has "created
Jr.; Directors, Frank Pifer, George LfK’AL BANK TO MAKE "SUBde,bts, Wlthin
kind when convictinga net fisher ined and accepted, and is now in Allendale boy, and now an officer t0 repay
HOLLAND GAS MAN IS
at the Pensacola. Florida, navy
Provided * dead stop on the three fire hazards on top of each
Hyma, and Dick Homkes. It is STANTIAL" PAYMENT FROM
HONORED
was a real problem. It was after the uniform of an Uncle Sam's
other."
also interestingto note that Aryears of "hammering home" the "Jackie.” Mr. Sluiter made other air station, arrived at Grand Rap ,lrOJOCl ?’beMhe COmtm,tt<el S;turTRUST FUND
“
Upon motion by Aid. Brouwer,
thur Baumgartel had the first TanWilliam C. Blanchard, president truth, together with "poor fish- attempts to enter the Navv; how- ids by plane on Sunday morning.iUs^.lL 0 Ch'c**<>.to aPp
to visit his mother, Mrs. Vande; PVV A allotmenton the construction seconded by Aid. Prins, a resoludem in this city — in other words, a
of the Michigan Public Service Co. ing, "that results were at last forth- ever, the last was successful. The
It was very gratifyingnews that
bicycle built for two.
* >'hart‘ W0Ul'1 lion was passed asking Ahat a
and the Michigan Gas and Electric coming; and since that time— well, county clerk has been a member of Jagt of Allendale. He was
Dress played an important part came to depositorsof the Peoples Co., both of which occupy offices in just try to fish with nets. There Co. F. National Guards, Grand comed at the air port by a group “h0111 HL&OOI judge preatdeover the cirauit court
Hope was expressed by commit- case, who is not a residentof Otin bicycle riding — not so much State Bank back in 1933, who were The Sentinel building, Holland, are 1,000 members of the Holland Haven. Note:— Today, 20 years latrelatives,who also hid him ‘ Hod* WM ,”fni
tee
members
that
some
gubernator"substantial”
with the men as with the women. informed that
was elected presidentof the Mich- Fish and Game Club, each a de- er, Orrie is the able clerk of the adieu there, Monday, on his return ial or legislative action might ease tawa or Muskegon counties. A deThe men were content to fasten amount would be paid depositors igan Light association* at the tective in his own right, constant- Federal Court under Judge Ray- to Florida.
i vision in the matter Imd previously
He left Florida on Friday, ex- erectionof the proposed four-room been handed down by Judge Joseph
their trousers down with a spring from the segregated assets before group’s three-dayconventionat ly watching for game violations. mond.
school
building.
pecting to arrive at Grand Rapids
• • •
Saaford of Muskegon.
clasp to prevent these being caught the year was out. Thus far deposi- Mackinac Island last Saturday. Mr.
• • •
the same day, but he was detained
in a sprocket wheel. Yhe women, tors have received 50% of their de- Blanchard resides at 134 West 12th
The vote to deny the permit was
City Attorney Diekema has been
Thirteen "shooters” took part in
Death came about 11:30 p. in., a.s follows: “Yes" — Prins, Kleis,
by severe electric storms and was
however, had wheels especially made posits that were in the bank on St. Pierre Vinet, commercial manmentioned as a candidatefor Mich- the first contest on the Holland
yesterday, for John F. Walter*,
with frames like a goose neck, but June 28, 1933, and they received ager of the two companies, and igans Attorney Generalship.Note: Rifle Club range. Althougha stiff compelled to shelter at the IndianDnnkwater.Brouwer, Steffensami
61, who resided just north of the
in the larger cities women rode certificateson the other 60 percent. W. L. Campbell, treasurer of the —Our once foremost citizen, the wind was blowing and conditions apolis air port.
Oudemool. "No"— Kalkman, KeOttawa
Beach
golf
course.
He
died
He has been in the air service
tel.
•
men's wheels and adopted bloom- It is the last 50 percentupon which two concerns, also attended t h c late Minister to The Netherlands, were unfavorable,scoring was not
after a six-months' illness of
.SmiriT' The^voTe’bring* a™*
this payment will be made.
ers.
sessionsof the convention.
never secured the post, although as high as it might have been. The at Pensacola three years and his
trip here was made in a new army
The writer remembers well that The bank has been realizing since
wa; a Plumber jih; Mayo; voted tTde^'tLVerhc did become a state legislator, following made scores over 60:— plane.
and formerly owned
a shop at mit.
*
the first daring attempt to wear 1933* on these frozen assets.HowMr. and Mrs. F. M. Lievensc and the "speaker of the house,” at Lan- Martin Vande Bie, 60; A. R. EcMacatawa
Park. Funeral services
ever,
there
are
some
assets
which
bloomers was by a ladyphotographson, Thomas, 62 West 17th St., sing, a congressman, a member of keblad, 75; Dick Homkes, 67;
er on East 8th St. The bloomers up to this time have not been paid, spent last week end in Beulah. An- the Spanish-American
he,d toniotro*-, ^.turdiy
War claims Charles Van Zylen, 61; Chester Zcol.mi city council Wodn«d.y | “j"
evening appointed John Ozinga as J,1 - p.' J1'* fr?m •t^e, f?angcl,and merce by the coast guard office in
were baggy, which she wore to- consistinglargelyof notes of slow other son, Frank, Jr., accompanied commission, and his crowning Hon- Beach, 64; "Bill” Wolderink, 67.
gether with a shirt waist with col- nature, real estate mortgages, land them to Beulah and then went to or-Ministerto The Netherlands,
lar and tie, and arms fully cov- contracts, and assets upon which it Camp Dunbar, where hc is enroll- a position hc so capably filledthat
ered. It was rather a shock to is difficultto realize cash quickly. ing in a forestry course at Michi- he received the acclaim not only of iers' letters coming from France.
resigned from that
staid old Holland. There was full These assets will be sold to the Re- gan State college.
The Netherlands, but also of his Among them are Russel Beckman, consequently,
of Pullman;and a brother, Fred,'
city’s governing body.
coverage, much like the heavy construction Finance Corporation
mgs started recently in response
o
own country— «s was evident after to his mother; Arthur Schaap, to
of Chicago, survive.
bathing suits with skirts,stock- through a plan worked out by the
to an injunctionto prevent the
A perch weighing one pound and his passing while fillinghis post at hi* parents; John D. Steketee,to
Bobby Dethmers, son of Mr. and
ings, slippers and hat of that per- State Banking Department, through one ounce and which was 124 inch- De Hague. The homecoming of
city's buying land for a proposed
hi* ’‘Dad’1 Morris Moody, to his
Mrs. Bert Vande Water has as
Mrs. John R. Dethmers, submitted
iod. If our folk then were shocked, which all such matters must go es in length was caught yesterday
coast guard station site at Ottawa
the widow with the remains on ship parents; ‘Bud" Eastman, to his
to a tonsillectomyat Holland hos- guest# at her home the Rev. and Beach. Aid. Brouwer presented the
they would get “heart failure"to- legally.
morning by Tom White, 211 West board and from New York home, mother.
Mrs.
James
Ottipoby
and
son,
Colpital
this
morning.
The Peoples State Bank, in its Ninth St. The fish was entered into was followed step by step by the
day had they lived to visit the
resolutionto council.
lins, of the Winnebago Mission,
bathing beaches and witness the closing paragraph of a circular let- the Holland Fish and Game club pr«*s of the world. It was the sadFollowing lengthy discussions,
Nebraska.
Mrs.
Vande
Water
is
TEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
George Rutgers and daughter,
young “bikeaters” of “sweet six- ter to each depositor, states:"The contest.
the matter of the band stand at
dest homecoming during the YuleMrs.
Ottipoby’s
mother.
Bertha, wid Mr. and Mrs. William
teen— about as scantily clad as funds which we will receive ffom
Kollen Park was referred to the
tide season of 1930 that Holland
The marriage of Miss Harriet Deur and son, Kenneth, all of this
it U possible to be.
the Reconstruction Finance Corp.
music committee and a sum not to
ever
witnessed
or
experienced.
1930Miss Anna Dehn, Mr, and Mrs.
Heneveld,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louise
Paerbolt,
daughter
of
will
be
released
as
soon
as
various
city,
have
returned
from
an
extenAnd then the automobile came,
exceed $100 was set aside for ex31 was a depressingChristmas and
and bicycles went into the discard legal details in connectionwith the Albert Diekema, Mrs. Emma Villin- New Year because of the unexpect- George Heneveld, Virginia Park, sive motor trip through North and Mr. and Mrs. A. Peerbolt,600 Van panses in connectionwith the proger,
Miss
Bess
Pfanstiehl
of
Holto
Dr.
Bert
Kempers
of
Sioux
CenSouth Dakota.
Raalte Ave., submitted to an ap- ject. The matter of lack of playto be revived again after a quar- making of this loan are complied
ed passing of this greatly beloved ter, Iowa, was recorded in a half—
o
— with. Just when payment will be land, and Miss Anna Pfanstiehlof
pendectomy at Holland hospitalon grounds in the first ward, as preter of a century.
citizen,who a year before had column story. The bride was given
Battle
Creek
spent
the
week
end
Attorney Charles H. McBride Wednesday.
This bicyclestory would not be made cannot be definitely stated,
sented by Aid. Prins, and the matat Windover Lake as the guests of been sent to the Fatherland of his in marriageby her father,super- was in Lansing on business Wedcomplete as far as Holland is con- but we hope it will be before the
ter of opening of school playforebears
with
high
hopes
and
asMr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Schepers of
visor
of
Park
Township.
She
wore
nesday.
Mrs.
McBride
accompanAnn
Hart,
announcer
for
Homeend
of
this
year.
We
cannot
state
cerned if we did not mention one
grounds in the city was referred to
piration* and the well wishes of a bouffantgown of white satin with
Lansing.
ied
him
on
his
trip.
makers’ Hour and Old Kitchen Ket- the playgroundcommittee for inof the most able bicycle riders Hol- definitely what percentage will be
an entire community.
lace, a wreath of liliesof the valtle on W.L.S.,in company with her vestigation, to report at council’s
land has ever known. The picture made available, but it will be sub• • *
ley
held
her
veil,
and
she
carried
Rev. James C. Ottipoby, misM. Vande Water, 178 East 13th husband, Paul Gebhard and their next meeting.
is that of “Bill" Blom, who con- stantial.”
AGO TODAY a shower bouquet of Aphelia Ros- SL, Tuesday submitted to an op- two children, visited with their
These payments and certificates •ionary to the Indians at Winne- FORTY YEARS
ducts a billiard parlor on River
o
• • •
es, swanzonia and lilies of the val- eration in Soldiers Memorial hos- mother, Mrs. Anna Poppen in this
Ave. The wheel he is picturedwith have nothing whatever to do with bago, Nebraska, will preach in the
Mr. and Mrs. James Slager of
Dewey’s
blockade
of
the
Philipley.
Miss
Ethel
Heneveld,
a
sister,
Sixth
Reformed
church
Sunday]
pital,.
Grand
Rapids.
city
during
the
holiday
week
end.
the
present,
re-organiaed
bank,
the
is undoubtedly the first Safety in
this city and Mr. and Mrs. N. Tania
taldng place a few evening, July 10. He himself is a pines threatensto create a cordage was bridesmaid. Rev. Roozeboom
Also, Miss Catherine Poppen, who of Zeeland recently spent throe
this city, and “Billy, a good look- rc-organization
dirth
throughout
the
civilized
of
Ebenezer,
performed
the
cerefull-blooded
Comanche
Indian
and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Hill have is attending school at the Univer- days at the Christian Reformed
ing chap, was also the news boy of years ago. The present bank is a
that time.
substantialinstitution and all de- he is a graduate of Hope College. world. It has doubled the price of mony. Little Barbara Jane Hene- been informedthat their daugh- sity of Michigan, was a gUest at church conference at Cedar Loire,
Manila rope and twine in thii veld, sister of the bride, dropped ter, Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoeve of her mother's
*
The wheel which is shown was positors, commercial or saVings,
Ind.
Peter F. Verplank, Zeeland man- country, and by doubling the price rose petals during the wedding Brooklyn, N. Y., is sufleringwith
_o
called "Credcnda" and it was made come uhder the Depositors Insuro
of Manila hemp has made small march. Master Marion Kempers, a fracturedarm.
I
After pleadingguilty to a charge
by the Victor company,today na- ance clause passed three yean ago ufacturer, left with Dr. A. J. BrowTh* home of Mrs. Pearl Bruinsof reckless driving in court of Jus- ma, 348 Lincoln Ave., will be the
tionally known phonograph and by Congress—a measure fostered er of Holland, for a trip to Ice- fortunes for manufacturerswho brother of the groom, carried the
_ _ surely Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook and tice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., Wed- scene tonteht at 7:80 o’clock of a
ring in a lily. Note:— Time
radio manufacturers. The bicycle by our own Senator, Arthur Van- land, the land of the “mid-night
•
•
makes
changes.
These
last
last
two
son of Miami, Florida, spent a few nesday afternoon,J. W. Ditmer, 26, meeting of the Builders’, class of
was known as
“cushion-tire"den Berg. This measure protects aun.*’ They left last Saturday and
Among the marine trunsfers of little folk have now grown into days here visiting{relativesin rural route No. 2, paid fine and Firet Methodist church. 'A beach
made of red rubber and at that each and $very depositorin banks undoubtedly, without mishaps, are
already there.
block hi the customs office in Grand young man and woman hood.
Zeeland and Holland.
costs of $28.35. '
party will follow the meeting.
tint was consideredthe “last word’ up to $5,000.
• •

•

The Indians have commenced depredations anew in the far west,
as will be seen by glancing over
the despatches, and it looks like
another protractedIndian war.
Thomas S. Purdy, well known fruit
man on the park road, received
word that his oldest brother was
killed while fighting as a volun-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS COMPANY “R" NATIONAL
LEAVE TONIGHT
M_8y< Om Malur at th« GUARDS,
FOR 15 DAYS’ TRAINING

•( HalUiU. Mich.,aa^r th« art
•* Catiaaa. March Ir4, 1IT9.

Business Office

.....

MISSION FEST
AT SPRING GROVE,
JAMESTOWN. JULY

CHARLIE AND KATE,

Name Hunter Bering

TWO INDIANS, LOSE
20

Tonight,Friday, Holland Na2020
tional Guardsmen will leave for a

BY FIRE

Chairman

of Soils

Group

SIKKERS-HOEKSEMA
MARRIAGE AT MAPLE

AVENUE CHURCH

(Allegan Gazette)

Miss Hazel FlorenceSlikken,
Hunter Bering, Crockery townOn Wednesday,July 20, a mis15-day trainingschedule at Camp sion fest will be held at Spring
daughter of Mr,, and Mrs. George
ship, was electedchairmanof I*
By Bill Hale
Grayling. Leaving at 10:30 p.m , Grove, Jamestown. An am|kifier
board of directorsof the West Slikken, 486 WashingtonAve., and
• • •
the Pere Marquette train carrying system will be used and a recreOttawa county soils conservation Dr. Walter Hoeksema. son of the
t 2:09 p. m. on June 20 the district at the first meeting of the Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoeksema of
the Holland company will arrive in ational program in charge of Leon
Grayling about 10:00 a.m. tomor- Moody of Holland will be held. A tower phone rang three timea. It board held last night at the court- Chicago, were united in marriage
row. The men have all been innocu- canteen will be in charge of James- was the Hamilton tower on the house.
last week Wdnesdav at 8:30 p. m.t
lated to prevent their taking town Reformed Church Ladies’ Aid, wire requesting a croaa shot on a
Frank Hendrych, Grand Haven in a ceremony conducted in Maple
puff
of
smoke
showing
eight
miles
typhoid. Wr. William Westrate of all profits going toward missionary
township, was elected vice-chair- Ave. Christian Reformed church.
across the green tree tops. The
the medical corps being in charge. support.
man and L R. Arnold, county The Rev. Hoeksema, father of the
cross
shot
was
made
and
the
proAt last Friday'sfinal practice sesA tentative program was ar- tractorreadings gave us a location agent, was chosen secretary,al- groom, officiated at the double ring
sion. all men in the Holland com- ranged for the fest last week
though he is not a member of the ceremony. Henry Ten Hoor and
" bllmru muti ihmiL Hull il ii ^vr borepany received new oil-skin rain- Thursday night at the home of that sent the fire warden speeding directorate.The other m e m be re Miss Nan Boerema were in charge
down M-40 and up the little sand are Frank Garbrecht, Port Shel- of wedding music. The bride, given
coats of drab green.
Ivol."
George Schuiling, 78 East 2(»th St.
The week-end of July 16-17 is All churches of Holland classis are road towards Squaw-Skin.
don, Albert Stegenga, Olive, and in marriage by her father, was
JULY
The towermen had hit the smoke
' isitors’ week-end. and parents and
a«ked to urge their members to atClarence Reendere, Grand Haven. gowned in white Chantilly lace over
location
exactly
and
the
fire
warden
friendsof the boys are invited to tend the fest and to keep the misE. C. Sackrider,coordinatorfor satin, featuringorange blossoms at
9 Am !»j rl
found just what we knew, deep
a meal given by the company. On sion date open.
the federal government,and Gus the throat and a long train. She
down
in
our
hearts,
ho
would
find
the Saturday <>f that week-end. at
Members of th§ executive com
Thorne, acting soils manager of carried an arm bouquet. Carolyn
l^hr T fyr'i <•' plicrd on
L’tii p m., a division parade will |>e mittee of the Missionary syndicate — the burnt ruins of a little home the Benton Harbor district,attend- Jane Hager as maid-of-honor.Mrs.
Ir.o' O' Tv.,!. If .j, I, r
held. Church attendance is com- of the Holland classis are: Mr. with two old Indians in deep sor- ed the meeting to assist the direc- John Marcus as matron-of-honor,
Don t begrudge medical advice or prescription service
i*>j:h:iigev^ijiionI'J^j
-It
pulsory for the men while they are Srhuling.president; Jacob Tigelaar row and nearly exhausted. The fire tors in making plana for prevention Mrs. James Kos and Mias Ruth
had spread into the forest and
at camp.
II- Daniel ft'on* oin^iriied
of Jamestown, vice-president;
Dick
of wind erosion in the seven west Jolman as bridesmaids,and Ethel
when they are needed. Whatever the cost may be,
Lieut. Richard Smeenge stated Vander Meer of Control Park, sec- after a couple of hours of fighting Ottawa townships included in the Hoeksema as Junior bridesmaid,
011! r’on lr'i 1 !N; f c.Tiine
it
was
under
control.
The
warden
O^: ;* distnct,I9YJ.
it it small when you consider that your good health!
early this week that "no guards- retary; and Isaac Van Dyke of Zeedistrict.Two men from the Benton attended the bride, while the groom
man will lie hurt through neglect land, treasurer. The committee then turned to the old people and Harbor district were in this section was attended by James Kos as best
A «'»orideiH rr.illin (;rtt
did
all
possible
to
console
them
and
and often happiness,is on the other tray of the balance
"ther than his own." and stressed chairmen for the fest have been
recently to make maps preparatory man and Adrian Slikkersand John
K>oe»orv ol tf;& Uvusui,
that all possible safety precautions appointed as follows: Publicity, help where ho -ould.
d.e-l lfr»<
to the program.
Marcus, ushers. George Slikkere,
deem it part of our responsibility to you to charge
have been taken at camp.
The idd Indian couple mentioned
Prof. A. E. Lampen; auditing. John
The next meeting will be called Jr., was ring-bearer.Mr. and Mrs.
1 .r-us B'-itiis fVvi'h fin,!
Three officers and 57 men from Wiggers; arrangements,Edward are Charlie and Kate Rossette. by the state at which time the lo- John Vander Vliet were in charge
the lowest price for prescription service consistent
15 o’ [ * jrr-1 r 'i A m*r i rn
Holland will attend the ramp. Re Kremel; refreshments.Jacob Tige- They have lived down there in the cal directorate, members from the of the gift room, while Mr. and
s' o' P„v‘.mi.ri >'.1 signing
sand
with the quality of the drugs we use and the care we
fronj service are Sgt. laar; sports. James Nykerk; music.
plains for years on end and department of agricultureand the Mrs. William Pott and Mr. and
f rank Meyer, who has lieen in
r-n -nnl >•»
John Vander Sluis of Holland and are as much a part of our forest Michigan State extension depart- Mrs. C. Nagtzaam were masters
exercise
in compounding them.
service for 14 years, and Sgt Wili’ lo[-jr. |hS3
H. Vander Hunto of Hudson- as the oak and pine trees that grow ment will be present to formulate and mistresses of ceremonies.
liam KmithofT, a veteran of 12 ville. Edward Lam of Hethcl there. I have had the privilege definite plans which may lie carried
About 150 guests attended a reyears' service. First-Sgt. Henry Church, Holland, is a member of to know and be trusted by these
out in part this year.
ceptiondinner at the Woman's Lit10
Rowan will see his 21st encamp- the executivecommittee.
grand old Indians and from their
Officers in the Benton Harbor terary club following the service.
P5 .n
ment at (irayling this year.
acquaintance I could write pages
— O
*TjLZr_
district will assist Ottawa county The bnde, a graduateof Calvin
------- o
of their trials and tribulations that
TOTAL OK 159 CLAIMS FOR
in getting the work underway.
college, has been a teacher in Lake20We« 8th St. — Holland, Mich.
would win the respect of the most
GOLDS- VAN Sf'YKFR VOWS
o
town school, Allegan county,for a
COMPENSATION FILED critical while man.
WERE SAID FRIDAY
number of years. Dr. Hoeksema is
They burnt out completely and MARGIE BERGHORST
Cannon on Rails
a Calvin graduateand is also a
WINS
TENNIS
TITLE
are
without
clothing,
dishes,
beds
A total of 159 claims for unemgraduate of University of Illinois
Miss Gertrude Arabclle Golds,
ployment compensation benefits and everything that goes to make
MargaretBerghorst, recent high Dental school. Dr. and Mrs. HoekA mobile mast defense on wheels daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert were filed here Friday, the first up a home. They are without funds
Golds. West I'ith st , ami Edwin
school graduate, was named cham- sema left, following the reception,
has Ion* bi'en one of the dreams of
day of the existenceof the Michi- to purchase these things and they
•'"hn Van Spyker. son of Mr. and
are under the guidance of the Old pion in the Girls' Tennis tourna- on an eastern wedding trip. Outgan
State
Unemployment
Service
those interested in the protection -«f Mrs. John \ an Spyker, 25 Cherry
ment conducted by the Zeeland of-town guests includedDr. Donald
office.Offices at East Junior High Age Assistance Bureau, a pension,
st., were united in marriage last
America from outsideattack.
American Legion auxiliary in the Mix, Dr. Paul Bostian,and Dr. and
which
of
course
must
all
go
for
school had 1!»8 applicants,accord
last month. Miss Berghorstde- Mrs. William Rutgers of Chicago,
Now from Watertown. .Mass., Friday afternoonat the Golds’ mg to Jacob Rarendse. manager the purchase of food.
home, in a double ring service offiWe sincerelybelieveif some of feated Dorothy Bouwcns, 6-2, 6-1. John Timmerman of Paterson, N.
comes the news that a new type,
nated over by the Rev. William of the local office,but others either the readers who really want to do Miss Berghorst will representZee- J., and Mr. and Mrs. H. Marshall
found
themselves
ineligible
or
did
eiftht-inchjrun on a railway mount, )H,l't Hof, pastor of Third Resome real good for someone needy land in the district tournament of Detroit.
"in which has been developed all formed Church. About :t» guests not keep their appointments.
AT A
and someone who would appreciate which will be held at Zeeland
I hose failing to make an appearLOCAL MERCHANTS WELCOME
the artillery improvementsmade attended the ceremony.The bride ance when their conferences were it. then here is a chance for all of today (Thursday), July 7.
RESORTERS
RURAL
She meets the winner of the
by the Uniter) States since the was dressed in pale pink organza scheduled must register at East us to do a good turn.
banded m grosgrain ribbon with
PATRONS FROM HOLMoney is not needed. Bed clothes Rockford tournament. The winner
World War" is practicallycom puff sleeves. She was given in mar- Junior High again, Mr. Rarendse
LAND AND VICINITY
beds, springs, mattresses, tables! of the Zeeland fracas on July 7
plete at the arsenalthere.
riage by her father. Mr. and Mrs. pointed out. L>cal men are also in oil stove or cook stove, anything will represent the fifth district.
charge
of
other
office>
in
Ottawa
Flatcars with cannon aboard are, Harold D. Golds, brother and sisthat you may have stored in attic Miss Berghorst’sopponent has not
The Holland Merchants' associater-in-law of the bride, were mas- and Allegan counties. Mr. Rarendse or basementwould be appreciated.been announced.
tion is sending an invitation,
of course, nothing new in modem
added.
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
o
If you haven't anything in the line
through circular lettersand also
warfare. They have been in the Attendants were Miss CarolineHilThe Cornelius Vcr Planke family through the columns of the newsof household goods, buy the old
DRIVING
WHEN
OTHER
picture for quite a while. Even the andes and Alvin Schuiling. Miss
MOTORISTS COMPLAIN lady a few yards of gingham,or reunion was held July 4 at the papers, giving a cordial welcome
White Russians used them in try- Margaret Vander Hart and Miss
the old man a blue shirt; a pair of home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles York to the tourists, the rural folk, and
Mila rides were in charge of wedcotton stockingsor a pair of socks, at North Holland. Dinner was en- all who live in Holland and viciniing to resist the first Red advance.
Richard Clodfelter, 21 years old.
ding music. Mrs. H. Hi la rides and
But this new developmentseems the Misses Ruth West veer and Ilea of Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to (.ive something, these people are joyed in the orchard of the York ty.
destitute and in need of our help. homestead, and a wiener roast was
The envelope is embellishedwith
to be something different.
to
Timmer were in charge of serving drunk driving before Justice Peter
If you will leave these articles held during the supper hour. Mr. little Dutch figures who are bowAccording to the Watertown at the reception which followedthe Verduin, Grand Haven, and was at Conservation Officer Plott’s resi- and Mrs. York and children, Miss- ing a welcome, inviting all to come
ceremony. Mrs. Van Spyker is a given the alternateof $50 fine and dence at 255 River st., Allegan,or es Frances and Cornelia Van to “the place where folks really
account, the gun and its mount
graduate of Holland high school *8.30 costs or 60 days in jail. He
weigh 113 tons. The weapon will and Holland business college and was in jail today, unable to pay. phone 134, 61, or 728- F2, Allegan, Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. John Van live.” The invitationthrough the
and give your name and address
the Voorst and family, Mr. and Mrs. columns of the press and in circu_________
fire four shots a minute, and will has been employed in the Holland Clod felter was arrested by city
items will be called for promptly. Leonard Fought and son, Warren lar matter, is self-explanatory,
and
police
Tuesday
night
after
several
send its shells 20 miles. It is be- Furnace ( o. office.Mr. Van Spyker
I^ee, Fred and Ralph Van Voorst, reads as follows:
is affiliatedin branch work for the complaints of his driving had lieen
• • #
lieved that the projectiles going at
Mrs. John R. Van Voorst and Mr.
local furnace company. Following phoned to headquarters. The final
and
Mrs.
John
Johnson
of
New
To
all our Patrons:
full speed will pentrate eight-inch an eastern trip, the bride and complaint came from a motorist
SOCIETY
Groningen, and Mr. and Mrs. MarWe, the merchants of Holland,
armor plate.
groom will be at home at 328 Col- whose car he hit.
tin Ver Planke of Zeeland were representingsixty-five more or less
ttvv?*VYVVVYYVVYVVVV??V?
lege
ave.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
I).
Golds
Niceties in the maintenance of
among those attending the affair. of the leading stores, wish to exMiss Bette Diekema, daughter of
sUbility and in the control of re- o’ ?"ni ybor’ the H«*v and Mrs.
press our appreciationfor the patRichard Jaeger of Hull, Iowa, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Diekema, and
coil also have been worked out. Mr. and Mrs. George H. Golds of
ronage you have already given us.
Joe Tubergan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
We also desire to welcome not only
and are being kept strictly secret. Lansing were out-of-town guests.
Bert Tubergan. were united in
our patrons of this vicinity, but
The great advantage of the new
marriage Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
also you resort and rural people
PAULI
S. MANAGER OF
home of the bride’s parents, the
development, however, is its quick
of
of Holland and its environs.
W A l K AZOO INN, GIVES
Rev. Henry Blystra officiating.
*onff distance movability. strateMay we kindly call to your atMiss
Gertrude
Tubergan,
sister of
SUMMER’S PROGRAM Peter Van Itomelen. Jr., Heads
tentionthe fact that we are closed
gists valuing it because such a car
the
groom,
played
the
wedding
Rotary Club, “Bill” Berg
on Wednesday afternoonsfrom
can rapidly be transferred from
music. The couple was unattended.
a
Retires
The Board of Supervisors ad- 12:00 noon on, to give our employS- E Paulus, manager of WauAt the receptiona wedding supper
coast to coast, and set up and made
journed after meeting for the ees a chance for some relaxation
kazoo Inn, announcesa program
was served to 40 guests by Misses greater part of t h e week. The
ready for action anywhere rails (if continuous planned activity
With the induction of new offifor one half day. This half holiday
Gertrude Schrotenboer, Jeanette
will take it.
every week throughout the summer cers for the year 1938-39, the Holmost important matter to come up each week, we believe, makes our
Genzink, Toni Tien and Mrs. GraIt is easy to understand that a at the local resort. Mr. Paulus. land Rotary club concludedits dus Den Bleyker. Mr. Tubergan is was the report of the committee employees better fitted for their
as
as
manager of several lecture and fiscal year. In charge of William an employee of the Armour Leather on equalization,determining valu- jobs and better to serve you when
fleet of such cars could in an emerconcert stars during the winter, Berg, retiring president, Peter Van
ations of the different county units. you visit us.
Co.,
and
Mrs.
Tubergan
is
employed
gency be hurried to a threatened plans to bring some of these pro- Domelen, Jr., was inducted as new
The equalizationvalues as recomHOLLAND MERCHANTS’
by the Hollander, Inc. The couple
point almost while a fleet was get
grams to Waukazoo during the president of the group. Vance will reside at 16 West 14th St.
mended by the committeeshow a
ASSOCIATION
o
Mape, as special guest of the club,
reductionof $3,823,255.00 from the
ting under way. And it is hardly summer.
Among artists whose appearance was presentedwith the title “Dutch
valuationsas presented by the asMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hencveld,
necessary to elaborateabout what
The Kostman family reunion was sessing officers for the cities and
here is tentativeare Miss Kbba Ambassadorof the City of Holland
rural route No. 1, had as their
that would mean in the way of proheld at Tunnel Park Thursday eveto
the
Pageant
of
the
Pacific—
the
townships in Ottawa County.
.uUnd,-!r,,m'vlolinist' conductor of
“The Old Reliable Furniture Store”
tection, efficiency and economy.
the ( hicago Symphony orchestra- World’s Fair in California.” Mr. ning. Members of the refreshment
A reductionof $5,073 was recom- guest this week their granddaughcommittee,
which
provided
a
hamHelen Stevens Fisher; Arthur F Mape. now residing in California,
mended for Holland which makes ter, Adelaine Heneveld of Muske212-216
River
Avenue
Holland, Michigan
Kane popular lecturer;and Karl formerly a member of the Holland burger fry, were Mrs. Alvin Rei- an equalized figure of $9,390,137 gon.
Sermons in Spoons
mink
and
Mrs.
Bud
Cook.
On
the
•T- Holander. lecturer.
club, was accorded the honor by
with personal values at $2,361,943.
• • •
Additional activitiesscheduled William Connelly, manager of the sports committee were Mr. and
Grand Haven was recommended
Mrs. Chester Dykhouse and Mr.
In June, 1917, a war year for the for the summer include the Wau- Holland Chamber of Commerce.
for a reduction of $1,465,677makand
Mrs.
Herman
Bekker.
Prizes
Mr.
Mape
responded
by
pinning
the
ing an equalized value of $4,573,United States, the present Mme. kazoo Inn Horse Show, the Waukazoo Inn Turtle Derby, the cab- past-president’s button on Mr. at games went to Paul Bekker, 373 on real estate. The personal
Ghiang Kai Shek. as a daughter of aret and garden party, the Wauka- Berg.
Mrs. Dick Derks, Chester Dvkproperty at $1,514,765 was not
the famous Chinese Soong family. zoo water carnival and regatta,
New members of the club, as in- house, Donald Walters, Mrs. Al changed.
Derks,
Bert
Streur,
Lloyd
Streur
»'as graduated from Wellesley and tournamentsand parties for troduced to the group, were L. W.
The table shows an increasein
!>amb, C. Vander Meulen, Willis and Ronnie Reimink.
a. I interested groups, arranged acCollege.
valuations of both real and perDiekema and Dr. Harold De Vries.
* *
cording to age and interests.
June 18, 938, Mme. rhiang's
Miss Margaret Molengraff178 sonal property of $937,240 over
Committee reports were given
East
Fifth St., and Donald Hart- the amount last year. The total
classmates in the United States HOLLAND VET PAYS
by leon N. Moody, club treasurer;
man.
son
of Mrs. Ira F. Hartman amount for 1938 is $41,702,481
Dr. R. H. Nichols,chairman of the
held their annual reunion on the
21 V EAR "DEBT" OF
of
Knox,
Ind.,
wore united in mar- compared with $40,965,241 for
children’s committee; Dr. O. Vanshores of Lake Waban. Hut 193s js
1937. The total amount or real
( ENT TO WAR •*PAI."
der Velde for the program com- riage in a ceremony conducted at property as recommendedfor equaa war year for China, and Mme
mittee; and William l/owry, for the 4 p.m. Saturday in the Molengraff
lization is $35,585,875and personal
t hiang did not attend.
Henry Woudstra and Shud Alt- ( (immunity Service Committee, on home. The bride was gowned in property at $6,116,606. There were
blue
lace
and
pink
satin.
The
Rev.
Instead she has sent a gift f)f | |’,UIS (|f Holland were buddies at behalf of Mayor Henry Geerlings,
James Wayer officiated at the cere- no reductionsmade in personal
silver spoons, which were used at a ( amp ( aster before being sent to who gave a resume of the Commony. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Barlow property values and no additions
their respectiveWorld War fronts munity Chest drive, stating “the
were made to any townships or citreunion tea. While she sent a mesclub is indirectlyresponsible for of Grand Haven, sister and
in Russia and Franco.
brotherin-law of the bride, attend- ies for property valuations.
***** ,hat through her gift she
Shortly before leaving Camp Cus- the revival of the chest."
The equalization committee is
Special mention for outstanding ed the couple. A wedding repast
would feel that she was sharing in ter. Hank for some reason was unheaded by John Ter Avest, Polkwas
served
to
20
guests
following
regularity
in
attendance
was
acthe festivities,she added that the atne to lace his trousers.Shud did
ton. The other members are Gerhis buddy a good turn and laced corded Mr. Berg. Mr. Moody. Dr. the ceremony. Following a short
spoons are "to show that a spoon
rit Yntema, Zeeland; S. Szponski,
them. At the time Woudstrajok- Nichols. Dr. Vander Velde. Duncan wedding trip, the bride and groom Robinson; Frank Garbrecht, Port
may he licked, hut China can't."
will be at home to their friends at
i'g!y promised Althuis a penny for Weaver, James Nibbelink, Dr. S.
Sheldon; Nick Cook, Zeeland; John
Tiesenga. Dick Miles, C. A. French Montello Dark.
Mme. Chiang's patriotismis h:> assistance.
• • •
Eilander, Holland; and Howard
and M P. Russell.
Ihe
pair
separated
and
after
the
characteristic
of the new China
Miss I.oi8 Do Roster,daughter of Fant of Grand Haven.
which she and her general.*
If1** san"- '’fterans or•several changes in zee- Mr. and Mrs. James De Koster, The board of supervisors have
hiistinn i
K* neraliB.Njmo| ganization.Friday. 21 year- later
land SERVICE STATIONS South Central Ave., became the appropriated $1,500 from the
newVh
1,1 ,’Ul1'1, a W,7(,,nra r',|aIledthe “debt” and
bride. Friday at 4 p.m., of Harney general fund to be used in con' hma wh"b with old stoicism \ !,a" UI‘- A^huis said he would keep
Zeeland Record)
Zoet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry junction with a WPA drain prois doggedly defending itself a l,l,' l’,-'l,’>' as a good luck piece,
Zoet. 608 Central Ave., in a cere- ject to cost $142,120.
war still undeclared. Per humor
The request was made by Fred
During the past week the gaso- mony performedin the parsonage
Among those filing petitionsat
and love ..f subtle parable are like
line sendee station business in of Maple Ave. Christian Reformed Van Wieren, of Park Township,
|"c.""inary hearing on naturalizawise characteristic.
Zeeland and vicinitysaw several church, the Rev. I). Zwier officiat- county drain commissioner, to iniaf ,h'' ™unty clerk's officeat
tiate another large drain project.
The western world should real- Grand Haven, Tuesday,were the stations change hands. The first ing. Attendants were Miss Helene
Streur and Gerald Tinholt. Follow- The $1,500 will be used in the purchange
was
instigated
at
the
Y
ize that these racial trait.- are not following; Dena Holwerda,YriesStation handling Sinclair products ing the ceremony, a two-course chase of shovels, boots and other
the least important of the weapons l.-ind; ( lara F'arrer, rural route No.
luncheon was served to friends and necessary equipmentfor the men.
1-'. Spring Lake; Su>,c Syisma EL
Main !‘tr,‘et' relatives at a receptionheld at the
with which ( hin
Mr. Van Wieren said approxifight.•I! ',,’ran'1 W. K. Mead- L,
* home of the parents of the bride. mately 500 men would be assignaggressor.
position
in
Holland,
relinquished
icy, Fulton St., Grand Haven; and
Mrs Zoet is employedin the office ed to this drain project which will
Jank. Haakma. Maple Si., Zee- that station to Elmo Hendricks of the Holland Furnace Co., while be about 73,220 rods, the drains to
who
had
up
to that time operated
land; and the following from HolSound Advice
the groom is affiliated in business be improved in all the townships in
land. Albert Drost; Cornells Van the Gulf Station on M-21 at the with his father. The couple, follow- the county.
• * •
West End. Harry Keller, station
»(' VSege. 151 W. 17th St.; Hattie
At present Mr. Van Wieren is
Sumner Welles is Under Sc, rc
attendant at Vollink’sSuper Ser- ing a wedding trip to the east, will
reside on West Cherry St., although completing a drain project started
V‘TrS’ l2> 1Kth St-; ha tie Bron(ary of State. Like other govern (lyk, rural route No. 2; and Johann vice at the comer of Elm and they will reside in a cottageduring
in the winter and has 200 men in
M-21, then accepted the offer to the summer.
ment officials,he sometimes makes Srhuelky, 105 E. 21st St.
the crew.
operate
the
Gulf
Station.
— ----- o — —
speeches. Recently he made one InThe additionof some 300 men is
This week Monday saw new opMrs. Wrlma Kelley, 48, MontpelThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter due to the lay-off of WPA workers
fore the PresbyterianSocial Union
erators in the Mobile gas station
U C, I oil , (lied Tuesday at her home
when ( laire Vander Schaaf and Van Domelen, Jr., Saturday morn- on the Grand Haven state park and
(^Maryland in which he said
Burial will take place in this city
ing was the scene of a quiet wed- other projectsin the county which
Yes, a complete change
in the foimula, from
"The cause 0f world peace, and Survivorsare the husband, Charles- Cornelius Buikema took over Vol- ding when Miss Lucille Osborne, have been completed and to the
link’s lease of the Geerlings Broththe fundamental objectives,n our four children, Eugene, William’, ers propertyon North Elm and daughter of Mrs. Percy Osborne, increase in the demand for WPA
which
have perfected
bread that is outstanding in flavor,
41 East Ninth St., and Casimer assistance.
foreign policy, of keeping our own Dorothy, and Virginia; and four M-21 where they will continue to
Msters. Mrs. Hazel Foss „f Grand
Bierwagen,
son
of
Mrs.
T.
L.
BierThe
matter
was
placed
before
handle the Mobile gas and oil
country at peace, are not furthered
Rapids, Mrs. Kathryn Dowler of
nourishment and better keeping qualities, besides it makes a nice
products. Vander Schaaf, who will wagen of South Bend, Ind., were the roads, drains,and ferries comI'y our participation in international Kalamazoo,Mrs. Irene Hawk of
act as full time operator,has had united in marriage.The Rev. E. mittee of which William Haverdink
polemics ... We surely do not Denver, CoJo ; ami Mrs. Elizabeth
considerable service station ex- I aul McLean officiated at the cere- is chairman. The committee recomgolden
toast. The costly ingredients contained in
advance the cause of world peace Miles of Holland.
perience, having operated a station mony in the presence of immediate mended the $1^500 appropriation.
The board allowed Frank A.
m Iowa for a period of four years. relatives.Mrs. Van Domelen is a
by undertaking publicly to assail
Boy makes the difierencebetween fine and ordinary bread.
sister of the bride. Blue predomFines were paid in Holland for
the domestic policies of other trafficviolations last week, accord- During the past year he has been inated throughout the festive deco- Hendrych $250 to continue activities of the conservationcommittee
with Consumers Power Co. Mr.
nation*.”
ing to report of Police Chief Frank Buikema will act as relief operator rations,including the bride’s en- of which he is chairman.
Mr. Welle* seems to mean that, \ an Ry Fines and violations fol- and will continue as salesman for semble.The couple was unattended. Several leading dairymen aplow: Wardeil Morel], Ray B. Consumers Power Co., a position Following a wedding breakfast, the peared yesterday asking the board
since overwhelmingpublic opjnioo
Knooihuizen, George De Weerd. he has held the past three years. couple left for a trip to Chicago. to enact stringent rules regarding
in thi* country is for complete neuPeter Newhouse, Alvin Van Gel- Before that time he owned the TJiey TWii11 ff ^hom€ in Detroit cattle afflicted with bang's disease.
trality concerning European squab- deren. Don Jesiek, Ben Klciman,
l.5- The bride, a gradu- TJey felt “ all afflicted cattle
Buikema Restaurant.
ate of Michigan State Normal col- should be destroyed in the county
bles, It is not in good taste for our H. W. Werner, Dan Karns, H. E.
o
lege, has taught in South high and no cattle be allowed brought
public officialsto make radio w rnn ’ ,?arle8 U- Harrigan, D.
Clyde Showers,24,. 176 College
W. Bradley, and D. W. UreeiL Ave., gnd Cornelius Lindema of Knool, Grand ftepids, for the put in unJess free of the- aUease.
speeches which can be heard in speeding, $5 each; H. E. Komes,
few years. Mr. Bierwagon, a The board also approved action
the same address, were arraigned
Europe, telling European governspeeding, $6.15;.Paul Hartman Friday before Justice Raymond L. graduate of Purdue univeraity, is of the Ottawa County Road commenta to watch their steps or we
™niD* ** Jfrht, *3; and Mrs. Smith on a charge of illegaluse of an employeeof the General Elec- mission in condemnationproceedJ»v« to jump oh them.
Henry Weyenberg,failureto stop license plates on Showers’ car. tric Co. at Detroit.
ings started in circuit court for
wJuH
1W0U ° ft?1**1® that' Mg for through street, $3.
right-of-way in the south end of
Lindoma paid fine and costs of 920.
Welleg is a sensible man and is in
An
-- -o the county near Zeeland. Due to a
Showers, unable to pay the $9.15 license
HI
Jr cAr if®? )n the Department A son, Wallace Earl, was bom
recant law a road commisaionto
assessed him, is serving a 10-day
of State which has to do with foriunef28
Jo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aleck
condemn
property
for
right-of-way
sentence
in
county
jail
at
Grand
eign affairs.
Monetze of Rural Route No. 4.
must have the consent of the board
Haven.
Tiir- tiof supetyiiqn,
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lunch was served to the guests. CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
when Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Alder
Games were played and prises ANNOUNCED FOR REGIONAL
entertainedfor a number of guests.
SOCIETY
i Mr. and Mrs. Koning and famDIRECTOR
were awarded the winners. Present
Men of the party played a round
ffTY V TvVvYVvvfVfVvVTVvtY
ily moved from the Jacob Pater
of golf during tne afternoon,folat the affair, besidesthose already
The United States Civil Service farm to a farm north of HudsonHerman Van Zee, 83, residentof lowed bv bridge in the after-dinner John Van Raalte and Mrs. Al- mntioned, were Mrs. Henry Brink,
Louii, Mo., died Sunday after* hours. Attending the function were bert Van Raalte, both of this city, Mrs. Cornelius Hop, Mrs. Bert Commission has announced an ville.
petitive examination for
Dr. and Mrs. 0. Vander Velde, Mr. and Frank Garbrecht and Mrs. Slagh, Mrs. Gerrit Veurink, Mrs. (open competitive
Mr*. Richard Vander Molen vis
at bis summer home in Jeniand Mrs. R. W. Everett, Dr. and Charles Garbrecht, both of West B. Barnes, Mrs. Bertal Slagh, Mrs.
Regional Director,
Di
Social Security jtcd her children,Mr. and Mrs.
Mre.
Park. Mr. Van Zee had residMrs. Bruce M. Raymond, Mr. and Olive, spent the July 4 week end Dick Wiersma, Mrs. Harvey De Regions V and VII, Social Securi- Don Meyers and son of Brooklyn,
viously in Holland, Grand
prist the Mich., a few days.
Mrs. E. C. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruin, Mrs. Leo Salisbury, Mrs. ty Board. Region V comprises
and Lincoln,Neb. He was Jay Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs. R. in Wisconsin. • •
_ ____ Van
____ Tatenhove,
__________ Mrs. Melvin states of Kentucky, Michigan,
ligan, and
John
Mr*. Ed Tanis returned to her
one time affiliatedwith the M. Heasley, and Mr. and Mrs.
VI 1 comprises the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hesselink had 'y™ Tatenhove, Mrs.' Charles Wa- Ohio. Region
Re
home from St. Mary's hospital
Hardware Co., Grand Rap- George Pelgrim.
Mrs. Rudolph Brink, Mrs. states of Alabama, Florida, Georg where she underwent a seriousopas 'Monday’s dinne'r gueataMr.
Mrs.
Funeral services were held on
D°n Hop, Mrs. Herbert Hop, Mrs. ia, Mississippi, South Carolina, and eration.
„ j o *
iMrs- Kenneth Folkerts of
.. Grand
-----ednesday at 1:30 p. m. from the
Fred HarFiremen were called Saturday, 1{apidjjand Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mar- 1 Neal Tiesenga, and the Misses Tennessee.The entrance salary is
ibbelinto-Notier
funeral parlors,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ess and
n
*’hi'h
to sons of Grand Rapids, and the
Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst, pas- about 9:30 p. m., to a garage, lo- ken and childrenof Mt.
.Wabeke,
Ruth
Wabeke,
Lois
Dyk-|a
retirement
deduction
of
3
V*
per
of Trinity Reformed church, cated on the property owned by
Misses Winnie and Gertrude Grashuis, Violet Slagh, and Virginia cent.
Jacob Lievense, 4 West 16th St.,
of Hudsonville,were guests
ting. Interment took place in
Miss Rena Bylsma and fin.
Certain experiencein the field of man
cemetery,Grand Rap- when the garage was ignited ap- Irene Verhulst spent last week in Dykhuis.
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
social welfare,industrial relations,
Survivors include the wife; parently by children who were Kentucky, where Mrs. Verhulst forand Tena and Jeanette,recently.
Miss Mildred Strong, daughter or labor legislation, including addaughter, Mrs. Frans A. Cram- playing with fireworks about the merly resided.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
W.
Strong
ministrative
experience
comparable
structure.
r; and one grandson, Franz Cratnof Lakewood, Ohio, became the in importance with that of Regiona
Jr., all of St. Louis.
• • •
Death came Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zoet re- bride Saturday morning of Lester Director,is required.
Applicants must not have passed
S
Henry Van Velden, 70, at Holl and cently returned to this city, follow- H. Tummel of I^ikewood, son of
W.J. Allergar oi Kalamazoo hospital. He had resided at Central ing a trip to Niagara Falls and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Tummel of Hol- their sixtieth birthday. Veterans
bond of $5 with Justice Park since 1913. A native of The Washington,I). C. Mrs. Zoet is land, in a ceremony conducted in granted preference are exempt Holland, Michigan,Juno 12, 1938
John Galien Monday for his ap- Netherlands,he had spent the last the former lids De Koster, daugh- 1 Lakewood Congregational church, from age requirements up to the
ice later this week on a few years as caretaker of property ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. De Koster, the Rev. Roy E. Bower* officiating,age of retiromnt.
The Board of Education met in
irge of illegal use of fireworks, here and Grand Rapids. Funeral and Mr. Zoet is the son of Mr. and [Miss Ruth Gibson of Lakewood, and
Applicationsmust lie on file with
regular
session and was called to
iergar’s firecracker is alleged to services were held Tuesday at 2
Thomas B. Coder, also of Lake- the U.S. Civil Service Commission order hy the President.
Mrs. Henry Zoet.
[have stunned the Rev. John C. p. m., from the Central Park home
at
Washington,
D.C.,
not
later
than
wood, attended the couple.A wedMembers all uresent.
Van Wyk, pastor of Fifth Reform- of the deceased. The Rev. F. J.
ding dinner was held following July 25, 1938.
Trustee De Kostfr opened with
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins,
led churth, Muskegon, as he was Van Dyk was in charge of the
Full
information
may
he
obtainthe ceremony at a Lakewood resprayer.
(passing the place where the Fourth services, with interment in Zeeland.
ed from Mr. Klein, Secretaryof the
The minutes of the previous
of July celebrant had “planted" The deceased was a member of S,dr ™ghN.rth™“
at the home of the groom’s par- U.S. Civil Service Board of Exam- meeting were read and approved.
have
arrived
from
their
home
at
his explosive.
Central Park Reformed church.
ents on East 16th St., Mr. and Mrs. iners, at the post office in this city.
The committeeon schools sub-o
Survivors are the widow and two Beverly Hills, Cal., to spend the Tummel returnedto Lakewood,)
ft • •
mitted the calendar for the year
The Holland Country club Fri- brothers,John and Peter, both of summer at the Savidge homestead Ohio, where they will reside.
Werner Peete & hi? 14 piece Chicago Band
1 BIG CARP
TAKEN
1838-39:
in Spring Lake. The Robbins’ were
day night was the scene of a dinner The Netherlands.
HY JACKSON BOYS
Sept.
6—
Teachers’
Meetings.
former Holland residents, living on
Sept. 7— Fall Term Opens.
Chief Wears $10,000 Vest
Central Ave.
SCREEN
Nov. 24 and 25— Thanksgiving
Five boys of Jackson, Mich., reFri., J.ily 8-“MERRlLY
LIVE"
cently went swimming after school Recess.
When Chief White Feather, also in Brown's Lake. They heard a
I^st week-end was spent hy Mr.
Dec. 16— Fall Term Closed.
Connie Bennett. Brian Aherne
and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz, Mr. known as Taget Romar, grandson commotion in a stream connecting Jan. 3— Winter Term Opens.
Sat, July 9— "HOLD THAT KISS’'
and Mrs. O. W. Lowry, Dr. and of the famous Sioux chief Sitting this lake with another and on inJan. 27— First SemesterCloses.
Mrs. H. P. Harms, and Mr. and Bull, came to the Fennville high vestigationfound a 45-pound carp
Jan. 30— Second Semester BeMrs. M. Hadden aboard the Maentz- school auditoriumat 8 o’clock flounderingaround in the shallow
gins.
Sun.. July 10
Lowry boat, "La Rita," which made Saturdayevening under the aus- water The boys captured the fish
March 24- Winter Term Closes.
a four-day cruise along the north- pices of the Baptist church, he with their hands. Conservation ofMing Cro»by and All Star Cast
April 4 — Spring Term Opens.
wore a vest of shells made by Sitern shore of I>ake Michigan.
Mon., July 11— “OVER THE
ficers
report
it
is
the
largest
carp
June
IX—
Sermon
to
Graduates.
but
Comrades
Adolph
and
Roose
Next regular meeting will be
ting Bull. This vest is reported to
ever taken in Jackson Countv. June 22 — High School ComDick Foran, June 1 ravis
Thursday evening, July 14, 7:45 are still missing. Anyone knowing
be valued at $10,000and is insured
However it weighed only one-half mencement.
Miss
Sara
Jaarcla
was
honored
p. m. Everybodyout. One meeting of their whereabouts, tell them to
for that amount by the Smithsonian
Tues.,
July 12 -"BIG
OF 1938"
as
much
as
the
world's
record
for
June
23—
School
Closes.
recently on the occasion of her
report at the meeting.
A month, and lots of business.
Institute.
this species which tipped the scales
The Committee on Claims anil
18th birthday anniversary by
W.
CFields
and
Martha
Rayt
White Feather is a graduate of
Geneva Brouwer and Janet the National Bible Institute, a tal- at 9<i pounds, and was taken from Accounts reportedfavorablyon the
Ladies Auxiliary will have a pot
How about the big annual pic- Misses
Wed. July 13 -“KIDNAPPED"
Haasjes. Games were played, ented pianist, and sings in nine Zug Lake, Switzerland,113 years following lulls:
luck supper and a meeting at Mrs. nic is the big questionaround town.
137.60
ago.
Salary, Clerk of Board $
prizes
going
to
Mrs.
Margaret
Warner Baxter, Freddie Bartholomew
languages.He has sung in the
Peter Siersma’s home. Ladies are How about it fellows? Nothing like
80.00
Salary, Attendance Sec.
Haasjes and Mrs. K. Brouwer. A
Thur.., July 14- "SWING YOUR LADY"
Metropolitan and appeared in the
to bring own dishes and one dish the big family gathering and a good
2.26
OLIVE CENTER
two-course luncheonwas served.
H. R. Brink
movies. Above all this he is a ferfor supper. Cars leave city hall at time for the children.
Humphrey Bogart, Louise Fazenda
10.00
Guests were Mrs. M. Haasjes, Mrs.
R. L. Polk Co.
vent preacher and is headed west5:30 p. m.
15.00
Mr and Mrs. Ben Brower, from U. S. Post Office
K. Brouwer, Mrs. William Jaarda, ward with the purpose of preach
$$
$$
Now that the women are having and the Misses Geneva Brouwer,
114.00
North Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Holland Even. Sentinel
ing to his tribal people.
their outings, pot luck suppers and
50.40
Clarence De (iraaf and children Holland City News
Janet Haasjes, Lorraine Jaarda,
If there are any uniforms still
o
so on, we can’t let them outdo us.
and Mrs. Koppers from Central Salary, Secretary
20.65
Sara Jaarda, and Willard Jaarda.
out, please return them next meetWe must have a stag party at the
Make
Plans
for
18,100.00
Park, were recent visitors at the Teachers’ salary
ng.
beach.
41.44
Miss Hildegard Bos of Atwood
Labor Day Event home of Mrs. James Knoll and fam- Zaner Bloser l o.
Hillsdale School Supply
A real “fun party" will be held
ily.
last Thursdaybecame the bride of
The Fourth of July went over La Verne Scheerhorn. son of Mr.
1.95
Farmers in this community are
in V.F.W. hall on River Ave. this
Co.
Th<> Hamilton Welfare associa14.67
Friday night beginning at 8 o’- with a bang. The question was, and Mrs. Benjamin Scheerhorn of tion is making plans for the I>abor busy haying The strawberry crop Little Brown Co.
when was the big shot fired? The Holland, in a ceremony conducted
50.70
is over for this year. The season Gaylord Bros.
clock. All arc welcome.
day celebration, which has been an
wise guy says when Louis hit Mr. at the home of the bride's grand3.89
was unusually short due to a late Rand McNally Co.
annual event for many years. A
3.24
Longmans Green Co.
Our convention went over big Schmcling.
mother, Mrs. J. Klooster, at At- couple of meetings have been held frost.
14.91
Mr. Charles Bartels was inform- Southwestern Pub. Co.
wood. The Rev. Fred Olert of for appointment of committees and
2.83
Cincinnati, uncle of the bride, offi- other arrangements.The event ed of the death of his brother-in- Allyn & Bacon
2.83
CALLING ALL CARS! CALLING ALL MOTORISTS
ciated, with the Rev. Chester will take place on the grounds sur- law, Mr. John Bakker at Harlem, Ginn & Co.
2.87
IN OTTAWA COUNTY!
Meengs of Atwood assisting in the rounding the community auditori- Friday morning. Funeral services Houghton Mifflin Co.
2.81
single ring service. Wedding music um. The organizationis headed by were held Tuesday at Harlem Re- MacMillan Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Five Dangerous Killer* — Now at Large
21.00
Sen-ice Machine Co.
in the form of vocal solos was ren- Mr. Herman Nyhof, president;Mr. formed church.
Wanted by Police and Sheriffs
18.99
Mr. Harm Kuite is busy shing- Hart & Cooley
dered by Fred Japinga and Miss Bernard Voorhorst, vice-president;
10.20
White Bros. Elec. Co.
Lucille Buter, both of Holland,Miss Mr. J. Hagelskamp, secretary;Mr. ling his barn.
Roaming the streetsand highways of America in 25,000,000cars
3.31
Genevieve Ruis serving as accom- TheodoreHarmsen,treasurer;and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rozeman and Associated Truck Line
are five desperate killers known as "Speed Demon,” “Over-confidence,"
8.35
panist. The bride’s attendantswere Messrs. William Drenten and Ger- son called at the home of their A. L. Holcomb Co.
“Carelessness,”"Indifference," and "Drunk Driver.’
26.52
Miss Frieda Bos, her sister, and rit Sale, trustees.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Roz- Perry Rowe
These five miscreants killed 39,500 and injured1,360,000 persons in
.60
S. S. Kresge Co.
Miss
Rose
Klooster, her aunt. Her
eman
on
Friday
afternoon.
auto accidentsin 1937, and which caused an economic loss of $1,Continuous Daily Starting2:30
1.67 Continuous Daily Starting at 2:30
sister, Joan, served as ring bearer. 150 PHEASANT EGGS
Funeral services for Mr. Arie Holland ElectricCo.
700,000,000.
Price Change*— fi:00
9.92
Donald
Scheerhorn
attended
his
De
Tree
Hdw.
Southfield,
from
Grand
Haven,
ARE
DISTRIBUTED
TO
Price Change— 5 :04
Every motorist is warned to be on guard againstthese killers.They
4.23
brother as best man. Mr. and Mrs.
OTTAWA SPORTSMEN were held at the local cemetery Zoerman Hardware Co.
lie in wait on every country road and every city street Don't let
104.43
Scheerhorn, following a wedding
Bolhuis Lumber Co.
Friday afternoon.
them get into your car. They get in uninvited and hypnotize an
Friday and Saturday, July 8 and I
1.04 Frida) and Saturday, July 8 and 9
trip east, will reside in Grand RapMrs. Knoetje, who has been ill, Express
J. N. Poel, secretary of the
otherwise careful driver. They urge, "Step on the gas" . . . They
16.12
ids.
Both
bride and groom are North Ottawa Rod and Gun Club, is so improved that she was again Harry Prins
whisper, "You can beat the light” . . . They say, "Take a chance"
Luine Rainer and Melvyn Douglas
William Boyd in
17.78
graduates of Hope College. Mrs. is distributingsettings from the able to attend church services on Sujxrior Ice Co.
. . . They mutter, “I’m not drunk." They laugh at stop signs, have
.60
Scheerhorn has been teaching in 150 pheasant eggs received from Sunday.
Bovens, Inc.
no regard for the city speed laws, and drive like lightningon the
10.03
Portland during the past year. Mr. the state conservationdepartment
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dams J. VerHulst
highways. They show no leniency for the young nor do they have
112.00
Justice
Scheerhorn also attended Holland today among members from Nunica, from Beech wood have moved into Nurae ....................
respect for the infirmities of age. Then they kill another innocent
2a.00
Business Institute.Among those Ferrysburg and Spring l>ake, who a home owned by Mrs. Wm. Eel- Dr. C. F. Snapo
victim.
147.00
from Holland who attended the have volunteeredto set them.
Added — Episode No. 8 of Serial
Salaries,School Clerks
man.
Police & Sheriffs Associationof North America
affair were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
The Van Lento sisters and broth- National Band & Orches"Lone Ranger"
Buter and daughter Lucille; Mr. WILL HAVE TO CLEAN
11.00 Added— Comedy, Cartoon, News
stra Association
ers were entertainedat the Albert
30.00
and Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn and famRURAL MAIL BOXES Timmer home Monday afternoon. Carleton Cleaners
Cartoon and Comedy
ily, Miss Ruth Ploegsma, Fred
3.00
Henry J. Engvlsman
Monda). Tuesday and Wednesday,
Japinga, and Mr. and Mrs. Simon
3.75
GUEST
NIGHT, Saturday, July 9
Carl Senob
Postmaster General Farley has
JAMESTOWN
Scheerhorn.
9.26
Lokker Rutger* Co.
July 11, 12, and 13
issued a statement, setting aside
Lionel Barrymore, Robert Young
1.00
Supreme Cleaner*
the week of August 1 at "Clean Up
in
Mrs. Peter Karsen of Forest (Central Greyhound Lines
Margaret Sullavan
1X0.00
A miscellaneousshower was held Rural Box Week." It is the request
Grove, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
"NAVY BLUE AND GOLD”
3.30
last Thursday night at the home of of the federal post office departPaul A. Schmitt
and James Stewart
Karsen and children of Rapid City,
29.55
Ihling Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kline in honor ment that boxes be tended to on the
OH,
South
Dakota, visited relatives Gerard Hanchett
25.00
of their daughter, Miss Betty following points: manner of erec- and friendshero on Sunday.
Monday and Tuesday, July II, 12
15.25
Meyer Music House
Kline, a bride-to-be. Hostesses were tion, tidy appearance, and neat
JOHN, DIO
Miss Jeanette Vander Schaaf of
lix.ix
Barbara Stanwyck
W. M. Welch Mfg. Co.
Mrs. Kline and daughter, Beatrice stenciling.
TURN OFF THAT
Iowa is spending a few days with Burgess National HandiIn the Holland area, too, local
with assistance of Mrs. Gerrit Dykand Herbert Marshall
Rev. and Mrs. P. A. De Jonge at
71.45
WATER HEATER?
craft Co.
huis, Mrs. Fred Vander Weide, and rural residents are asked to co
Jamestown.
in
7.69
Fellowcrafters,
Inc.
operate
in
the
drive
for
cleaner
Mrs. Dick Ter Beek. A two-course
Miss Joyce Hubbard of Miami, A. Steketee & Sons
Added— News and Cartoons
2.33
mail boxes. Where old boxes are
Florida, spent a few days with Mrs.
1.60
(Jel Sten Duplicator Go.
still prevalentor where makeshift
GUEST NIGHT— Wednesday,
7.20
receptaclesare still the order of L. Van Haftcn and Mr. and Mrs. Du Mez Bros.
Ed
Van
Haften.
Xx.M
the day, a new box is urged.
The Op Craft Co.
July 13
Mr. and Mrs. Kleinhekselof Central Mich. l’a|>or Co.
307.2(1
o
Added— News and Cartoons
Hamilton were supper guests of Mr. Riegel Pres*
\N allace Beery in
33.00
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
.93
HONOR ROLL GIVEN OUT BY and Mrs, Henry J. Kronemeyerand S. S. Kresge Co.
"HU) MAN OF BRIMSTONE"
.45
Wednesday and Thursday,
SU PERI NTEN DEN T SW ETS Melvin Sunday evening.
H. R. Brink
Mr. and Mrs. John Hop and Rog30.00
Cook— Washington
July 13, 11
Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
.no
The A-B honor roll of Christian er, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maurice Polack, Inc.
July 11, 15 and 16
64.42
high school for the past semester, Brummel and Myron attended the Van Putten Grocery
Double Feature
Wallace Beery
.05
as released by SuperintendentJohn Hop reunion at Hughes Grove, in Corner Hardware
Hudsonville,on Saturday.
and Margaret O'Rullrian
Mary Boland in
40.34
A. Swets, follows:
Student Helpers
Mrs. John De Weerd is spending Milton Bradley Co.
in
149.91
Those receiving all A's: Lloyd
"MAMA
RUNS WILD’
5.46
lyemmen, Theodore Lucas. Alvin a few days with relatives in Fre- Bolhuis Lumber Co.
.55
Meeusen, John Pool, Clarence Pott, mont.
A. Faasen
Don Terry in
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kleinhek- Du Saar Photo Shop
10.12
Louis Van Wieren and Betty
of
WHEN
G-MEN STEP IN’
sel of Fillmore spent Sunday with Boven, Inc.
.48
Warner.
Four A’s, rest B’s: CorneliaBou- their father, Mr. Thomas Ryn- Mich. School Sendee
29.04
11.38
man, Lucille Bouman, Lois Kaas- brandt.
Postage, supplies
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Sloot Macmillan Co.
hoek.Ardeane Koetsier, Ralph Mar1.10
tinus, Marian Nienhuis,Frieda and Albert visited Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan Co.
1.10
7.50
FOR SALE:— Cheap for cash, fine Vander Veen, Emily Vander Vlies Paul B. Ensing and children,and Samuel French Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rillema on Fri- RemingtonRand Co.
5.20
bedroom furniture, rugs, odd and Myrtle Weener.
3 50
Three A’s, rest B’s: Harriet Baz- day evening.
pieces. Phone 5426.
t^uarrieCorporation
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Ark Silver Burdett Co. .. ..
1.91
pi 127 uin, Mandn Bonzelaar, Harold Dykema, Frieda Menken, Garrietta and children, of olland, visited Mr. Americana Corporation
I.. (Ml
Petroelje, Janet Piers, Dorothy Van and Mrs. Herman De Vries and FairbaimPub. Co.
9.30
FEMALE
WANTED
children on Sunday.
20.89
Competentwoman to keep house Loo and Ruth Warner.
H. L. & E. W. Kruysman
Two A's, rest B’s: Vernon Boers- Mr. Bert W. Ensing, Mr. and Davis Press, Inc.
for three adults.Write Box 10,
5.25
6.20
care of City
c3tl6 ma, Robert Fopma, Grace Knoll, Mrs. Paul B. Ensing and children, Book Nook
Corinne Pool, John Robbert, An- Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy Vyn Transportation Co.
2.49
38 60
FOR SALE— Model T Ford; two toinetteTelegenhof, Hester Tim- and children,Mr. and Mrs. Nick Holland Printing Co.
9.29
door; good shape. Inquire 156 mer, Corwin Vander Veer and Rooker and Ella and Nelson En- Amor. Type Founders Co.
Is the
ELECTRIC STOVE, exactLenora Vander Veer.
sing attended the Ensing family Central Mich. Paper Go.
41.50
Fairbanks Ave., Holland, Mich.
One
A,
rest B’s: ElizabethBare- reunion at the Hudsonville audi- Associated Truck Line
.75
ly
as
cut,
except
it
a!;o
has a light, not shown in
clt27
man, Theresa Heersnink,John Hiet- torium on Wednesday evening.
.50
Supplies
this cut
brink, Margaret Hietbrink, War76.IMI
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Heyboer atHuis Go.
WANTED 1935-36-Ford.Have ren Vander Ploeg and LaurettaVan tended the wedding of Mr. Hubert Steketee-Van
27.45
Holland City News
Enjoy the convenience of modern Electric Cookery
1930 Ford tudor and cash — State Wieren.
Heyboer of Zutphen to Miss Win- Janitors’Salary, June
,625.00
full particularsand best price. vey Heersnink.Willis Klaasen, nie Grasman of Hudsonvilleon MichiganGas Co.
18.59
at Amazingly Low Cost!
Must be in good condition.AdAll B’s: Frieda Heerspink, Har- Wednesday evening.
261.74
Board of Ihiblic Works
dress Box 200 Holland City Julia Kolkman, Mildred Schroten- Willis Van Oss, Ernest Hall, Quality Millwork
THE
OF THIS
.90
News.
boer and Dorothy Wolters.
196.88
ThurstonRynbrandt, Hartzel Hol- Fuller Brush Co.
6.00
leman, Mrs. Ed A. Nederveld, Mrs. Holland Super Service
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free OWNER TO PAY BILLS:
J. Rooker made confessionof their De Free Hardware
1.20
service given on dead or disabled
CUT DISCOUNT FROM 20
20.00
faith at the consistorymeeting of fielding Basket Co.
service given on dead or disabled
TO 10 PER CENT the Second Reformed church on Corner Hardware Co.
.85
horses and sows. Notify us
• t OPEN UNITS
.75
Essenhurg Lumber Co.
Tuesday evening.
promptly. Phone 9745, collect.
(Allegan News)
Or Uhromolax units at u
1.30
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS. New regulationsfor payment of Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Holland Lumber Co.
small additionalcost.
.20
Kooy of Grand Rapids visitedMr. Nies Hardware
bills and charges to be made
3.84
and Mrs. John Vander Kooy and De Fouw Electric Co.
WANTED TO BUY — Property water
• 3 HEAT SWIT( HKS
4.37
Michigan Gas Co.
with Lake Michigan frontage. will be provided in an ordinance children on Saturday evening.
which has been approvedby the
10.50
Mrs. De Jonge of Pella, Iowa, is Gerrit Kraght
State location, price, etc. Write
• WELDED STEEL FRAME
city council, and which is to be
14.62
spendinga few weeks with Rev. Model Laundry
Box 30, care of News.
effective by October, according to
PORCELAIN FINISH
4.50
and Mrs. P. A. De Jong and chil- Arie Tjalma
action by the council Monday
5.63
ON ENTIRE BODY
Fuller Brush Co.
dren,
night, when it instructed Harry
5.25
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Weelde L. Lanting ...........
Pell, city attorney, to draw such
• INSULATED WELL
13.13
and childrenof Coopersvillespent Arnie De Foyter
an ordinance.
13.57
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jake H. C. Bontekoe
COOKER IF DESIRED
Under the terms of the new
Wants to Bay all Kinds of Scrap
12.27
Van Weelde and Mr. and Mrs. John Firestone Service .........
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old regulation,the twenty per cent De Boer.
18.60
Jas. A. Brouwer Co. . ..
• FULL SIZE OVEN
Batteries and other Junk. Best discount allowed in the past will
185.54
Ernest Hall, Hartzell Holleman, Peter Dryer ...............
be
cut
to
ten
per
cent;
all
of
those
arket price; also feed and sugar
• UTILITY DRAWER
Also Repair All
Garage ......................
.70
who have outside connections for Willis Van Oss, Thurston Ryn- City
baga.
60
brandt, Mrs. Ed Nederv&d, Mrs. G. Cook Co ........................
lawn hose will be charged for that
• 2 BASE DRAWERS
John C. Rooker made public confes- IXL Machine Co .............1.25
of
LUMBER BARGAINS
connection regardless of whether
aion
of their faith at the afternoon Zoerman Hardware ..... 2.22
• LAMP
or not the connection is used and
Hemlock,
emlock, Rough or drosi
dressed,
services of the Second Reformed Nies Hardware ......... .89
bills, which have been going to
2x6, 2x8, 2x19 — 130.
church Sunday. Holy Communion VogelzangHardware ...... .60
Shea
imtinf, $30.00, Shiplap, $20.00. consumers of water will go to the
Holland State Bank ...... 2,835.00
was observed.
owner.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
21.28
Hr. and Mrs. Bert Van Klom- Bond Expense ........
charge
for
outside
connecine
cr
Get our prices on Bare shingles
252.04
penberg are the happy parents of Insurance .......
tions
goes
into
effect
at
once,
but
and rough Hemlock and white
4 Floor Sample Stoves at Greatly Reduced Prices!
Oil Burnert— Stolerr-Thermoitat*
Moved by Trustee G e e r 1 i n g s,
son born recently. Mrs.* Van
pine |tare Boar^ Anything ou payment of water bills by the
supported by Trustee Van Lente,
Klompenberg
before
her
marriage
want in Yellow Wk
__ propertyowner rather than the
was Mias Berdena Kuiper. Congrat- that the report be adopted and
and Fir lumbar at lowest prices. renter will not be effects until
Local Branch Manager
orders drawn for the several
ulations!
October, according to Pell.
Wo dslireranywhere.
The
Girls' League for Service amounts. Carried, all members votThis
action
was
recommended
to
All Types of Insulation.I
The Old ReliableFurniture Store
Phone
Holland, Mich.
the council recentlyas a means of held a Strawberry Festival at the
Bolhnls Lumber and Mfg. Co.
adjourned. . *
more
certain
collection method On school grounds last Saturday eve212-216
River
Holland; Michigan.
200 E. 17th 8t
Henry Geerlings,Secretary.
ning.
water bills.
Holland, Michigan.
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the Socony-VacuumOil Co.
Principal J. J. Riemersma of
Holland high school is spending a
week with his mother in Iowa.

Council

ZEELAND LADY DIES RESULT.
ING FROM A FRACTURED HIP

Notes

Death Stalks

If r. and lira. Ed Straw of Hoi.
land, Hr. and Mrs. Frank Halsenga, Mr. and Mn. G. F. Huixenga and Gordon, and Hattie Van
Bronkhont of Zeeland,were guests
of Mr. and Mn. J. Klooster of
Forest Grove, Monday evening.

sss »-«-«—

sr

Mrs. Jannes Vande Luyater, recently injuredin a fall at her home
Several entrlea were received
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boers and
(Continued from Page 1)
..Naxt Sa»d»jr Rev. to visit Mr. and Mn. Henry tin
on North Fairview road, Zeeland,
Tueeday in the Grand Rapids Press Carolyn and Mr. and Mrs. John
Brink.
passed away at the Huizenga MemNoviee Tennis tournament, accord- Kuiper and Kathleen spent Fourth
tressedas the wish of property orial Hospital in Zeeland on Sating to Leon N. Moody, in charge of July at the Wisconsin Dells.
The local baseball team played
of the Holland* Zeeland division. Mrs. Josephine Ashford of Grand olders on the streets affected. Be- urday evening,July 2nd, after havMisses Marguerite Elgersmaand mannus Ten Brink were Sunday two games on Monday. In the
Entries in the women's singlesin- Haven, and Mr. and Mrs. William cause of uncertainty of the num- ing been cared for there nearly DRIVER OF CAR HELD ON Mabel Lanning of Zeeland who evening dinner guests of Mr. and morning they were defeated here
cluded two Hope collegestudents, Bosnian spent Tuesday night vis- ber of property holders approving four weeks. She had attained the LONG LIST OF CHARGES; IS
have been employed in Tucson, Mrs. Henry Kempkers.
by Forest Grove by a score of 12
Miss Jean Hoekje and Miss Jean iting at the Albert Diekema home the project, no definite action was age of 74 years and nearly three
Arixona, for the past one and oneto 1. In the afternoon the team bioNOW IN HOSPITAL; ARMr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Dangremond
taken
Wednesday’s
council
months.
Wishmeier,both of Holland. In- here.
tored to Jamestown to bring home
half yean, expect to arrive home
REST WILL FOLLOW
and
Mrs.
K.
Dangremond
w
meeting.
Aid.
Vogelzang
suggestDeath came to Mrs. Vande Luycluded in the men’s singles were
a victoryin a twelve inning game.
this week to spend ten days visRELEASE
Robert Arendshorst Sunday was ed that 19th St. be inspectedby the ster as the result of a fall at her
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
Ray Dan- The score was 4-2.
Edward De Free, James White,
iting their parents, Mn. Anna El*
gremond of Grandvillei.on
onn Monday.
Howard Becksfort, John Bratt, Ted guest soloist at Third Reformed street committee, since it is “in home about four weeks ago, frac- Crswford Said to be in Serious genraa and Mr. and Mn. E.
“
Miss Mary Kroeze of Holland
church.
He
has
been
attending bad shape.”
turing the pelvis. It is thought that Condition at Blodgett Hospital
spent was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
Olinger,and Roddy Jellema.
Northwestern Universityat Evans—
.. .jer parshe stumbled over a rug, and she
Mrs. Emory Hosier.
Jimmie Meyer, six-year-oldson ton, III.
ents,
ent8‘ Mr.
Mr and
and Mrs. Joe HagHs1
of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Meyer of
The bid of Henry Kammeraad to lay in her precariousconditionfor
Prosecutor John R. Dethmers Rapid^and
Mr. Charles B. White is attendkamp.
Miss
Bessie Pfanstiehl, Mrs. Em- putty the windows and give two some time before she was discovFennvilleearly this week nursed
late Monday ordered a warrant for
ing school in Ann Arbor this summa Villmger,
and..Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. coats of paint to the outsideof the ered by her step-son,Simon Vande the arrest of Harry B. Cawford,
Miss Donna Loew was a week mer.
severely burned face and toni right j "V!
',lll‘ng*r'an(1
AGNEW
end guest of Miss Fannie Bultcheek. Unable to talk followingth, Alf,,',r,1l)'t*kem1a-a,J of „lh's "ty. city hall at a cost of $395 and to Luyster, with whom she lived. She 21, High Point, N. C., who is conMr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby and
Miss Beatrice Rosendahl of Hol-.m#n*
injury, the parents believed
,’usl
believed"that
U!> wJ*k «nd at Reed City engine house No. 2 at a cost of was then immediately brought to valescingat Blodgett hospital
friends motored to northern Michthe
Zeeland
hospital
"where
she
j»ith
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Schepers
a firecrackerhad exploded in the
$H5 was accepted upon motion of
from injuries receivea Sunday night
were igan over the holiday.
of Lansing.
was cared for until the time of her
child's mouth.
Aid. Drinkwater of the building
when his car struck another autoFishdeath.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Drenten and
|er at their cottage on Monday.
will, be held tonight committee,supported by Aid. Kalkmobile and then left Ihe road, as
James Clark,
, transient, was ,A meeting
, , ,
.
family witnessed a ball game in
The deceased was bom in BlenMr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Volovik
ofi
Mr.
and
Mn.
Ringler
were
Satman.
Sixteenth
St
striking
a
tree
on
U.S.-31A
at
Cenfound guilty on a charge of assault fl 1 ' 0 0‘‘|ock at Sixteenth St.
don township on the old Berghorst
Agnew and son-in-law and daugh- urday visiton in the home of Mr. Chicago last Monday.
tral
•
and battery Tuesday afternoon m ' (lir,8l,an H^U'nned church of all
Several from this vicinitymo'homestead, one and one-half miles
Li»il in court of Justiceof <"mnil*t"esfor the annual nussi—
Joseph Golden, 18- year- old ter, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Resner, and Mrs. George Jacobusse.
Speculation ran not for some north of Huyser school. Her given
tored to Overisel to join in the
n ('.alien. Clark was n(..
rvnM.f the Holland Classis.
time Wednesday night when Aid. name was Henderika, and she was Grand Rapids youth, was a victim o’
"’ "’0t0ml t0 H,rl “r: *"d Mr.. Gerrit Schun,.n celebrationthere.
cused of having
____
^ committed
................
. | .M'.' T^<,,nas Rosendahl attend
and family of Detroit are visiting
the
( usey
Kalkman entered the the oldest daughter of the late pio- of the accident. He died at 6:15 a.
Messrs. Ted Harmsen and Alvin
Mr. and Mrs. William Kruse and relatives here.
charge on Deputy Sheriff William
funeral of her aunt. Mrs. cnuncil chamber with what appear- ' peers, Mr. and Mrs. fcebus Berg- m., Monday, at Holland hospital
Strabbing spent Tuesday in Flint
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
De
Neut
of
Kruithof.Clark was absent at the
Kleis, of Muskegon, on Wed- ed to be a war tlub wrapped in horst. She resided at the Berghorst from u skull fracture and possibly
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Klompar- on business.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mn.
trial, although he had previously
newspaper. The commotion sub- homestead until her marriage in a broken neck and other injuries. Tom Cook of Detroit have opened ens and Genevieveand Verletta Guest* at the Rev. Scherpenssse
posted flOd cash bor
Klomparens left Tuesday morning home on Monday included Mrs.
side.] somewhat however, when the early Ws to Arend Van Hoven, Golden, son of Mrs. S. Herpolsheim- their cottages for the summer.
LIONS ( LOSE THEIR
________ the contents— who died in 1895. After being wi- er of Grand Rapids, was riding
(asey revealed
Between fi p. m. ami 7 p m.,
Mr. and Mn. Charles Reynolds for a few days’ visit with Rev. and Mathew Scheroenisse,Mr. and Mrs.
FOR THE SUMMER t,,roe *’lan-s (lrawn up by Fritzldowedthree years, she again en- with Crawford at the time of the were guests of the Rosendahls on Mrs. Ray Schaap in Indiana.
Leonard De Maagd and son, ForTuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Jonkman
jonxman for
lor the
the proposed rest tered matrimony becoming the crash. Witnesses stated that Gold- Friday.
Several from here attended the est, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Doom and
Arie Weller, L’H Ea-t 23rd St
en
apparently
was
crushed
under
Lugteheide reunion at Port Shel- family, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob LansNew committees for the ensuing room to be erected at Prospectj wife of Jannes Vande Luyster and
caught their limit of black bass m
tra and family, Mrs. Laura Vandsr
a-i a C08‘ of aPProximately
making her home on the farm the automobile out of which he had
don on Monday.
the Rig Bayou. They used a feath \ear were chosen Tuesday at the
HAMILTON
fallen after it had climbed more
Jaapt
and
Mr. and 4MSO*
Mrs.
mw - --— —family,
-- -ily | m-mmu
• • #
meeting of the Holland Lions elub J.t.OOO The matter was referredto where she had lived since
ered silver spoon as lia r.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Kooiker,
Mr.
Walter Koets, Mr. Leroy SellerMr. Vande Luy
at the Holland Country Club the civic impovement committee
Luyster, who died a than eight feet up the tree. Golden
and
Mrs.
John
Haakma,
Connie
Dr. and Mrs. J. Haney Klein
and the buildingcommittee.
year ago last Mr.
May Nth, was the was fatallyinjured when the car Dorothy anrHariSwm“hutmMtVo/Haakma, Joyce Kooiker and How- penisse, Miss Betty Hendrickson
< omrniltees selected include:
heksel of Waukar.oo have a- then
and Miss lone Scherpenisse,an of
grandson
of
the
original pioneer released itself from its awkward
Constitutionand By Laws: Ray
ard Eding were Sunday evening Grand
guest Dr. Stanley Kleinh- k-el ..f
The matter brought up by Aid. leader and financial backer of the position, crushing the victim’s head Mr and
Rapids.
I Smith
Extension I'hil Yiean, Frank Smith in regard to planting
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
beneath it.
Mr.
Burton
Donald Vander Meer
colonization
of
Zeeland
and
vicinchairman; Gerald Bolhim, Paul of shrubberyabout the 19th St.
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Brower Maatman at Holland.
The warrant, signed by Deputy «nd family of Grand Rapids were
of Martin, and Miss Wanda Aleta
ity, and had always lived in this
Felknt r and Jerry Houtmg
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter Kibby of Bradley were united in
voting place to prevent its being community.The demise of his wi- Sheriff William Van Etta, was sent
Committee for the blind: Bill used as a “parking lot" was referr- dow passes on the family traditions to Grand Rapids authorities,who holiday guests of Mr. and Mn. and child of Holland were Sunday marriage at the American ReformGeorge
Schutmaat.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dan- ed parsonage last Monday afterN'ies. chairman;George Damson. ed to the building committee with
to the fourth generation,of which will serve it, it is believed, when
Bernard De Pree, Henry Ter Haar. power to act.
' A,n<Jrew Lohman gremond.
noon. Rev. Scherpenisse perfdrmSimon Yande Luyster residing on Crawford is well enough to leave and Mr. and Mn.
John
Brink,
Sr
and George Speet.
Eugene Schsap of Holland spent ed the ceremony.^hejTwere^atthe Vande Luyster homestead is the hospital.He will be charged entertained in honor of Mr. and
Council approved Aid. "Casey" the oldest representative.
Mr. and Mrs. Hen- tended by Mr. Kleis and Miss Helen
with negligent homicide.
Program committee: Neal
Mrs. John Roggen at Tunnel Park
Wrersma. chairman;H. Yander Kalkman’s report a. head of the
Also in the death car, which was last Thunday evening.
The funeral services were held
Bie. Ed Yan Dyke, Dr. Holland public lighting committee, to in- on Wednesday aftemoou at the totally demolished, was Miss MarRev. De Jonge of Jamestown constall a light at Lake and Ninth Sts.,
Sharksonand Harry Wyskamp.
Vande Luyster home and First Re- cia Kirkhoff,18, of Grand Rapids,
which
corner,
“Casey"
stated,
“is
Health and welfare committee:
lodgetthospiformed church, Revs. J. Van Peur- who is confined to Blod
at night."
Dr Harold De Yries, chairman; very dark at 10:30
sem and A. Jabaay officiating.Bur- tal also. Victims were
re first take®
• * •
Hr T. Yan Haitsmn. Rev. William
ial was made in Zeeland cemetery. to Holland hospital ...
in _
a v„.
car by
omplaints that “no dumping"
\ an t Hof, Harold De Fouw and
The bearers were Thomas Schol- Donald Battjes, *16, whose hpme is
signs at the foot of Fifth and ten, John Kaats, Dick Elenbaas, near the scene of the accident, and
I^s Klassen.
Sixth Sts. were being used as Jr., John Roelofs,Johannes Zwag- Robert Dice, 16, Grand Rapids, a
Civic improvement committee:
George Damson, chairman;Wil- kindlingby people in the city were erman, and Adolph Seikman. The visitor at the Battjes home. Later
liam Connelly, Paul Brouwer heard by council.In an effort to floral tributes were many and the injured were taken to Grand
solve the problem. City Inspector beautiful, indicative of the esteem Rapids. Dr. Edward Dimnent,
Bruce Graham, and Rein Visscher.
At|ondancecommittee: Wally Wiersma stated that he will paint in which Mrs. Vande Luyster was professor of economicsat Hope
“no dumping” signs on fences held by relatives and friendsfrom college, assistedin removingGoldStolp. chairman;Delbert Vaupell.
en from the wreckageof the car.
farm paint
Bernard Arendshorst, Kenneth which have been erectedat the foot that community and abroad.
of the streets in question.
She is survived by five children,
Before leaving the pavement
Osborne, and Dr. J. Warner.
• • •
STORE MANAGERS
who are: Mrs. Wm. Van Koevering when it failed to negotiate a turn
GEO. EILANDER
MIKE VEELE
Athletics: Russ Yander Poe],
The condition of the sidewalks and Abram A. Van Hoven of Zee- on the highway, the Crawford car
Washington Square
JAMES C. VERHEY, Groceries
chairman: Herb Dyke. Russ Rut- along 12th and 15th Sts., near the
12th at Washington
RALPH WIF.LIS. Meats
gers and Cecil White. Member- Lake Shore sugar factorywas call- land, Nelson Vande Luyster of Ann struck an automobiledriven by
ELDERT NIENHUIS
NELSON VAN KOEVERING
Arbor, Cyrus Vande Luyster and Raymond Scholten,21, who resides
12 W. 8th St. '
ship committee: Marvin Lambers. ed to council’s attention by Aid. Ke372 Central Ave.
Add 1 to [*/2 gallons ol lin- chairman:Everett Spaulding and
Mrs. Lewis Marcus of Holland jalso with Fred Sandy on rural route No.
Zeeland, Mich.
tel, and the committee on side- three step-children,Simon Vande
1. The Scholten car was spun about
seed oil to this high quality Pete Elzinga.
walks was instructed by Mayor Luyster of Zeeland, Mrs. Edward by the impact, but occupants of the
Gel 6 Lovtly Lady Doris
William Nies presided over the Gee Rings to inspectthe matter.
Van Zoeren of Grand Rapids, and car, among whom were Mr. and
thick farm paint. Rich red.
• • •
Save Food — Save Money — Get 3 Moisture Proof
meeting, which was the final meetMrs. Ben Scheerhom of Holland. Mrs. John De Boer and son, Boyd,
A glowing tribute was paid by She also leaves eight grandchildren Ethel and Alva Scholten,all of 113
ing of the club during the fiscal
Ob Krogrr't
Pries »ltb
vear In an appropriateceremony. council through Aid. Brouwer to and one great-grandchild;besides West 18th St., and Miss Julia
1
$11 venal m
ool Book
Mr N'ies presented the club gavel Aid. Drinkwater, who Tuesday ob- five brothers and two sisters: Dick, Scholten,rural route No. 6, escapwith
purchase
of
any
of
Ihrse
Dressings
!
PUn
Onlr
12.00
*o ( arl Harrington,incoming pres- served his 76th birthday anniver- Gerrit and William Berghorst and
ed serious injury. The Crawford
in 5 ga'lon kits
ident. Mr. Harrington was cum- sary. Drinkwater has been a mem- Mrs. Cornelius Postma of North
car was traveling east, and the
Country Club Salad
<>«ri JJC
1KSCO SPF.CULLY BLENDED
ber of the city’s governing body Blendon, Albert Berghorst and Mrs.
mended by Mr Nies for his part
Scholten car west when the acci0 Lins?ed Oil 90c gal.
chairman of the program commit- for a quarter of a century. Aid. M. De Jonge of Zeeland, and John dent occurred.
Embassy Salad
o-n 29c
ICED
H-|b -*« 27c
Brouwer stated that his colleague's Beghorstof Kingsley.
tee during the past year
HoM* flavor when Ire* — EXTRA
The warrant, sworn to before
sen-ices
"have
been
of
great
value
The past nresident’s button was
o
MJGT.ET « ITU EACH PACK AGE
Country Club French
* »• i«r 1 3c
Justice of Peace John Galien,lists
ninned on Mr. Nies by Bernard to the City of Holland," and that
PROSPECTIVE
CANDIDATE
eight
different
charges
against
De Pree. another past presidentof “all members of council like to
Crawford.
FOR STATE OFFICE
the local club. Others include John work with him." A rising round of
COUNTRY CLUB - FANCY WHOLE SECTION^
C rawford is said to be in a serapplause was given the veteran
Kelly and George Damson.
FROM MUSKEGON, HERE ious
condition at Blodgett HospiI
alderman,
who
was
the
recipient
Sports and a musical program,
tal, and may loose his arm.
of a beautiful basket of flowers
n re pa red by John Swierenga of the
Leon D. Nobes, a republicancan1
Michigan Beet
No inquest was called by Coronfrom council. Mayor Geerlingspaid didate for State Senator from MusMeyer
School
of
Music,
occupied
Two Locations to Serv, You!
er Gilbert Vande Water, after he
the tribute to Mr. Drinkwater that kegon, is asking voters to meet him
the
afternoon.
Jerry
Routing
was
tall « .
10 lb. Cloth Bag
Waah. Square and 76 East 8th SL
JUICE “l'T,v
he was a man of “deliberate at Warm Friend Tavern 10 discuss had had an interview with Crawin charge of group singing.
FANCYru"
ran.
HOLLAND
ford.
thought" and “very efficient."
of the coming campaign. He
“It Fay* to Got our Prices"
Young Golden, who had been visFOR SALE: — Cheap, 8 acres of Choking back his roused emotions, issues
is sending postal cards to promin,b b<* 1 Sc
iting “Lake Home,” the Herpolstanding hay. Phone 4303, Hol- all the veteran alderman could say
I
ent republicans for a meeting on sheimer residence near Virginia
COLNTRY CU B
land.
was, “Gentlemen, I thank you.”
the evening of July 12.
Park on Lake Macatawa, was a
(3 •wall rajta 10r)
r(M
cadet at Howe Military Academy,
Howe, Ind. He had previously at%'ESCO FLAKY V)Dk
tended Grand Rapids CatholicCenIV
SLICED
tral high school.
CRACKERS
15c
bnv
Funeral services for the acciSANDWICH FILLED
dent victim were held yesterday at
COLONIAL MISSION FEST
9:30 a. m., at the Colonial funeral
Ib
CLASSIS OF HOLLAND,
COOKIES
10c
home, Grand Rapids, followed by
R.C.A.
services
Andrew’s cathedral
at 10 a. m. Burial took place in Mt.
PM 11c
WHEATIES
The ColonialMission Fest of the Calvary cemetery.
12r
Classis of Holland will again be held
o for this year at Spring Grovdf
CONSTANT MOVING OF BAND
IV
Jamestown.The date will be the
Only “x pairs
7 pairs
6 pairs Green
STAND CAUSES TROUBLE
3 ran
third Wednesday in July — July
AT CONCERT
20th. The program calls for an afHAMBIRI.
ternoon session at 2 p. m. and an
7‘.
OR WEINER
•f S
Removal
of
the
temporary
band
evening session at 7:30.
5 Pairs Rust. Regular $3.95 for $2.89 pair
stand
at
Kollen
Park
to
a
new
loExcellent loud speaking equip13 EGG - IXJAF
only
ment makes it possible to hear ev- cation on the east edge of the park
TMa wr*k I9r
ery part of the program conven- by the park and cemetery board
24tt;,b.
COUNTRY - Manl
iently. Sufficient seats will be pro- to preserve the lawns at the park,
was
the
source
for a great deal of
3 ran*
cured
to
take
care
of
the
large
Dust-tite and color fast prints. Assorted colors.
crowd expected.The grounds are indignation Tuesday night when
SUPER
y
Urge
clean, well shaded, and spacious, the Holland American Legion band
bolllra
DONATED
J
and have a fine speakers' rostrum. presented its concert.^
At the afternoon'ssession,Dr. Since the stand was moved about
BEVERAGES- NINE VARIETIES - PITS BOttLE DEPOSIT
Henry De Pree will be one of the 5 p. m., Tuejday,no power was

At
Central Park

At Curve

at

K.

Zeeland.

i
that

» —

Mr"

week ftl

was_

,

c

,

Rosendahl.

...
,

Park.

s"^

(

j

William
^

I

"DENS

1

.

I

I

.

J

«

i

and

BARN PAINT
SALE

I

KROGER!

(

KROGER fi

ICED TEA

SPOONS

SILK

65c

^

FOOD COVERS

5c

Dressing

--

--

Drtssing

TEA

Dressing

Vogelzang Hardware

J

Company

SUGAR

^

GRAPEFRUIT

50c

GROUP

MILK

at

12c
SPRY OR CRISCO

COLD

Gold

MEDAL

FLOUR

TWO-

are reducing these good looking draperies to

make room

for our

new

fall stock.

MASS FURNITURE COMPANY
50 West 10th

Street

Holland

Phone 2011

Quality Meats— Honest

Weight — Service

BUEHLERS/flto

Some

of Friday

and

Saturday Specials:

Sugar-Cured

Colmar

OLEO
2

"*•

Sugar-Cured

Open

BACON

PICNICS

2 to 4 lb. Pieces

Hickory Smoked

I.R.

LB.

17c

15c

Quality Beef

i 17c

Young Pork

Ribs -

lb. 10c

Shoulder Roast

Tender Roast
Juicy Steak -

lb. 13c

Pork

lb. 17c

Choice

Lean

BIG BEN

SOAP
with meat purchase

Loins
Chops

7

fi;

29c

2

orT,f,

PICKLES

5

22c

Chops or Leg

for 10c

Rump." Corned Beef 18c

lbs.

Lamb

lb.

12^c

LARGE

OXVDOL

25c

2 for 35c

WesfSth

Holland

19c

with meat purchase

GROUND

Hamburger 2

ik

Stew - - - lb. 5c
Shoulders - lb. 10c

Wis. Cream Cheese lb. 16c

FRESH

10

lb. 16c
lb.

LARD

BUEHLER BROTHERS

Call

3

50c

t0<

29c

™

r

PORK and BEANS CUR 3
‘
LATONIA CLUB cJ£" ,,

ARMOURS STAR
OR HIRRUD’S

speakers. He has just returned available for light or amplifiers.
from Kulangsu, China, and can give Raymond Knooihuizen, secretaryof
a nrost interestingstory of condi- the band, announced at the concert
tions in this dangerous war section that, since no ’light was available,
and of the difficultieschallenging the concert could last only as long
our continued missionary work in as daylight continued. Noise from
China. Mrs. H. De Pree will also traffic along Van Raalte Avenue
also proved a hindrance to concert
be there and lying greetings.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Moerdyk have
recentlyreturned from Arabia, and
Rev. and Mrs. J. De Boer from India. All these have promised to be
present and bring greetings from
their respectivefields and give us
vital messages on the needs and
opportunitiesfor expansion and
i continued success of our missionary enterprises.

Rev. Jacob Prins of Immanuel
Reformed church of Grand Rapids has con*ented to give the main
address at the evening session. He
is a magneticspeaker and has a
message that will stir up interest

listeners.

^ -pound
SI,

ry Geerlings added that, in the future, electrical power will be furnished for the players, and that the
stand had been changed in an effort to procure a better location.

-

About 1,700 people

-

23c

Yearling Lamb

CHOICE SHOULDER

11c

C. Q. TENDER BEEF

TRY

attended

“

17e.8tc

BAKED

IT

WHITE

KOLLEN PARK BATHING
BEACH MAY BE
CLOSED AGAIN

2Vac
Mm /Z'1

1

lb.

I

Sugar

—

pieces

board of health in the Holland
State Bank. Samples of the water
were tested by the state health department.Possibility was expressed that Kollen Park beach may be
closed to bathing later in the sum-

4

--

POPULAR VARIETIES

mer, should contaminationin-

^

FLY

89c

RUBBER EDGE - ENAMELED

IT

PANS

WONT

WHITE

KUO (INF _

r. ».

10c

f°r

Uhniersl Rossi

SHOE Ll

bar

lb. f

-

6

25c

3%e

CHIPS© - OXYDOL - RINSO

WESCO 16% DAIRY FEED
WESCO SCRATCH FEED

20*

zy

$1.29

ZT

$i.s*

WESCO ECC MASH
and Crowing

$i.i9

Math

U. S. No. 1

'Z $199

NEW WHITE COBBUR

POTATOES”. "'29c

10c

JUMBO

36 SIZE

- VINE RIPENED

CANTALOUPES

PEACHES

I YELLOW ILBHTAS

5 Ibsa

8c

»>.

THAT COOK SNOW tHTTE - FIRM - SMOOTH

POLISH - HALF' PINT BOTTLE llr

J

17C

C.

25c

2

Lampen,

'«

25c

CAUFORNU VALENCIA

ORANGES

252

LEMONS

LARGE 300

-

208 size

2 ** 35c

SIZE

MICHIGAN CELERY

I

ing programs.
land)
• Prof A.
e.
,
PublicityChairman,
FOrT RENT:--^ee 7-roonr house,
Mission Syndicate, Classis of
north side. ' Adults. Call 3284,
Holland.
Holland.

F|nr

rib ib

bo*

SPRAY "“y

DUST

fancy

NAPTHA SOAP
GIANT SOAP

TRUMP - QUCk ACTION

I

generous in their support through

5

O LAMB

STARTING

n».

SOAP FLAKES

LEC
PELS
PAG

BACON
Cured ^
—Vile

I

LAMB CHOPS
LAMB BREAST

10c

I.

FISH

SLAB

crease.A total of 277 contagious
are vividly portrayed. Many chil*
diseasecases were reported by Dr.
dren will take part in this very en*
William M. Tappan, city health
joyable feature. Mr. James Nykerk
officer, for the month of June. They
has charge of the sports from 4 to
included 256 meaales cases, 19
7 o’clock, and will offer volley ball,
mumps cases, and three scarlet
horseshoe,and soft ball.
fever cases.
As there is an excellent canteen
The park and cemetery board
service on the grounds, families are
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m., met in the
urged to come early and take their
office of City Clerk Oscar Peterluncheonthere. The canteen will
son to approve an addition to the
again be in charge of the Ladies’
Aid of tne Jamestown Reformed sprinkling System at Fairiawn.
cemetery, total cost of the project
church,and all net proceeds will be
to be $644. Council was requested
for mission*.Offering* will be reat Wednesday’smeting to author*
ce|ved at the two session* and from
ixe Mayor Henry Geerlings and
the children at their special program. The need is great and our City Clerk Oscar Peterson, to enter into a contract on the project
opportunities
manjr
Jenging, that all families of the with the Dayton Irrigation SysClassisdf Holland are urged (o be tem, Dayton, Ohio.

^

ICED

ROASTS

Tuesday night’s concert.
-o

3

LAMB ROAST
CUTS

SAUSAGE

25c

<

A

time this motion picture will be
shown here.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord will continue her Children’sProgram,running at the same time as the afternoon session. By costumes and
plays, the various mission fields

LEONA

Harold J. Karsten, band president, stated that he knew nothing
of the removal proiect. Mayor Hen-

Water at Kolien Park is somespecial feature,
what contaminated,and, conseespeciallyfor the young people, a
quently, is not entirely safe for
new film just released, will be prebathing purposes, the report of
sented at this session. It is on the
City Inspector Ben Wiersma showMoslem World and will take about
ed Tuesday at a meeting of the
half an hour. This will be the first
in mission work.

Yearling

lb. 15c

Kettle

"

BUNS

SANDWICH

A _

Regular $7,50 now $4.95

We

25c

2^

-

Regular $7.95. Clearance $5.19

GROUP

4

BREAD

--

Rose

25C

SANDWICH

—

ONE-

3

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE

Communiratum

DAMASK DRAPERIES

%

GRAPEFRUIT

I

Summer Clearance

0c

2

*

d<n.

33c

.uik
(bunch

5C

7&e)

.

[

WE ACCEPT

WWARI

ORDERS AND CASH W.

P. A.

CHICKS

I
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DOUGLAS VILLAGE SQUARE
SERIOUSLY
WILL BE BALL GROUND MACATAWA FISHERMEN
BURNED LIGHTING STOVE
REPORT GOOD CATCHES

)Y, », IS

ikikikAkH

More Than 6000
Attend Cardeau
Beach Rally

Leaving ’Em All Behind

The block known as the village
F»yne Bennett,9, was in Hatton
square since Douglas was incorFishermen at Lake Macatawa are
hospital, Grand Haven, Monday reporated in 1835 has been bought reportingmany fine catches.Black
covering from severe bums receivof the A. C. Campbellestate and
ed yesterday when he was light- is being fitted for a ball ground. bass fishing has been re-established on the lake. For many years the
ing an outdoor stove. Don Bennett
It will be landscaped as a
catching of bass has not been posTO HOLof Hildebrand park, father of the
project.
sible at the park section, but with
RESORTS; TENTS
child poured oil on papers and that
the rising of the water bass fish[ after lighting them, the wind blew
TRAILERS ARRIVE IN
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Brower, ing has been better. The run of
the flames toward the boy, ignitrural route No. 4, were Fremont white bass is good at night. One
LARGE
ing his clothing.
business visitors Wednesday.
of the unusual featuresof the perch
4TH
fishing at the pier is the fact that
all fishermen are catching smelt as
While Holland "weni places”
well. This is the first time in years over the Fourth, thousands of peosmelt have been caught on the pier. ple from other cities came to this
I

WPA

THOUSANDS COME
LAND

DEER ENTERS STORE;
FLOPPED NEAR
CELERY RACK
One of those conservationdepartment signs reading. '’Warning.
Deer Crossing" would have been
appropriate on Eacanaba, Michigan’s main downtown street re-

AND

Cut Kate Drugs
Eighth
SALE NOW THROUGH SATURDAY
Hinkle Pills -

Checked Over
GOVERNMENT INSPECTORS
BEGIN WORK NEXT WEEK;
LOOKS RATHER COMPLICATED

along Ludington avenue, ducken inThis week farm inipcctora, selto a grocery and lay down beside
ected by and under the supervision
a tray of celery introducedsome
of the County Agricultural Conthing new in the way of traffic
servationcommittee,atarted a
hazards. Enroute the deer dodged
check-up of all Ottawa County
automobiles, trucks and startled
farms In order to find out to what
pedestrians.After spying the open
extent thc farmers are co-operatdoor of the grocery and bursting
ing with thc proviaiona of the 1938
into the place, the animal flopped
on the floor, exhausted and indif- AgriculturalConservation Program. These inspectors, or reportferent to the celery within mouth’s
ers as they are called, will visit
reach. Ironically, celery is the proevery farm in the county to flrtd
duct which Allegan county farmers
say deer in that vicinity have been out whether any person. Interested
devouring this spring with too in all, or a share, of the crops or
much relish. The conservationde- soil-buildingpracticea performed
partmenthas been called upon to on the farm, wishes to participate
investigate the extent of the dam- in the 1938 Agricultural Conservation Program.If the farmer deage in that area.
sires to participatein the Program
Conservation officers who were
the farm reporter will prepare a
called to the grocery here to take
charge of the unexpected arrival report for the farm, carefully veriTHOSE WHO MUST PAY TAXES in town believe that the deer was fying measurement records of the
RECEIVED THEIR probably fleeing from dogs when it various fields, or noting changes in
happenedinto the realm of motor field measurement* or crop acreNOTICES FROM CITY
ages that have occurred since Ihe
venicles, business and human
rrnwds.The officers took possession original measurementswere made.
The farm operator and the farm
Holland’ssummer tax bills were of the animal, which was too tired
sent out Tuesday, July 5, by City to attempt to resist or escape, and reporter will vi*it and Inspect all

HOLLAND COAST GUARDS
State Park Superintendent Carl
WILL PRACTICE SHOOTING Van Weelden stated, 45,000 persons had been present on Monday.
Annual small arms target prac- The 40,000 persons brought with
them 260 tents and 90 trailers.All
tice for coast guard crews in this
in all the “party" was very order-

July 11 on the coastguard rifle ly, Mr. Van Weelden pointed out,
range north of Fcrysburg. The and no arrests were made during
the day. Tunnel Park facilities
shooting,in charge of Chief Boats-

Holland’s Busiest Drug Store

Land

The deer, which came galloning

city and environs to spend the holiday. At Holland State Park alone,

part of the 10th district ia to start

Will Have

cently.

NUMBERS ON

PECKS

Local Farmers

were taxed to capacity, although no
wain William E. Preston,will conofficialcheck was kept on visitors.
tinue about two weeks with about
In communitiesabout the city,
fit) coast guards to take part. Sta5,000 attended Overisel'sannual
tion crews to shoot in the Ferrysbug range are Holland, Muskegon, celebrationwith Dr. Garret Heyns,
100
Grand Haven, White River, Pent- warden of Ionia State reformatory, Ikkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
as headlinespeaker, followed by a
water and Ludington. Ranges for
concert by the Holland American Allegan Squirrel
50c
Tooth
other stations have not been desLegion band in the afternoon.
ignated.
Colony in Oak Grubs
Sports were in charge of Albert
25c
Meiste, while the evening’s varied
In Good Health
OLDEST OTTAWA COUPLE
75c Doan’s
program was under the directorOBSERVE 67TH JUBILEE ship of John Henry Albers.
Current studies of the fox squir- Assessor Peler Van Ark. Due to roleased it in more natural en fields on the farm and jointly
$1.00 Ironized Yeast Tablets
The Jack Nyenhuis Woods was rel populationin the second-growth
measure the acreage. A complete
Ottawa county’s oldest married the scene of Forest Grove's all-day oak territory of Allegan county delay acused by extra work involv- vironment outside thc city.
report of all crop histories and the
45c Cal Aspirin
couple,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyk- celebration. A fireworksprogram in indicate that for the most these ed in a new type of survey on the fTTTTTTTTTTVTYYTTTTTTTYY dispositionmade of the crop*, or
huis of Holland, celebrated their the evening climaxed the day’s ac- animals in southern Michigan are industrialand business districts,
a descriptionof the u*e made of
the sending of the bills was some
35c Freezone for
67th wedding anniversary, Friday tivities.
in a fairly good state of health. 10
^ days
^ n later
^ ^ thani in
^ wviivi
the land, will bo recorded on the
other
years.
evening with a family party.TwenThe Rev. L. Veltkamp as main
In general squirrelsare Un\y
bills
total' in g $335°farm report and sent to the ceunty
50c Kolynos
ty-eight members of the family speaker and his son, Lawrence, as abundant in the south part of the 4(y7/78 was’sentnu[, 0f thc {oi;\
office.
were present. Mr. Dykhuis has vocal soloist, appeared before
Information relative to the acreserved the city of Holland in an about 600 persons, who gathered in Allen ga me'1 'in vest g a tor" af' the RmoUnt yf collectable taxes, $194,age of commercial vegetables
official capacity as city marshal Dozeman's (irove, Drenthe, Mon- department of conservation, al- '25.79 will go for city purposes,
grown (excluding potatoes where
and police chief. He was county day for that community’sannual though a number of cases of sca- and $141,281.99in schood taxes is
an allotment is established),the
I included.
Peck’s Delicious
sheriff for four years.
celebration.Numbers by school bies mite have been found.
According to statistics compiled DIFFERENT SPEEDS FOR DIF- number of milch cows producing
Fresh Peach Sundae
This disease not only causes the
children and a band concert were
ICE
. hy Mr. Van
Ark, $28.56 for each FERENT STREET ZONES SUG- milk, and a description of any ieilMr. and Mrs. A. C. Boerkool, included in the program.
animal to lose hair, hut also
progrs
with whipped cream
GESTED WELL MARKED ON building practiceawill be included
weakens
it.
A
healthy
squirrel
| thousand is being charged on the
who
formerly
resided
at
275
West
13c
25c Qt.
Simultaneous with other holiday
in the farm report.
19th St., have moved to Gfand Rap- rallies and events the fifth annual taken in one of the department of 1 summer tax rolls. Of this, $12.04
12c
Only one check of performance
ids.
Christian school rally was held at conservation box traps ran spend l", for general CTTy tax; $4.49 for
Cardeau Beach. Some 6,500 people part of a winter day and depart! city debt seivice; $9.90 for general TrafficLines Will be Painted on will be made in 1938 unless addiwitnout 1 school tax; and $2.13 for school
Four PrincipalStreetsin City
tional soil-buildingpractices are
.met at the function to witness and with a brand new ear tag
carriedout, or changes in land use
participate in a program of music, sufferingany ill effects. The re- ; debt service. Of the total of $267,THE
FIREviiiiiflHjI'sJjl
Subject to approval and accep- are made which affect the peraddresses, and sports. A. Peters sistance of "scabby’’ squirrels, 948.99 to be collectedon real ese by the state highway depart- formance under the 1938 Agriculserved as chairman of the day. Dr. however, has l>een found to he low. tate, Mr. Van Ark pointed out, tance
STONE DEALERS
' d on real es- mentt, the board of police and fire tural Conservation Program. And
Walter A. Maier, well-known radio Even a short period of exposure in 1 school tax to be raise
commissioners at their meeting on should any changaa occur tha
TO
speaker of St. Louis, Mo., made the one of the traps may be enough tate is $112,867.11and city tsx
raised on real estate, $155,081.88. Tuesday at 5 p. m., in the officeof farmer should notify the county
headlinespeech at the outing on the to cause the death of a diseased
Total assessed valuation for real City Clerk Oscar Peterson, inves- committeein writing,so that furYOU:
subject, "Declarationof Education- squirrel.All of these found have
tigated the matter of toning trunk- ther check or performance can be
been turned over to the depart- estate is $9,381,410.
al Independence.”
Personal property assessed val- lines in the city. Commissioner An- made.
Others appearing on the all-day ment's pathologist, S. C. Whitlock,
uation is $2,361,943, thus making drew Hyma presented the matter
BELT
For a county where aerial maps
program were Mr. Peters who gave for laboratorystudy.
Past
experience
of
game
investi(total of $11,743,353.Soldiers’ before the board, although it has are availablethc work of measurthe address of welcome, Albert
North River Avenue
ators with animal diseasesis that ; ----------homestead
------exemptions
ip
of $13,800 been discussed by that bodv on sev- ing acreages will be greatly faciliVegter,as director of the Rally Day
Holland, Mich.
eral previous occasions.Hyma, as tated. This measuring will be done
Chorus, and the Rev. Lambertus disease spreads fastest during additional, give Holland a total asperiods of large population, so that jBes8ment valuation of $11,757,153 head of the committeeon traffic
t/i"1
j
the county office.The farm
Van
Laar,
song
director, with Miss
CITY
......
Johanna Boersma as accompanist. an abundance of a species does not for the current summer. Totaling and markings, recommendedadopt- reporterwill simply note what the
ion
of
the
zoning
system.
East Eighth St.
inevitablypromise continued good $67,458.79for city tax on personcrop changes have been ainca the
Selectionswere rendered by the
hunting, since the populationmay al property,$39,043.91is city tax,
When the subject was placed on map was made and record in the
Holland, Mich.
Holland Christianhigh school band
the floor for discussion, Police farm report any change made in
and by Edgar Holkeboer on the be ranidly depleted by an "epi- ami $28,414.99is school tax.
OIL CO.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks- Chief Frank Van Ry reminded thc the acreage of the field*.
marimba.
motion picture, demic.
Mr. Glenn E. Taylor,the county
“George Washington," was shown. YYtJYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY fort will be in his office each day, board that the state highway deWest 17th St.
includingnoons and Wednesday af- partment had once offered to bear chairman, says that all checking
Dr. Maier warned against peneHolland, Mich.
ternoons,to collect summer taxes. half of the cost of placing grad- of compliance will be completed in
tration of the totalitarism state as GET 900-BARRELOIL
FLOW AT ALLEGAN The office will be open from 8 a. uated speed limit signs throughout Ottawa County by Septemberl*t.
evidenced in Russia,and suggested
&
the city. Upon hearing this, the
m. to 5:30 p. m.. each day.
that control of education by the
FfJtesrONE cuts the cost of
W. 8th St.
board instructedClerk Peterson to HOLLAND HOPE STUDENTS
A
900-barrel
producer
in
Monstate
might
eventually
take
educaTiro fofofy iuft at the time when you
write the highway department and
Holland, Mich.
IN WHO’S WHO
tion from the home and church en- terey township spurred activity in BROTHER-IN-LAWS DIE WITHneed a new set of tires. At this time of
inquirewhether or not the offer is
the
Allegan
oil
field
last
week.
Althe year you should replace tires that
A. H.
OIL CO. tirely. Atheism and Communism, together,five wells were completIN 24 HOURS OF ONE
still in effect. Cost of the project
Announcement was made here
as well as other harmful influences,
are worn and smooth for greatest safety
at the time of the offer was $400, this week that three local college
Michigan Ave.
ANOTHER
ed there.
were urged against.
$200 of which was to be paid by the students have been elected to
during the summer driving season.
Holland, Mich.
“We must have independence Hood Oil and Gas company regcity. It was not accepted at the "Who’s Who In AmericanCollege*
Tires may look alike on the outside
from fear in promotingChristian istered900 barrels after acid on
but inside they are different. The name
LEMMEN'S
Within 24 hours after his broth- time, since no funds for the project and Universities.”The three, all
education," Dr. Maier continued, Wright No. 3 location, Section 9,
were available.
FIRESTONE on a tire Is your assurance
boys, are Charles Bertsch, son of
West 17th St.
"Independence from false fads and Monterey township, one of thc best erVin-law and neighbor, William
The proposed schedulewould Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch,
Kardux,
80,
had
succumbed,
Walter
of extra safety and long mileage because
principlesis the need of the mo- wells of the Monterey extension.
Holland, Mich.
only Firestone Tires are built with these
Sim B. Hood obtained 200 barrels Ver Hoef, 71, Monday passed away change the speed limit to a maxi- Lake Shore Drive, Holland; Rayment."
mum of 30 miles per hour between mond Boot, son of Dr. and Mra.
RUTGER’S STATION
patented and exclusiveconstruction
Concluding, the speaker added, daily on the Miller farm, Section at his home here. Mr. Kardux, who
resided at 268 West 12th St., died city limits (it is now 20) excepting Harry Boot, missionariesat KolonRoute 6
“Give us better schools and col- 16, Monterey.
features:
early Sunday morning from a par- points where trafficis heavy, where rhu, Amoy, China; and Edwin M.
leges, but, first of all, give us betHolland, Mich
Gunt-Dlpplng, the Firestone
alytic stroke. Mr. Ver Hoef, 212 the 20-mile limit would remain in Fields,son of Charles F. Fields,
NO
CALLS
MADE
ter God-fearing homes and church359 College ave.
patented processby which every
SCHUILINGS STATION es. Before a higher education we TO POLICE OF GRAND HAVEN West 12th St., had been ill for effect.
Referring the matter back to the
about four weeks.
The latter is a studentat Michifiber of every cord in every ply is
must
have
a
higher
morality.
BeRoute 4
ON THE FOURTH OF JULY
saturated with liquid rubber,
Mr. Kardux was a member of traffic and markings committee, the gan College of Mining and Techfore a deeper mental life, we must
board gave that committee the pow- nology at Houghton, while Bertsch
Holland. Mich.
Seventh Reformedchurch.Wednescounteract! tire-destroying
have a deeper spiritual life in
er to discuss the matter with Chief and Boot are both Hope College
Despite
the
thousands
of
autoday
at
1:30
p.
m.
private
funeral
internal friction and heat which
Christ."
TER
Van Ry, and also vested in it the seniors. The 1938 issue of the book,
mobiles
in
the
vicinity
of
Grand
Haservices
were
held
from
the
home,
ordinarily cause blowouts. Nine
SALES
n on July 4, there was not a followed at 2 p. m. with services power to act, should the state high- an annual production, contains
extra pounds of rubber are added
way departmentreport favorably. names of representativesfrom 475
Central Ave.
single
call to state, county or city at the church, the Rev. Paul Van
to every 100 pounds of cord.
No Harm Done
Two large Slow signs would also colleges and universitiesin the
of Grand Haven officers, a remark- Eerden officiating.Burial took place
Holland. Mich.
be placed in the vicinity of Hol- country.
able
fact,
the
officers
say,
and
inin
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
LangeTwo Extra Layers of GumBy Ice Fishing
land hospital.The suggestion of
CO.
land
funeral
home
was
in
charge
dicative
of
careful
and
sane
drivDipped cords under the tread,
painting of traffic lines on street FORMER HOLLAND
Eaat 8th St.
ing practiced by automobile driv- of preparations.Surviving are the
another patented Firestone
pavements at River, College,and
Winter fishingis not generally
GIRL IS WED
widow, Mrs. Anna Van Dyke KarHolland, Mich.
construction feature, protect
Central Aves., at Eighth St., was
harmful to summer fishing, the Injdux; a sister, Miss Mary Kardux;
against punctures.
stitute of FisheriesResearch of the ROAD JOBS IN COUNTY HELD, and a brother, Leonard, both of this approved by the board.
Miss Catherine Door, a former
VRIELING
The problem of parallel parking Holland girl, daughter of Mr. »nd
University of Michigan and the
city.
ROAD
ENGINEER
BOWEN
Scientifically- Dasignad
&
was brought up by Police Chief Mrs. Henry Door of Neland Ave.,
State Departmentof Conservation
STATES
Non-Skid Tread made of tough
Mr. Ver Hoef was a native of The Frank Van Ry, but, followingdisRiver Ave.
reports. On the contrary, winter
Grand Rapids, spoke her nuptial
slow-wearingrubber, assuressafer
Netherlands.Followed by burial in cussion by CommissionersJohn | vows with Edward Kraima of East
fishing may improve summer fishHolland, Mich. _
Projected
highway
construction
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery,
funeral
stops and longer non-skid mileage.
ing by removing the species which
Donnelly and Fred Kamferbeek,Martin, son of Mr. Nick Kraima,
AUTO CO. prey on the fish most popular with and a new bridge on the Coopers- services were held privately at :30 the projectwas
] jn the Oakdale ChristianReformNow that Firestonegives you
ville-Ravennafederalaid highway, p. m. this Thursday afternoonfrom
summer fishermen.
Police Chief Van Ry’s report for «d church Thursday, June 30, at
East 7th St.
all of these safety and economy
will not be attempted this year be- the home, and at 2 p. m., formally June showed 82 criminalcases dls- 7;00 o’clock in the evening. The
Data from creel censuseson sumHolland, Mich.
cause all county road commission from Fourth Reformed church of posed of and 82 warningsissued, double ring ceremony was perfeatures at these low prices, you
mer and winter fishing in Michigan
funds available must be used to which the deceased was a member. Police and fire chiefs were com- | formed before an altar banked with
cannot afford to take chances with
SINCLAIR SERVICE
lakes shows that relativelyfew
keep WPA employmentprojects The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor mended by Commissioner Hyma for palms, gladiolaand candelabra by
unsafe tires this summer. Come in
lakes
are
fished
in
winter;
the
lakes
STATION
going, Carl T. Bowen, county road of the church, and the Rev. Wil- their quick response to an alarm at the Rev. W. Hendrikscn, pastor of
are
fished
much
more
heavily
in
today and join the Firestone Save-ARoute 1
liam Wofvius officiated at the ser- Central Ave. and 16th St., last Satthe church.
summer than in winter; the total commissionengineer, said today. vices.
Life Campaignby equippingyour car
Bids on the job which was to
Holland, Mich.
urday night.
The bride wore a white moire
catch
and
the
catch
per
hour
and
with a set of new Firestone Convoy
The
widow,
Mrs.
Winnie
Van
have
cost
about
$30,000
were
reAccording to a report given by dress, fashionedprincess style with
KNIFE’S
SERVICE per acre in winter are insignificant jected by the road commissionin Wyke Ver Hoef; a brother, Gerrit City
Tires — the safest tires that money can
at
Clerk Peterson,all police of- leg o' mutton sleeves and long
beside those in summer; and the
Cor. 7th and Central Ave.
special session Friday. The road Ver Hoef of this city; two stepsis- ficers had been examined by Dr. train. Her long veil of net was edgbuy at these low prices.
fish caught in winter are mainly
is more than three miles in length ters, Miss Gertie Van Huis and William M. Tappan, city health ofHolland. Mich.
predators.
ed with wide Chantilly lace, and
and was to have been black topped. Mrss Cornelius Van Alsburg; and ficer, and all were successful in
made in queen Anne style. She
The
Institute
found
that
summer
WINDMILL STATION
The county road commissionis two stepbrothers,John H. Bouke- passing the examination.Justice carried a sheaf bouquet of white
for" cars' and' f rucks
fishing removed about 36 per acre
sponsor for WPA projects which ma of Holland and Louis Van Huis Nicholas Hoffman reported collecRoute 1
carnations.
while winter anglers took only will keep 300 to 500 men em- of Kalamazoo,survive.
tions of $15.20 for the month, and
Miss Ethel Wykstra of East Mar4.50-20 .............. $7.*0
about 0.3 of a fish per acre. The
AL’S
ployed for several months. The
Justice Gerrit Kooyers reported| tin attended the bride, and wore a
effect of summer fishing was there4.50-21 ..............
commission Friday granted the
SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD
Montello Park
collections of $14.40 for the same floor-lengthmodel of aqua chifErtrr tire of our nunufteture,bearing
fore about 120 times as great as
4.75-19 ..............••Jf
Naph-Sol Refining company of
CHARGED WITH
period.
our name an J aerial number, ia guaranteed
|fon. She carried a bouquet of
that of winter fishing. Since MichJOHN
Muskegon a permit to lay a pipe
5.0019 ..............w*®®
by ua to be free from defecta In
IS BO U N D OVER i Recommendations for zoning peach colored carnations.
igan lakes are estimated to have a
worfcmanahlpandmaterial,without limit
line
in
Ottawa
county.
The
line
is
Route
2
5.25-17.. •••••• ••••••
' signs, as per thc committee, folHerman Tien acted as best man,
populationof over 1,000 legal fish
aa to time or mileage, and t* gi»a
to extend from Salem in Allegan
low:
Holland, Mich.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Door
5.25-18 ..............•••§
per acre, the Institute points out,
MtiafaciorTaerrlceundor normal oficrmdng
Charged with larceny from an
county
to
Vriesland in Ottawa
Going south — River Ave. and of Pittsburgh,Pennsylvaniacomcondi tiona. If our usamiaadon ahowa
they are not being depleted bv
5.50-17 ..............
automobile, Raymond Clark, 17SALES either
that any lire ha* Ulad undar the tartsaof
north corporate limits,30 miles per pleted the party as master and
summer or winter fishing. A county. The project will cost at
6.00-16 ........
ll*wO
year-old
son
of
Mrs.
Lucy
Clark,
thia guarantee. W will either repair tha
Hudsonville, Mich.
hour; River Ave. and First St., 20
closed period in "pike lakes” such least $75,000.
tire or maka an allowance on the putchaee
669 Michigan Ave., was bound miles per hour; Michigan Ave. and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. G. H.
6.25-16 ..............
as
Houghton
Lake, the Institute
Door wore a copper and tan dress
af a new tire.
over to Ottawa circuit court, after 19th St., MichiganAve. and 28th
suggests,protects the Great Northand corsage of carnations.
he
waived
examination
before
JusSt., each 30 miles per hour; State
ern Pike during the spawningsea- SOME CAMPING
Mrs. Henry Door, mother of the
DOS AND DON’TS tice John Galien Tuesday morn- and 19th Sts., 20 miles per hour; bride, wore printed crepe and also
son and seems more reasonable
East Saugatuck, Mich.
ing.
Clark
was
unable
to
provide
......
State St., and 25th St., 30 miles a corsage of carnations. Miss Sylvia
than eliminatingthe sport of winter fishing wnich some warm DO be sure your match is out. bond of $500, so was sent to Otta- per hour.
Ten Broek played a half-hourproJACOB
Break it in two before you throw it wa county jail at Grand Haven,
weather anglers have urged.
Going north — Urge Holland gram of appropriate wedding mupending
arraignment
before
Judge
o
Hamilton, Mich.
away.
"speed limit enforced" sign at 31st sic, and also accompanied Mr. MayDO smoke only while stopping in Fred T. Miles Wednesday morn- St. and Michigan Ave.; Michigan nard Oppenhuixen, who sang, "Oh,
SAUGATUCK GOAL IN
ing.
safe place, clear of all inflamAve., and 31st St., Michigan Ave. Promise Me" and “Because."
ANNUAL YACHT RACE amable
Clark is accused of having stolen and 28th St., each 30 miles per
material.
Immediately following the cereZeeland, Mich.
DO be certain that pipe ashes a camera and a pair of binoculars, hour; Michigan Ave. and 19th St., mony a receptionwas held in the
Listen to
Thirty yachts in the ernising and and cigarette butts are dead and valued at $100, from the car of S. 20 miles- per hour; River Ave. and
church parlorsfor 100 guests.Mr.
STATE & MAIN
universal divisionsof the Jackson DON'T throw them into brush, A. Sandeen of Rockford, III., last First St., 30 miles per hour; State
and Mrs. Kraima will be at home
SERVICE STATION
Park yacht club will leave Chica- leaves or needles.
Tulip Time. Police Chief Frank Van and 25th St., 20 miles per hour.
to their friends after July 5 at 1146
Zeeland, Mich.
go Friday evening in their 18th anDO make your camp fire right. Ry and local police were informed Going east— 17th St. and Ottawa Neland Ave., S. E.
nual race to Saugatuck. With good Scrape away all inflammable mat- of the theft. Clark was apprehend- Ave., 30 miles per hour; 17th St.
sailing weather they will arrive in erial from a spot five feet in diam- ed Saturday afternoon in Lansing and Harrison Ave., Fairbanks Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Zwemer and
Saugatuck Saturday morning.
Jamestown, Mich.
eter, dig „
a hole ...
in the center and when he attempted to sell the cam- and ‘Eighth St., each 20 miles per Mr. and Mrs. J. Klaasen of Moncommittee of old Saugatuck sailorsbuild y0ur fire in it.
era and confessed the theft to in- hour.
tello Park have as vacation guests
PARRISH MOTOR SALES will greet the incoming yachts of- -DO- ' kee
eep your camp Are small, vestigating officers. .The binocu- Going west— 17th St. and River at their homes their children, Mr.
flcially, and many others will be on
Saugatuck, Mich.
Never build it against trees or lars, he stated were in the attic of Ave., 20 miles per hour; 17th St and Mrs. James Zwemer of St
hand for the unofficialwelcome.
his home here.
Ion or near brush.
and HarrisonAve., 30 miles per
The yachtsmen will be entertain- DON'T break camp until your
SERVICE OIL CO.
Detective Peter Bontekoe and hour.ed at a Yachtsmen'sBall Satur- fire ia out— dead out.
FENNVILLB DISTRICT
Justice of Peace Nicholas Hoffman,
Hudsonville, Mich.
day night at the pavilion. Prises DO put out any small fires you
According to S. E. Paulus, manSCHOOL MAY BB CLOSED
Jr., the latter of whom had beeh reand special trophies will be award- may discover— report others to the
77 East 8th. -Across
Holland
VILLAGE SERVICE
lieved of a camera some time ago ager of the Waukazoo Inn, Bob
ed to the winners at the ball.
nearest ranger or fire warden as in a similar situation, went to Lan- Walters and his popular orchestra,
The Gidley school district will
STATION
The Chicago-Saugatuck race at- qukkly as possible. •
sing, and upon investigation, found who opened the Inn’s dancing sea- vote at the annual school meeting
Overisel/Mich.
tracts many visitors who enjoy the
Len Steketee,
DO remember the slogan— Your that the camera was similar to the son Saturdaynight, are replacing July 11 on the
beautiful spectacle of many fine Forests,Your Fault, Your Loss.
Sandeen instrument The confes- Vic Cherven and his "redcoats'’ at
VER
SALES yachU (» parade in Kalamazoo
the resort for the current season.
VlfYY-f'vv^Wkf YvvvIVV^Vffsion followed.
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must be routed from their cities.
They lived in the divisionof the

LOCAL NEWS
f f

and assignedto Judah and it would
naturallyfall to that tribe to deal
with them. If they proved a danger
to any of Israel it would be to
Judah. Who in Judah understood
the difficultiesin the way of their
capture as did Caleb? He understood all the hardships in the way,
and knew that it might cost years
of struggle to rid the land of these
enemies, yet he asked for the hard
lace. He felt equal to it, because
e had faith that God would

VVY'YTVVTYtff VvtYtttYtt

Royal Neighbors of this city will
hold only two meetings during July.

They will be held on July 7 and
July 14.

* »

Bom

•

Thursdaymorning to Mr.

and Mrs. William Dykhuis of

run!

route No. 5, a daughter.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Weltnn were
Grand Rapids visitors last Thurs-

assist him to victory.

day.
» *

How we admire this aged man
for his stalwart trust in God and
for his readinessto undertake the
most dangerous work yet to be
done. But it is men of Caleb’s kind
who have made the life of others
easier and safer. Somebody alVays
has to take the hardest work.
Somebody must brave the worst
dangers. It is the hero who puts
aside selfish interests and throws
himself into threateningplaces.

•

Wesleyan Methodist

church’s

Union Bible clas picnic was post
poned until a later date last Fn
day night liecause of unfavorable
weather conditions.
A daughter was born June IS to
Mr. and Mrs. llersehel Heeler. The
child has been named Karen Ixiuise.
• • •
Forty-eight meml»ers of the
Men's society and the Sisters of
Bethany of Fourteenth st Christian
Reformed church held a supper at

the

The hill country for which Caleb

made reauest was Hebron. It was
a natural stronghold in the mountains, and had been counted on as
impregnable. But since Caleb made
the request and based the request
on the promises Moses gave him
so many years before, Joshua assigned Hebron to Caleb. He was
successful in his campaigns and
overpoweredthe men of Hebron
and made their country his possession. God helped him as Caleb

new Waukazoo Community

Hall Thursday evening. Because
of adverse weather conditions a
kangaroo court was held and indoor

games were

played.

• •

A MOAJKEV

•

The H. J. Wilson home at Montello Park was the scene of a social functionlast Wednesday when
Mrs. Wilson and daughter enter

RE LOU 6 MG TO
MtLTOti LARoome,
SIDUIV,AUiTRAUA,

|

|

HAf

tained several friends and families.
A lawn picnic at noon and a lawn
supper in the evening and an outing at Ottawa Beach were fea-

bum

To

imm

SING

expected he would.

A

Caleb’s success was due first of
all to his willingnessto undertake

v

tured. Present were Mrs. William
Van Howe, Mrs. Mabel VanderCWWSwoca
burg, Mrs. Roy Monroe and son.
Charles, Mrs. Floyd Jandron and
daughter. Patricia, Mrs. William
Broker and daughter, Mrs. Clare
Arnold once said that if he slept less than 14 hours a day he was apt to roll off hts horse unconscious beDyer and Monte, Mrs. E. T. Fay
of Chicago, sister-in-lay of Mrs. ore the next day was over.
The monkey tings the British national anthem. “Dardanella" and "Yes, We Have No Bananas ’’
C. T. Vermulen the latter of
< arleton scuroj all its runs In the first half of tn. taat inning. The engagementwaj supposed to be the
whom attended with her children.
Tommy, Margueritte, and Kathleen.rsl °* * double header,started In the morning:, lasted until sunset.

On July 8, a meeting of

the hard task in God's name, and
next to the fact that he deserved
being helped by God. These two
things always go together in God’s
work. We must be ready for work,
and we must be fit to have God’s
help in the work. There are calls
enough right now to challenge the
most heroic men and women of any
land. God is in need of consecrated,
trustworthy people to go forth in
his name to fight valiantly, at times
in the hardest places.

•Tob*

free

from care

, . . drive with caret

fifth

district Young Republicans will [>e
visitors 18 years and older, checkheld in Zeeland city hall for the
ing state or section of Michigan,
purpose of selecting delegates to
the state board of control of the types of trailers, and length of
organization.John Dethmers, city time spent in the park ann number of campers in the party.

HOLLAND PROMINENT WITH
OPENING OF SCOUT CAMP
IN NEWAYGO COUNTY

LOCAL POST OFFICE MAIL
HOURS

CHANGE

Accordingto John Grevengoed,
assistant postmaster,all night mail,
attorney, and Mrs. Don Zwemer,
bound for Grand Rapids and points
• • •
both of Holland,are now members
Ottawa-Allegan Scout Executive
Herman Oudemolen. son of Mr. M. P. Russell,in charge of Boy east, which is taken to the box at
of the board. John Galien, president
of the Holland proup will preside and Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen.181 Scout work in the Holland area, to- the Pere Marquette depot and exWest Ninth st., will return soon to
pected to be mailed before midover today’s session. About 35 from
gether with members of the staff
Holland are expected to attend the his home here when his term at at Camp Ottawa and several older night, is not mailed before that
Zeeland meeting. Later in July the a WisconsinCCC camp expires. scouts, went to the camp site on time, contrary to current belief.
Mr. Grevengoed states that, in• • •
state meet for all clubs in Ottawa
Lake Pettitt, near Newago, and stead, mail thus deposited,is deDr. and Mrs. A. Pieters. 44 East
and Kent counties, as well as other
made
preparations
for
the
summer
counties in the state will be held 15th st., have as guests this month camp which is to be conducted layed since the mail clerk has been
their daughter. Mrs. Maurice Vissremoved from the 9:15 p. m. train
in Lapsing.
• • •
cher and children.Billy, Barbara, there this summer, starting July to Detroitand Grand Rapids.
and Jantje from Minneapolis,Miss. 2. On the opening date, Troop No.
Late eastern mail must be deFuneral servicesfor John Ver• • t
fl of Hope church, this city; Troop
positedin the box outsidethe local
burg, 67, former Holland resident
No.
19
of
Nunica;
and
Troop
No.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ketchum
post office liefore 8 p. m., when the
who passed away Wednesday at and family and Capt. and Mrs. 96 of Hopkins,Allegan County, final collection is made, Mr. GrevenAlpine, were held Saturday at 1:15
Fred Wendell of South Manitou are occupying the camp for a week. goed points out.
p. m. from the home and at 2 p. m.
Island were guests Wednesday at Scouts of Allegan and Ottawa counfrom the Berean Baptist church in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold ty chapters will be privilegedto
WAGON DRIVER IS GIVEN
Grand Rapids, of which he was a Kraai.
use the camp facilitiesduring the
$1,569 CRASH DAMAGES
member. Interment was in Fair• • •
current camp season.
lawn cemetery, Holland.
IN JUDGE MILES’ COURT
Approximately 100 relatives This year, a minimum of 30
•
square
feet
of
tent
floor
space
will
Mrs. Harold Kraai, Washington from I,ansing, Fremont.Port Hu- be guaranteed each camper, since
Paul Furchtsam was awarded
ron. Grand Rapids, Chicago, KalaAve.( entertainedrecently in honor
additional tentage has been secured $1,569 damages in Allegan circuit
mazoo.
Martin.
Holland,
East
of her daughter,Beverly Jean
by scout leaders and Executive court as the result of an accident
Kraai, the occasion being the lat- Saugatuckand Graafschap attendlast July 1 when the wagon which
ed
the
Bowman
family
reunion
at Russell. John Justema. of Grand
ter’s eight birthday anniversary.
he was driving was struck by a
Tunnel
Park
Tuesday.
A
basket Haven, assisted by Ted Evans,
The honor guest was the recipient
truck driven by Elmer Weemhoff
Jack
Krum,
David
Oughten,
Lloyd
of many beautifulgifts. Refresh- supper was served, and games were
and owned by Marvin Besteman,
ments were served, games were played for which prizes were Brown, and I>aurence Bruggers, both of whom were named defenwill be in charge of swimming and
awarded.
Another
reunion
will
be
played, and prizes and favors
dants.
aquatic sports. Lloyd Brown will
were presentedto the guests among held at Tunnel Park next year.
have
charge
of
first
aid,
with
the
AAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAA
whom were Mrs. Anna Zahart, Mrs.
Miss Lillian Boss and Frank assistance of Mr. Bruggers, forAlbert Kraai, Mrs. Harold Essenmerly
of
Holland.
burg, Mrs. Claude Ketchum, and Meyer of Holland were united in
THE
On Saturday, the opening day of
Mrs. Mart Hardenberg, all of Hol- marriage at 8 p. m.. Thursday, in
LESSON
land, Mrs. Fred Wendel of South the parsonage of Trinity Reform- camp, David Oughten led
Manitou Island; and Carla, Donna, ed church, the Rev. Henry D. Ter- camp opening ceremonies around
‘
the evening proJudy, and Beverly Visscher, Wanda keurst officiating. Mr. and Mrs. the camn fire at
Essenburg,Ethel Nienhuis, Joyce Elno Hendricks attended the cou- gram. Religious services, hikes,
July 10, 1938
Kraai, Junior and Betty Jean Har- ple. Immediate relativesattended treasure hunts, fireworks displays,
denberg, Barbara Barendsc, Jackie the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Meyer races, and games of various kinds,
"(aleh" — Joshua 14:6-15
Ketchum, and Elaine Pommerening.will reside at 179 West Ninth st. are included in the week’s pro• • •
gram
of events. Ted Evans. Mr.
• • •
By Henry Geerlings
The home of Prof, and Mrs. Al- Russell, and Mr. Justema are teach
Four men each are being sta• • •
tioned at Holland and Grand Haven bert H. Timmer on College ave. inp canoeing at the camp.
Among the heroic figures of the
Participantsin all events and acState parks as part of the Ottawa was the scene Thursdayafternoon
divided into classifica- Old Testament, Caleb was by no
county WPA park survey project. <kf a party when their daughter,tivities
. ..... —are
- ----means the least. He was a KenniI>ois,
entertained
a
group
of
friends.
tlonfl
according
to age and ability,
Paul Jones, director of the project,
has announced. Work began July the occasion being her tenth birth- | Meals are served each day at 12:15 zite. occupying a prominent place
in the tribe of Judah, being its
Refreshments | P- m., and at 6:00 p. m. Although
5. The project includes counting of day anniversary.
representativeon important occawere served and games were play organized classes are held every
sions. As one of the twelve spies
ed. prizes being awarded winners day throughout the morning sessent into Canaan, he distinguished
in the various events. Guests at sion. optional activities are indulgthe affair were Betty Kuipers, ed in throughoutt h e afternoon, himself by being the spokesmanfor
the minority,advocating the advisShirley Nienhuis,Gwendolyn Mar- which is characterizedas a "free
cus, JacquelineBoersma, Joan period " Colors at 7 p. m and tat- ability of going at once into that
Eye, Ear, No§« and Throat
Gogolin.Janice Yander Borgh, Lois too at 9:30 p. m. complete each land. Moses knew his sterling
worth and made him one of the
Specialist
Sc boon. Jerrie Bosch. Colombo Yeo- dav’s activities.
commission to make distribution of
(Over Model Drug Store)
mans, Peggy French, and Ellsbeth
Wednesday is visitors’ day at Canaan, when it should be conHolland, Mich.
Johnson.
camp, and an adequate meet was
quered. At the age of eighty-five
• • •
hold, featuringlife saving and canOffice lloura:9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
he witnessed the completion of the
Mrs. Joe Antonides of Pensacola, oe rolling demonstrations.
Evening*— Saturday 7:00 to 9 JK)
conquest of the promised land and
Ha., and Mrs. Herman Kortering,
The-se will he repeated often. The
Phones: Office
Rea. 2776 who Thursday celebratedher birthrepresented his tribe of Judah in
Hope church group, after a week’s the division and assignment of terday anniversary were honor guests outing, return today.
ritory. Caleb was a noble character.
at a party given Thursday afterOld age was telling on Joshua
noon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
H.
De
Lkkkkkkkk.kAklLkkkkkkkk.Lkk
DOGS SCARE AWAY TWO
when the land of Canaan had been
Witt. Hostesses were Mrs. De Witt
MASKED MEN FROM
conquered.God advised him to
and her daughter. Refreshments
D A N C E H A L L look after the division of the land.
BRIDES:—
were served,and a social time and
game period was enjoyed. Guests A1 Cnrdcs, proprietor of Jac This was done according to plans
previously made, each tribe .sendBy arrangement with a New York
were Mrs. John J. Boeve, Mrs. | Jungle dance hali and refreshment ing a representativeto receivethe
Antom.les and children. Mrs. Gernt place 15 miles SW of Grand Haven
Salon we are able to take charge of
outline of the territoryit was to
onk.Miss Ethei Oonk, Mrs. Will- near Bass river, reported his dogs
possess. Judah was representedby
all details,from outfitting the bride :and dauirhUr IVV'T'
‘Jns i frightened away two masked and Caleb, and the boundaries for the
'FdL; P
u •Mul?kTn’ Mr>. | armed intruderswho attempted to territoryof Judah were given to
to arranging the tables. Cal! Bride’s
Urn, ( r '7 FM-f'
hnn* an^fr'’ him
hi* Place so him. Judah was to have a large
M,:
•j|1,'rll,lKhuis. and they could rob it. just as he had
section,bounded on the north by
Service.
j Mi.
( rna c \S
j locked it up last night. He was unDan and Benjamin, on the east by
.
able to contact the officers quick- the Dead .Sea, on the south by
funeral
services
were
held
Tues;
ly
as
his
telephone
wires
had
been
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Simeon and on the west by the
^iay at 1:30 p m. from the home, j cut and the light bulbs removed land of the Philistines.
and at z p. m. from Harlem church from his car headlights,
Caleb, however, had a special
WTTTTVTTVYTTTTVYVTTTTTVfor John Baker. 39. resident
.Sheriff’sofficerswere notified to. request for himself, and prefaced
rural route No J, near Harlem, day and began an investigation his reauest by reviewing his own
rA'
a'
h/iday. Mr. | Mr. Conies could not describe the past. Forty-fiveyears ago Moses
•
Baker had been in ill health for men who took to their heels ns had promised him a certain terriabout five years, .survivors are the several of his dogs barked.
tory. This was his reward for his
widow, the father. Fred Baker;
faithfulnessas a spy and for his
Six children.Lloyd, Clayton. Fred. OVAL OFFICIALS
loyal support of the cause of Jeho1 George. Jean, and Antoella; and
WARN SPEEDERS
vah, advocating before Israel that
the following brothers and sisters,
dependence on Jehovah would give
AT
OTTAWA
BEACH
all of near Harlem: Albert Baker
them victory over the inhabitants
Jake Baker. Mrs. William Koie,’
Officials at Ottawa Beach have of Canaan. His pleas were set aside
Mrs. ( hris Nan Slooten, Nelson issued a warning that speed regu- but his principleswere sound and
Baker. Henry Baker, and Gertrude lationjat the oval this year will
were recognizedby Moses. Jehovah
Baker. Nibbelink-Notier funeral be strictly enforced.An increasein had spared his life for forty-five
home at Holland was in charge of carelessnessis being noted in the years more and at the age of
aningenients.
speed of vehicles in the local state eighty-five he felt as able to lead a
• • •
park, they state. Included in the campaign against an enemy as at
Mis? Irene Harry, daughter of warning was an order that no fire- any time in his life. His years had
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harry of works will be allowed in the park not taken anything from his faith
Ganges, and Lee A. Marsa of Bad over the Fourth of July. To care and zeal.
Axe were united in marriage in a for the crowds expectedon the
Something about difficult tasks
ceremony conducted Thursday on Fourth, additionswill be made to appealed to Caleb. t He recalled
the lawn of the Harry home, the the park staff.
what, as a spy, he had seen in one
l v'». i81}!1 "'right, pastor of
According to Carl Van Weelden, part of the land. It was a place of
the Methodist Episcopal church of- Holland State Park superintendent,
mountains, with fortified cities
ficiating. Wedding music was fur124 camping permits were allowed occupied by, men of such jrigantic
nished by the Misses Patriciaand last Saturday, covering a period stature that ordinary men Iflt like
Shirley Ryan, Mrs. Bernice Ryan
since June 18. During the preced- grasshoppersin their presence.
serving as accompanist.Miss ing week, 61 permits were issued. These giants were still there, and
Louise Harry and Miss lone Harry
their strongholdshad not been overserved in the capacity of maia
Announcement has been made thrown. While Canaan was so
of honor and bridesmaid, respec- here °f the retirement of the Rev. nearly conquered that it was safe
tivelv. Lowell Harry, brother of
Gernt Tysse, domestic missionary for Joshua to proclaim possession
the bride, attended the groom. A of the Holland ctsssis, from active of the whole territory, there was
reception-was held following the work. For almost 19 years he has this difficulttask to be undertaken
ceremony for 40 guests. Mr. and served in Michigan and nearby by someone. These menacing giants
Mrs. Marsa will reside in St states. His work extended to 28
churches, 16 of which now have

• •

Annual School
Notice

is

Election

hereby given to the qualified electors of

the City of Holland that the Annual Election for

Trustees for the Public Schools of the City of
Holland

WILL BE HELD

AT THE CITY HALL

SUNDAY SCHOOL

*1'" r~

—

MONDAY, JULY

I

1

r38

Dr. A. Leenhouts

The Trustees Whose Terms of Office Expire

are:

3416

1

-

*

v

Martha D. Kollen
Henry Geerlingr

U

t0

1 .
.

Fred Beeuwkes

V
' itt.

"7

The following nominations have been made:

of

L

O
A

N

S

|

| Fred

|

| Martha D. Kollen

|

| Hanry Gttrlings

Beeuwkei

w

The

Polls will be

pi

open from 2 until 8 p. m.

By Order of Board of Education,

HOLLAND

STATE

dykstra

BANK

Ambulance Service

i

29 East 9th St.
Holland, Michigan

pastors.

For the post 10 years Rev. Tysse
has been stated clerk for Holland
classis, He also served two years
as stated clerk for the board of
superintendentsof Western Theological seminary, of which he has
been a member for fiye years.

Henry Geerlings, Secretary.

II

THE HOLLAND CITY

OOBBSaBBSBSBSSSSSSaSSSSS
SEASON AT TUNNEL PARK ed the H.

NEWS

FELLOWSHIP CLUB TO PREJ. Heins 67 Gub picnic TUUP FETE IS CALLED
DOMINIE AND HIS WIFE
NOT A FEW FROM THIS
SENT REV. MARVIN LEWIS
at Tunnel Park, and at least three
HONORED ON THEIR 20TH
AID TO CONSTRUCTION
VICINITY NOW AT “dH" MEET
outings were held last Tuesday.
WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
OF HOUSES
AT STATE CAPITAL
A number of picnics end outings These included the Ladies AuxilThe Holland Younx People’sFelwere held at Tunnel Park last week, iary of Sixth Reformed church,
Members and friends of First lowship club, compnaed of young
According
to
Director
Julian
Mrs. W. Jekel in charge, 200 atOttawa Countv 4H delegatesand Methodist church recently met people of all denominations of this
Park records show.
Chapman ox the Grand Rapids disOn Wednesday, the Jamestown tending; the H. L. Green store pic- trict of the federal housing admin- leaders this week made the annual in the dining room of the church to city, deem it a privilege to be able
Attomeys-at-Law
Woman’s Literary club held its nic, 100 present; and the Bowman istration, Holland again is out in pilgrimage to Michigan State col- honor the Rev. and Mrs. W. G. to present to the citisens, in and!
reunion,
100
present
lege
to
spend
one
week
at
state
Office:
Over Holland State
about
Holland,
Rev.
Marvin
Lewis
picnic at the Park. Women of 14th
front in home building for the
Flowerday, the occasion marking
o
club camp. Twenty-five delegates
Bank
St ChristianReformed church also
year. More than $250,000 in buildtheir 20th wedding anniversary,in a series of evangel istical meetMr. and Mrs. Jacob Molengraff, ing construction has been under- are there now. Leaders in charge and the beginning of their third ings July the 18th through the I
held an outing last Wednesday
Holland,
Michigan
during the week of Ottawa delemorning. The volkers reunion at East Fifth St, will attend the fun- taken since Jan. 1.
year of service in the local church. 24th.
IrYO0DO.«mcmy
gates
are
Mrs.
Grace
VanderKolk,
Rev. Lewis is a graduate of the]
the Park was also an affair of erhl in Martin of John Beukema
The remainder of the year may home extension agent; Mrs. Otto Supper arrangementswere in Bob Jones college of Cleveland,
E. J.
Wednesday.About 400 last Friday of that city, formerly of Holland. bring the total for 1938 ahead of
charge of Mrs. Ben Herrick, presiPino and Miss Mvrtle Ten Have,
Tenn.
The
has
a
distinct
type
mesj
Mrs.
Beukema
is
the
former
Miss
attended the Fourth Reformed
D. C., Ph.G
the two preceding years in which both of Zeeland,and John Dykster- dent of the Church Ladies’ Aid
4»V M«T b «W Mb *«**•"
society,while Mrs. C. E. Tirrell sage and preaches without apology
church nicnic, with the Rev. Henry Nancy Glass of Holland. Mrs. Mol- Holland led the state in proportion
CHIROPRACTOR
house
of
Vriesland
and
L.
R.
Ar-wall
k*
«ta4
la
talk
youf
The
Old
Time
Gospel
with
power.
engraff is a sister of Mrs. Beuke- to population in home building.
headed the program committee.
Van Dyae in charge.
nold, agriculturalagent.
Office: Holland City 8UU Bask
mean problem avar with you.
Earnest Tirrell was toastmaster Those of you who were blessed
Saturday, more than 600 attend- ma.
Moderate priced dwellings,rang
Hours: 10-11 :$0 a.m.; $-5 ft 7-1
Allan Hambletonof Coopersvillefor the affair, and Robert Evans led by the ministry of Rev. Lewis in
Wt
Bake
quick, courteous and
ing from $4,000 to $6,000, con190 Eaat 8th
Holland
has set up an achievement booth to group singing.
his last appearancein Holland
confidentialloos an your rigtinue to outrank the higher priced
Phone 2905
ip to tthe National
know what is in store for you. To
compete for a trip
Speaking
on
behalf
of
the
varinature
or
other
persona!
eecurhouse. The foregoing figures reUte
Club Camp
‘P at Washington,D.C. ous departments and thanking the those of you to whom Rev. Lewis
Hy. Come to-er phone.
to the Holland metropolitan a*ea
Evandale Andrews of Coopersvillehonor guests for their guidance and is a stranger,won’t you come over
Expires July 9—13887
rather than the confines of the
will be a candidate for the state leadershipin the past were Kath- and get acouainted with him? He
HOLLAND
LOAN ASS N
city. Construction outside of the
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
service club as a member and Mr. ryn Hartman, Mrs. H. K. Goodwin, would be delighted to meet you,
city limits almost equals that of
The
Probate
Court for the CounJohn Dyksterhouse of Vriesland as Neil Van Leeuwen, and Mrs. Harry and we would enjoy your presence
10 West 8th St.
the corporate area.
ty of Ottawa.
a leader.
Harrington. Readingswere given with us.
Phone $175
Many persons wonder where the
At a session of said Court, held
Services will be held each night
Adelle Swenson and vocal solos
money comes from that permits Names of delegates attending by
at the Probate Office in the City of
in
the
City
Mission
auditorium
at
were
rendered
by
Mrs.
Clarence
are: Delores Mitchell, Spring Lake;
Holland to carry on a buildingproGrand Haven In said County, on the
Fahling, Yntema and Lemuel Harris. A 7:30. Special music will be providgram when factorypay rolls are at Leonar Reister, Mary Fahlin
17th day of June, A. D.. 1988.
Expires July 23—17293
Henry
Roman,
Herman -Ulmor', all combination dinner and breakfast ed and a '‘peppy" song service will
a low ebb. More than $260,000 is
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaSTATE OF MICHIGAN
service
was
presented
by
the precede each message.
of
Chester
township;
Earl
Weener,
left in the community during each
ter, Judge of Probate.
church to the Rev. and Mrs. FlowerA
great blessing awaits you at
Ernest
Overbeek,
Alvin
Niehuis,
• • •
Tulip festival and much of
In the Matter of the Estate of
day. Both responded with talks in the Mission each evening, July the
The Probate Court for the Counthis money, after several turn- Mildred Van Dyke, from around
John Yen Tubbergan, Mentally
which they thanked the group for 18th, through the 24th. Won't you ty of Ottawa.
overs, finds its way to the pockets
Incompetent.
the
gift
and
expressed
their
apprecome and receive it and bring your
At a session of said Court, held
of prospectivehome builders,ac- Scott of Allendaletownship; Evan
Mary Zwemer having filed In
ciation for the loyaltyand cooper- friends with you too? We’ll be at the Probate Office in the City of
cording to the Chamber of Com- dale Andrews, Grace Eisen, Lawsaid Court her first, second, third,
rence
Schmidt
from
Coopersville; ation shown by the congregation in looking for you!
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
merce. This money comes a month
fourth, fifth and final adminatraMarian Huiaenga of Jamestown; the past. The affair concluded with
— Contributed. on the 28th day of June, A. D.,
ahead of the resort season.
tlon account, and her petition prayGerald Edgerly and Evelyn Tayor the singing of “Till We Meet
1938.
ing for the allowance thereof.
of
Georgetown
township; Mildred Again.”
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vanda
WaRICHARD COOK HEADS FITZThe progressivespirit of our bank in keepIt is Ordered, That the 19th day
According to Miss Dora Scherm- Kaat and Gradus Shoemaker of
GERALD POLITICAL CLUB ter, Judge of Probate.
of July, A.D., 1938, at ten o’clock
er,
local
librarian,
the
Holland
pubing always modern and attuned to the
Zeeland; Victor Wisneski,Jack
In the Matter of the Estate of
AT GRAND HAVEN
in the forenoon,at said Probate Oflic library will run on its summer Schneider from near Marne; MarJacob lyokker, Deceased.
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
times is reflected in the helpfulnesswe are
scheduleafter July 1. Reading ilyn Viebrock of Nunica; Eugene
It appearing to the court that the
Richard L. Cook was elected
examining and allowing said acrooms will close at 8:30 p. m. each Hovjngh of Marne; Charlotte
time
for
presentation
of
claims
able to offer you, as a business man or
chairman and Jay Poel, secretary
count and hearing eaid petition;
day. The library will open every Raenre of Chester and Avis Roseand treasurer of the Grand Haven against said estate should be limIt is Further Ordered, That pubprivate individual.
day at 12 noon, except Saturday man of Allendale.
Funeral serviceswere held Satited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
FitegcraldFor Governor Club,
lic notice thereof be given by publiwhen
it will open at 8 a. m. On
urday
at 3 p.m. from the E. A.
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
Whatever your financial needs; yon will
formed Tuesday at a meeting in
Sundays, hours will be 2 p. m. to
Dangremond home at Hamilton for the court house attended by about adjust all claims and demands cation of a copy of this order, for
Douglas
Esten, son of Mr. and
three successiveweeks previous to
their grandchild, Bruce Ernest
find this bank well geared to serve you
5 p. m.
againstsaid deceased by and before
Mrs. R. D. Esten of Holland, is Kronberg, infant son of Mr. and 50 Grand Haven supporters of the
said day of hearing, in the Holland
said
court:
City News, a newspaper printed
swiftly and skillfully.We will welcome the
spending the summer at Camp Idle- Mrs. Ernest Kronberg,who died former governor. The club is planIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
Death, Thursday,claimed Mrs. wild, Lake Minnepasaukee, New
ning a big nicnic rally July 8 at a
and circulatedIn aaia County. ;
Friday morning at the home of the
said deceased are required to preopportunity to tell you about our services,
Bessie McAllister,96, one of this Hampshire.
place to be announced later and O.
CORA VANDE WATER,
grandparents. The Rev. I. Schersent their claims to said court at
section’s oldest residents.She reL. Smith of Detroit will probably
Judge of Probate.
in person.
penisseofficiated at the services.
said Probate Office on or before the
sided, at the time of her death, at
be the- speaker, Mr. Poel said he
A
true copy:
# » •
2nd day of November, A. D., 1938,
the home of a son, George McAllisHarriet Swart,
The first meeting of the Hamil had been informed.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
ter, in Gibson.
Register of Probate.
ton 4-H club was held at the home
time and place being hereby apof Mrs. Russel! Kleis recently. Fred Noyes has sold a lot on pointed for the examinationand
Eugene W. Roelofp,23, son of Leaders of the group are the south side of his propertv on adjustment of all claims and deExpires July 9—17323
Frank G. Brower, R. R. 2, ZeeMr. and Mm. Bert Hoelofs, who Mrs. Kleis and Miss Fannie Bult- the Hutchins lake road, near Fenn- mands against said deceased.
land, is a leader of a group of the
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
reside three miles southeastof this
Moody Bible Institute students, city, last week received his Mas- man. Mildred Newcombe has been ville, to Miss Emma Kowalski, of It is Further Ordered,That pub- The Probate Court for the CounAnn Arbor, who plans to build a lic notice thereof be given by pubRlegf
Chicago, who conduct a meeting
ty of Ottawa.
ter of Science degree in Zoology to attend the 4-H club meeting in five-roomhouse there immediately. lication of a copy of this oruer
Bmlon of Bald Courti
order lor
for
each Tuesday evening at the Old
from
Michigan State College,East Lansing this week. Election of
three successiveweeks previous to at lhe
ln the clty of
People’sHome. The practical work
Expires July 16 — 17341
Lansing.
His
thesis was entitled, officers resulted as follows: Presisaid day of bearing, in the Hoi- Grand Hayen ,n the aaid CoUn|„
of the students is in jails, hospitals,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
“EcologicalStudieson Three I^kes dent, FlorenceBolks; vice-presi
missions,various "Homes,” and on
The Probate Court for the Coun- land City News, a newspaper print on the 11th day of June, A. D.. 1938.
and a Marsh in Allegan County, dent, Joyce Lohman; and secretaryd countj
county.
ed and circulatedin said
street comers.
ty
of Ottawa.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaMich.’ Roelofs attended West treasurer, Ruth Morganstern. ProjMember Federal Depuait Insurance Corporation
CORA VANDE WATER, ter,
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Judge of Probate.
Drenthe school, Zeeland high ects selected by members include:
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
school. Hope college, and Michigan food preparation,Lois Lugten and at the Probate Office in the City of
true copy:
Peter H. Prina, Deceased.
antship in 1936. He has been nam- Elenor Miskotten; canning, Miss Grand Haven in the said County,
Harriet Swart,
It appearingto the court that
ed winner of the New Joint Fel- Bolks, Miss Lohman, Mjldred New- on the 22nd day of June, A. D.,
Register of Probate.
the time for presentationof daima
lowship, leading to his Ph.D. in combe and Miss Morganstern; and 1938.
against said estate should b« limtwo or three years. Starting his gardening. KathleenSchrotenboer Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
ited, and that a time and placa b«
work July 1, Roelofs will investi- and Myrtle Klokkert.
Expires July 23—13985
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
• • »
appointed to receive, examine and
gate about 400 lakes. Work will
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Cornelius (Kameraad) Kammrradjust all claims and demands
consist largely of chemical analyMiss Edna Menken, daughter of aad. Deceased.
The Probate Court for the Coun against said decemied by and besis and records.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Menken, be
It appearingto the court that ty of Ottawa.
fore said court:
came the wife of Henry W. Haver- the time for presentationof claims
At a sessionof said Court, held
It is Ordered, That creditors of
Miss Gertrude Van Eden of this dink, son of Mr. and Mrs. William against said estate should be lim- at the Probate Offlca in the City of said deceased are required to
3 preHaverdink
of
East
Saugatuck
SatGrand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
city, and Chester Vander Molen,
art at
sent their claim* to said cour
son of Mrs. Effie Vander Molen of urday, June 25. The Rev. Harry appointed to receive, examine and on the 28th day of June, A. I)., said Probate Office on or bafo the
Blystra
of
Graafscnap
was
in adjust all claims and demands
1938.
Holland, were united in marriage
19th day of October, A. D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat at ten o'clock in the forenoon,aaid
Friday at 7:30 p. m., at Rusk charge of the services. Janet Geb- against said deceased by and beer. Judge nf Probate.
church parsonage, the Rev. Her- ben provided appropriate wedding fore said court:
time and place being hereby apIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
In the Matter of the Estate of pointed for the examination aad
man Bente, cousin of the bride, of- music. Miss Harriet Menken and
Louis
E. Dykema served as attend- said deceased are required to preMartin
Drost,
Mentally
Incomficiating at the double-ringservice.
adjustment of all claim* and daants. Dinner was served to 40 sent their claims to said court at petent.
Miss Evelyn Vander Molen, sister
mands against aid deceased.
guests following the ceremony by said Probate Office on or before
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
of the groom, and Richard Van
It is Further Ordered, That pubJanet Gebben and Theresa Helmus. the 26th day of October, A. D., court his second, third, fourth and
Eden, brother of the bride, served
lic notice thereofba liven by pubThe
Haverdinks
will
reside
in 1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
fifth annual accounts as Guardian lication of a copy of this order for
as attendants. Following a recepFennville, where Mr. Haverdink is said time and place being hereby of said estate, and his petition
tion for relatives, held at the home
three successiveweeks preyitua
employed.
appointed for tne examination and praying for the allowance thereof,
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Van Koevsaid day of hearing, In the Hol* • •
adjustment
of
all claims and deIt is Ordered, That the 2nd day land City News, a newspaper printering, sister and brother-in-lawof
mands
against
said
deceased.
of August, A.D., 1938, at ten o- ed and circulatedin aaid comity.
the bride, at Zeeland, the couple Mrs. Herman Himer, 58, of SauIt is Further Ordered, That pub- clock in the forenoon,at said Proleft on a brief wedding trip. Both gatuck, died Sunday morning in
CORA VANDE WATER, ^
lic notice thereof be given by pubbate Office, be and Is hereby apJudge of Prebkte.
are employees of the Dutch Novel- Holland hospital,where she had
lication of a copy of this order for pointed for examiningand allowty shops at Holland. They will re- been confineda week after a pro
A
true
copy:
longed illnesswith cancer. Funeral three successiveweeks previous to ing said accounts;
side on East 19th St., Holland.
Harriet Swart,
said day of hearing, in the HolIt is Further Ordered, That puk
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bouws of services were conductedTuesday
Register of Probate.
land City News, a newspaper printat
2:30
from
the
home
in
Saugalie notice thereof be given by jubZeeland announce the birth of a
ed
and
circulated
in
said
county.
lication of a copy of this order for
son, Gordon, Monday morning, at tuck. She is sunived by her husCORA VANDE WATER,
band and two step-daughters:Mrs.
three successive weeks previous
Zeeland hospital.
Judge of Probate.
John McGonigle and Miss Cecilia
The Probate Court for the county
to said day of hearing,in the Hol• • *
Zimmerman, both of Los Angeles, A true copy:
land City News, a newspaper printAn invitation has been tendered Calif. Burial was in Riverdale Harriet Swart,
ed and circulatedin said county. At a aession of said Court, held
by the First Christian Reformed cemetery, Saugatuck.
Register of Probate.
CORA VAN DE WATER. at the Probate Office In the City of
church of Detroit to the Rev. Wil• • •
Judge of Probate. Grand Haven, in said County, on
liam Kok, pastor of the First
Expires Sept. 17
the 15th day of June, A. D., 1938.
An unusual and interestingserA true copy.
ifing
Christian Reformed church, here,
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wavice was held at Ebenezer ReMORTGAGE SALE
Harriet Swart,
asking him to become pastor of the
ter, Judge of Probate.
formed Church recently. The
Default having been made in the
Register of Probate.
Detroitcongregation. Rev. Kok, a
Order for Publication.
graduate of Calvin college,has Young People's Christian En- conditionsof a certain mortgage
In the Matter of the Estate of
deavor
society attended in a body. signed and executed by Eiie Scheerserved as pastor of the local
Expires July 23-14344
Daniel Bertsch, Deceased.
Several young people took part in hoorn and Maaike Scheerhoorn,his
church since 1927.
The following approved Sales Brokers will
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
the service: Verna Mulder read wife, to the Council of Hope ColSTATE OF MICHIGAN
• • •
Why rent when you can own your
Scripture, Ed Oonk played a lege, a corporation of Holland, The Probate Court for the Coun- COMPANY, having filed in said.
give you the full details, arrange for the inZeeland City Park last Thursday
Home at almost the same monthly
Court its Tenth Annual Account aa
violin selection, Earl DeWitt and
Michigan, on the 30th day of Aug- ty of Ottawa.
was
the scene of the eighth annual
Rucceseor Trustee under the Will
payment. Holland is the place
Junior
Boeve
took
the
offering
spection of the property you are interested
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Peters family reunion. Relatives
ust, 1902, which said mortgage was
of said Deceased, and its petition
and
Almone
DeWitt
formally
prewhere folks really live. Be a Home
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
from Holland, Overisel, Grand Harecorded in the officeof the Regispraying for the allowance of saia
in, and handle the full transactionwith you.
sented
t hje church with pewven, Lake Odessa, Grand Rapids,
Owner in Holland!
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, Grand Haven in said County, on account, and for the allowance of
Bibles,
a
gift
from
|the
Young
North Holland, Hamilton, and HudMichigan, on the 2nd day of Sep- the 29th day of June, A.D., 1938.
Phone or call your choice of these Brokers:
its fees as in said account aet forth,
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wasonvilleattended the affair. The People's Christian Endeavor socie- tember, 1902, in Liber 70 of MortIT IS ORDERED, That the 19th
reunion will also be held at the ty. Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis gages on page 228, on which there ter, Judge of Probate.
day of July, A. D., 1938, at ten o’preached
an
occasional
message
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
park next year. Newly-electedoffiis claimed to be due at the time
clock in the forenoon at said ProRAVEN, KRAMER, RAVEN, 248/, River Ave ......................... Phone 4433
Melvin C. Fuller, Deceased.
cers include : President, Henry on “The Book of Power."
of this notice for principal and inbate Office be and is hereby ap•
•
•
Isaac Kouw having filed in said pointed for examiningand allowNienhuis;vice-president,Oscar
terest the sum of Five Hundred
BESSIE R. WEERSING, 17 West 8th ........................................ Phone 9376
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Meyaard
Oldenbeking; secretary-treasurer,
Thirty-one and 20/100 ($531.20) Court his final administrationac- ing said account and hearing said
count, and his petition praying for
John Ver Beek; sports committee, who moved into the community dollars,
petition.
M. LIEVENSE, 215 Central Ave ..................................... Phone 4775
Albert Schreur; and program com- from Bentheim, were received
Default having also been made the allowance thereof and for the
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
into the fellowship of the Eben- in the conditionsof a certain mort- assignment and distribution of the
mittee, the Rev. A. Maatman.
That public notice thereof be given
MARINE KOOYERS, 351 River Ave ............................................. Phone 4517
ezer Reformed church by letter gage signed and executed by Eije residue of said estate.
by publicationof a copy of this
About 150 attended the 11th from the East Overisel Reformed Scheerhoorn and Maaike Scheer- It is Ordered, That the 2nd day order for three successive weeks
NICHOLAS HOFFMAN, JR., 30 West 8th ....................................Phone 9445
annual Bosch family reunion,held church.
hoom, his wife, to the Council of of August, A.D., 1938, at ten o’- previous to said day of hearing in
• * #
last week at Lawrence St. city
Hope College, a corporation of clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- the Holland City News, a newspaC. C. WOOD, Peoples Bank Bldg ..................................................... Phone 3006
The Kellogg Foundationbooks Holland, Michigan, on the 26th day bate Office, be and is hereby ap- per printed and circulatedin said
park. A program was given, games
OOSTING, Peoples Bank Bldg ......................................... Phone 2024
were played, and officers were for rural schoolsare now available of September, 1905, which said pointed for examiningand allow- County.
CORA VANdE WATER.
chosen for the coming year. Those during the summer for all patrons mortgage was recorded in the of- ing said account and hearing said
BROWER, 67 East 8th .................... ........................... Phone 3838
Judge of Probate.
elected are president,Henry Tim- of the FennvilleWoman’s Club fice of the Register of Deeds for petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub- A true copy:
mer; vice-president,Albert H. library.The club library will be Ottawa County, Michigan on the
ISAAC KOUW, 31 West 8th ............................................................ Phone 3074
Harriet Swart,
Pyle; secretary, Albert Luurtsema; open every Friday from 3 to 5 7th day of October, 1905 in Liber lic notice thereof be given by pubRegister of Probate. _________
treasurer,James Kleis; and pro- p.m., and every Wednesday from 76 of Mortgages on page 139, on lication of a copy of this order, for
R. A. KLAASEN, 8 East 8th ............................................................ Phone 3566
gram committee, Mr. Luurtsema, 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
which there is claimed to be due three successiveweeks previous to
Expires July 9 — 10581
JOHN ARENDSHORST, East 8th ..................................................Phone 2120
Mrs. J. A. Bosch and Mrs. Ben
at the time of this notice for prin- said day of hearing, in the HolORDER
FOR PUBLICATIONland
City
News,
a
newspaper
printBosch. Mr. Luurtsema was chairRogcipal
and
interest
the
sum
of
One
The Rev. and Mrs. John
JOHN GALIEN, 3 West 8th ........................................................... Phone 2512
STATE OF MICHIGAN
man of the dayt and J. Henry Bosch gen from Maurice,la., formerly Hundred four and 45/100 ($104.45) ed and circulatedin said County.
The Probate Court for the CounCORA VANDE WATER,
led group singing. Participantsin from Hamilton, were Sunday dollars, and upon which mortgages
WILLIAM KOOYERS, 115 E. 16th ................................................Phone 9588
Judge of Probate. ty of Ottawa.
the program were Harriet Bouw- morning worshippers at Ebenezer there is also due the sum of Two
At a session of said Court, held
man, Gerald Bosch, John Essen- church.
A. GEERDS, Tower Block .........................Phone 3735
Hundred Sixty-sixand 49/100 A true copy:
at the Probate Office in the City of
Harriet Swart,
burg, Ralph Essenburg, Ruth
($266.49) dollars which said mortGrand Haven, in said County, on
Register of Probate.
Bosch, Joanna Bosch, Catherine
Miss Henrietta Bast, of Fenn- gagee has paid for taxes upon the
the 15th day of June, A. D., 1938.
Bosch, Howard Gruppen, Simon Esville, who was graduated at Hope property covered by said mortPresent: HON. CORA VANDE
senburg, Donald Bouwman, Marvin
the Stars WATER,
gages, and an attorney fee as proJudge of Probate.
Bosch, Ivan Swart, Jack Swart collge, receivingher B. A. degree, vided in said mortgages, and no
will teach next year at Rockford.
Most beautifultributeto one deIn the Matter of the Estate of
and Junior Bosch.
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
having
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
GFXJRGE W. LYNDON, Deceaaparted is the offeringthat expects
H. O. L. C.
Bast, and brother, John Bast, at- been instituted to recover the monno reward save its own evidence ed.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Vanden tended the commencement.
ies secured by said mortgages,
The Michigan Trust Conihany
Berg and daughter, Lois, have been
• • •
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of lasting worth. Whether simple having filed in said court its Fifth
spending two weeks with relatives
that by virtue of the power of sale or imposing in character, memorial and Final Accounts as Trustee unGeorge H. Hall of St. Louis will
in Iowa.
contained in said mortgages and
instruct
a
class
of
creative
writing
problems of yours become ours der the Will of said deceased,and
MONTHLY
LOCATION
NO.
the statute in such case made and
• • •
its petitionpraying that said acthis summer at Saugatuck. Classfrom the day you oonsultus.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Klomparens
provided
on
Monday,
the
26th
day
PRICE
PAYMENT
counts $nd all previous accounts
of California were recent guests es started today in the Taylor Art of September, A.D., 1938, at one
and all things thereincontainedbe
of Mr. Klomparens’ parents at gallery. Hall is an experienced o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
allowed, that it be instructedand
newspaperman
and
is also a grad4
36.31
Castle Park.
Standard Time, the undersigned
directedwith respect to the distriuate of Columbia university. Each
will, at the North front door of the
bution of the property belonging
year a scholarshipin these classes
Court House in the city of Grand
to said trust and that the same b«
will be offeredto a pupil of Sau•
11th Street
Haven, Michigan,sell at public
assignedto the parsons entitled
gatuck high achool, recommendaauction to the highest bidder the
thereto,that the will of aaid detions for which honor arc to come
premises ‘describedin said mortceased be interpretedand construed
11th Street
from Supt. L. H. Waugh.
gages, or so much thereof 'as may
with respect thereto,and that it
be discharged as such TrusUe.
Among those attending sa dinner be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgages with interIT IS ORDERED, That the 19th
East 14th Street
held last Saturday night at the
est and taxes, together with all
day of July, A.D., 1938, at ten o’home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Woltlegal costs an d said attorney fees,
clock in the forenoon,at said Proman of Saugatuck weri Don Lawthe premises being described as
bate Office, be and is hereby ap27th Street
14.95
rence of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
pointed for examining, allowing,
Henry Vanden Hos and son, Law- follows:
and hearing said accounts and said
Part of Lot two (2) in Block
rence, of Kalamazoo;Mr. and Mrs.
petition.
East 13th Street
Lewis W. Lawrence and. sons, Bill sixty-three(88) in city' of HolIT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
land,
more
particularly
describand Bob, of Benton Harbor; Mr.
That public notice thereofbe given
ed
as
the
West
fifty
(60)
feet
in
and Mrs. Annesly of .Saugatuck;
by publicationof a copy of thia
Holland
width of said lot, situated in the
and. the following: "from Holland:
•
#
order for three successiveweeks
city of Holland, Ottawa County,
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Woltman and
previous to said day of hearing in
Michigan.
And over 40 more, priced from $1500.00 to $9,000.00 on terms rof only
daughter, Ruth; Mr. and Mrs. Gerthe Holland City News, a newsparit Woltman; Mr. and Mrs. A.
. THE COUNCIL OF
per printed and circulatedin said
10% down payment, on a Contract carrying only 5% interest charge, with
. Block north and half block
Seif; Mr. and Mrs. Norman SimpHOPE COLLEGE,
County.
west of Warm Friend Tavern
son and family; Cecil Woltman,
Mortgagee.
CORA VANDE WATER,
monthly payments at only $7.91 per thousand.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence; Lokker ft Den Herder,
Judge of Probate.
PHONE 4284
Henry Lawrence Miss Thelma Attorney! for Mortgagee.
Louise Steketee;and Mr. and Mrs.
Business Address:
Hamet
-Ta
18 W. 7th St, Holland
Clare McNaughton.
Holland, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
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Mr. and Mr*. Jack Wallen of
and children of Grand Ranids spent won first prise. The vocal solo of
Chicago; J. C. Wallen, 18 East 12th
Sunday as the rueats of Mr. and Wilma Do Zwaan of Hudaonville
St; and Miss Marian McAleer, for-------Mrs. John Vander
------Koo;
jy and fammerly of Grand Rapids, now of 38 Hope College. Present at the party
CiUr Attorney Elhem Parsons West 12th St. were injured in an were Mrs. E. J. Nienhuis, John played on their instrument*, and Uy, Mr. and Mra. Wm^ Ensing, Mr.
Mrs. Henry A. Bowman accompan- Bert W. Ensing, Mrs. P. Nederveld,
and family apent a few days early accident
Sunday, niennuts,Eldert
.kl . o which occurred
ui turret! ounaay, Nienhuis,
fcidert Nienhuis,Mr. and ied at the piano.
Mr. and Mrsi. Paul B. Ensing and ron Center, third. The entire prothl« week at their farm at Caro.
about 3:80 p. m., two miles south Mrs. Joe De Kraker, Mr. and Mrs.
gram waa well rendered.
Theodore Bowman gave a cornet children.
of the city on M-40. Jack Wallen, Arend Smith, Elmer Smith, Myrtle
Recent applicants for building driver of the car, in an effort to Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van solo at the Byron Center Christian ---------JY .....
Mu. ----Alice Vander
Kooy
is serMrs. Gerrit Schurman of Detroit
permits at the office of City Clerk avoid another car, stated that his Gelderen, Alvin Van Gelderen, Reformed church Sunday morning. iously ill at the time of this writ- is spending a few days this week
Oscar Peterson includeM. G. M an- vehicle skidded in loose gravel, Marvin Van Gelderen, Donald Van
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vender Sloot ing.
with her sister, Mias Julia Maatting, remodeling of garage, $50; causing him to lose control. The Gelderen, Nora Van Gelderen, Mr. and Mrs. John Rillema, Mr. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De Kok man.
Frank Ten Have, 321 W. 13th St., Wallen car was a total wreck af- and Mrs. Henry Nienhuis and chil- Vander Sloot, Marcia Kay Dorn- were in Grand Rapids Monday eveMrs. Ruth De Roos is taking a
reroof part of his home, $35; and ter it jumped a ditch, and turned dren, Gordon, Ethel, Laverne and bos of Grand Rapids, visited with ning.
summer course at the Western
Theodore P. Boot, 38 East 17th St., over severaltimes in a wheat field. Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Mrs. Paul Ensing and childrenon
The Bible Class of young married State Teachers’ college at Kalaremodeling home. $150.
Ambulancesfrom the Dykstra fun- Gelderen and son, Donald. Mr. and Saturday afternoon.
people’s Sunday School class of the mazoo.
eral home and the Langeland fun- Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagers are Reformed church will hold their
Relatives from Overise! attendMrs. Ronald H. Fell and daugh eral home removed the injured to Vernon and Dale Curtiss, Mr. and spending severaldays at their cotannual picnic July 27.
ed the wedding of Lester Wolterter, Barbara, and son, Robert, of Holland hospital. Deputy Sheriff Mrs. Stephen W'iersma and chil- tage at Central Park, near Holland.
ink, son of Rev. and Mrs. John
Galesburg, III., spent the greater Ren Sternberg of Allegan county dren, Maxine, Leona, Ronald, Joyce. They have as their guests Mr. and
Wolterink of Forest Grove, to Lilpart of June between the homes of and Police Officer Ernest Bear of Mary Jane, Myra Jean and Mrs. John Palmbos.
OVERISEL
lian Ruth Nichols, daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F Full. West 12th Holland investigated. J. C. Wallen Norman.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Rues and famand Mrs. Charles Nichols at their
St.. Holland, and Mrs Fell’s fa- 1 and Miss McAleer are employees of
uly o
ily entertained Mr. and Mrs. Bert
hom^in Grandville.
ther. Mr Stanton Todd at Grand the Holland officeof the Michigan
Kraak of Zeeland at the Rues cot- very successful.The weather was
JAMESTOWN
Several ladies from this vicinity
Rapids. Dr Fell spent the week State Employment commission, lo.
tage on the 4th of July.
ideal, and large crowds gathered enjoyed a weelc’s outing at Clear
end and July 4 with his family and leafed in the Mass building,
for
the
occasion.
Rev.
Vande
Riet
Theodore Rynbrandt,Billie ZaLake in the interest of the 4-H
also visited his parents at Holland)
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hop are the
and Mrs. Fell's father at Grand AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA ' happy Parents of Bn 8-p°und son gers, Jane, Evelyn, Marion Rues, was chairman for the afternoon club. This club is sponsored by the
and
Mr.
J.
H.
Albers
for
the
evenKellogg Co.
Jeanette,Bernice Van Noord, HarRapids.
ry Lanting, Arie Tigelaar,Leonard ing. The speaker for the after•ly Baptism was administered
Holy
Rues were at Green Lake on Mon- noon was Dr. Garret Heyns, ward- last Sunday morning in the Reden Heuvel. Mrs. Albert Ter Haar day.
Mrs. G A Otte left Holland on
en of the Ionia State Reformatory. formed church to Leonard Jay, son
TTYYYYTYTYTYTYYTYfTYTTYis caring for the mother and baby.
Tuesday, July 5th. to join hei broThe ball game between the Vir- of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beltman
ther, Rev. Philip Phelps, in their
The home of Mr and Mrs Mat
Rpv’ J B,aaw of Grandvillecon- ginia Park and Hudsonville teams
Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt and Mrs. ducted the afternoonservices of resulted in a 4 to 6 score in favor and Betty Lou, daughter of Mr.
rustic cottage at Fas' Northfleld, tin Diepenhnrst,rural route No
Mass. They have named the cot- recentlywas the scene of a hndaiiB*nry®°wman were joint hostes- 1 tTr ’!n,neRtownReformedchurch on of Hudsonville.The evening pro- and Mrs. Harold Koops.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Walters
tage. "Macatawa."
shower in honor of Miss Grace jse!l at a shower given in honor of ‘Sun(tay.
gram was in the nature of an amaHnnreman. given by the Missas Miss GarriettaTigelaar. Those Bernice Yander Kooy was a teur contest.There were twenty- and son, Ivan, and Mr. Bert Kleinheksel were guests at the home of
Stanley Brunselle who ha b., n ,L,,,r,n"leHiepenhorst and Harriet | Present,I werp Mr*. Alyn Rynbrandt, truest Monday of her uncle and one contestants.Three prises were
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Kleinhekselat
confined at Holland hosmtal f r | K;‘p,‘”>rHA ,uo-«'>"rseluncheon Mrs. Henry A Bowman, Mrs Ja- aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. En- offered of ten, five and three dolWaukazoo last Wednesday evena ome tim e*
d ue
o n u e s n tfir !
and I’nzes in various cob Tigelaar.Mrs. Nick Van Klom- sing in Hudsonville.
lars. Mr. Theodore Bouman of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma Jamestown, with his cornet solo, ing. Dr Stanley Kleinheksel of
Til a Tece jn .a ut omob^ e^
"T"'
New \ ork was the honored guest.
"tsses Helene Maatman Mrs. Rufus V
\ an Noord, Mrs. Burr
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The Rev. N. Heynen of Niekerk
Christian Reformed church per.t
the past week at Cedai l-akt. Ind.
where the second annual conference of Christian Reformed churches is in session.

^

Norwich Sun Tan Oil

church, and the Mesdame*

M

OWNKD AND OPKRATKD BY

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brum-

S.

“HP IP

Diepenhnrst. and H. mel have purchased a home in BurFollowing a trip to Ws icons in Fopma,
and their attendance at a confer Helder.
nips Mr Brummel has accepted a
ence at Michigan hospital at Mar
teaching position at that place for
quette, the Misses HenriettaMieste
the coming year
Miss
Betty
Mine,
who
will
beand Rena Boven have returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Nederveld and
irome the bn.ie of Raymond Ter Margaret, Mrs Jake Nederveld of
their duties at Holland hospital
1 Beek in the near future, was honor
Grand Rapids, called on Mrs. Paul
- ^
gupRt at a surprise kitchen shower Nederveld and Mr. Bert W Ensing
Mra. George E. Kollen. West 13th ! presented recently at the home of
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. John
St., spent last week end in Ann Ar
Mrs. Dirk Ter Beek, rural route
bor as guest of her son and daugh No. 4. Many gifts were presented Roplofs on Monday evening.
The Christian Endeavor society
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John L. to the honor guest. Games were
of the Second Reformed church met
Kollen.
played and prizes awarded. Guests
Sunday evening with Burton Hall
at the affair includedMiss Maggie
as the leader. The topic for discusBen H. Tucker, 307 West 19th Van Leeuwen. Mrs Minnie Plakke. sion was “A Singing Religion."
Bazaan.
Mrs,
John
Ter
St., who has been seriously ill for
Marian Huizenga favored with a
some time, was taken to Holland Beek. Sr.. Mrs. John Ter Beek, Jr.. piano solo.
Mrs.
Garry
Ter
Beek,
Mrs.
Jacob
hospitalTuesday morning.
Rev. Peter A. De Jonge conduct\ an Dyke. Mrs. Joe Grevengoed,
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John Eisenberger, 18, 98 West

The E. J. Nienhuis home
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PORK SAUSAGE
VEAL ROAST
VEAL BREAST

(Meetings in the Armory).
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
Sunday:
10.00 A. M. Morning service: missionary offering
11:30 P. M. — Bible School. Classes for all ages.
6.30 P. M. — Young People's Fel-

0

Lucille

2

SLAB

BACON

LUNCHEON

— Men's Prayer Meet-

ing
7 30 P. M — Young Women's
League for Service at the home of
Miss Betty Van Klmk, 312 W. 19th

'h

CHICKENS

Sparkle Dessert / 3 pkgs.
Grapefruit, Florida f 2 cans
Grapefruit Juice / ^4 cans
Soaked
/r

25c

lb.

10c

,IKt
2

|b.

— Young People'sBible Class Studies in Romans.
Thursday:
2.30 P. M.
Ladies’ Prayer
Band.
7:30 P M — Bible Class, Prayer
and Praise Meeting.
Saturday:
10:00 A. M - Children's Bible
Class, for children 5 to 14 years
of age.
7.30 P. M. — Group leaves parsonage for open air meeting in

—

BANDED IEEE

19e

lb.

I

lb.

Dressed
BROILERS Fresh
4
up

----

o

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in

Warm

Iba.

PEACHES

21c

lb.

15c

23c

Owning a

yacht

the cost comes

is a fine

way

to keep

cool. But

high. A simpler wav.

SUNDAY DINNER

CANTALOUPES

3

LjuiffievUotis

within

By

TOMATOES
POTATOES

CORA ANTHONY

P

X

PALM BEACH
things give

Palm Beach Suits

comfort. First, the
way

cloth is

to let cool air in

woven

and warm

air

their

unique

in a sieve-like

out. Second,

)ERHAFS the moil common mi»p»k£ made in planning aummer

but don

$17.75

GRAPEFRUIT

Here are three seasonabledinner
menus.

23c

wear genuine Falm

stop you.

mm

U. S. No.

14 West Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan

Phone 3636

Iona

DO-NUTS

Very BpecUl Dinner
Cantaloups with Berries
Roast Lam
Mint Sauce

RAISIN

Green Peaa

!,il“»a0N*SEt°L«> 3 for

19c

Post Toasties

_

'

Vanilla lea
Coffee (hot or lead)

37c

ruiN °* SUCA**°

Ketchup

doz. 10c

ICID

------- ------- „ .....

Country Roll

Pet-Carnation Milk
Eagle Brand Milk
Northern Tissue
Pacific Tissue
Red Cross Towels

Sauce

Baking Powder

1

6 rolls 1 9c
3 rolls 25c

6

17c

-o...

qt. 9c

c«|“nw* 2

l4-<,x

37c

C4B‘

Swansdown pkg. 23c
Brown Sugar o
49c
lbs.

1

Beet

Sug^r

CRISCO-SPRY a-ib.
r.
can 49c

25c
35c
Ige. 21c
y2 lb. 20c
,b cans 23c

Wheaties

0c
241/2 lbs. 85c
241/£ lbs. 83c
Sweet Pickles
qt. Jar 27c
French’s Mustard 9-oz. jar 3c
Shredded Ralston
pkg. 3c
Bran Flakes 5-oz. pkg. 0c

lbs.

3

2

1

1

1

4
Preserves

Ige.

170

Pure

19o

Sandwich
Vanilla

bottles 1
**l

5c

19o

pkga.
1

6-oz.

Spread

Extract

Felt

Naptha

Paper
Flit,

Soap

pt.

17C
1

7c

23c

3-oz. 5o

Karo Syrup, Blue Label

1

2

2ph* 2

1

KOOL-AID

Ige.

0o

1

1

15c
0c

1

pkg.

Gold Medal Flour
Crescent Flour

Refined pki.’ IOC •

am

20c
can 8c
4 rolls 19c
3 tall

Roman Cleanser

6

Napkins

canlOo
bars 25o
pkg. 7c

Insecticide pt.21o

Paper

Platee

2 pkgs.

1

5o

loaf

BOKAR COFFEE

EIGHT

10c

3-ib.

doz. Sc

Woman’s Day HAVE YOU A

O’CLOCK >»»
COFFEE 39c

JULY
ISBUI

71511

AGE CHILD?

“YOUR HOME OR YOUR CHILDREN'S"

"

“7 /C

2-

jgBjflW

2-lbs.

(Mb.m

v
„

___

___

______

__

______

___ ______________ ,
:

43c

RED CIRCLE COFFEE

^5
I

.yo.

Pure,

doz B84
lb *7c

carton,

«

"“15c

££ 25c

MagazkM
then read

Butter,

Ib.

1

,,.,,^

Eggs

Fresh

35c

29o
4c
Maoaroni-Spag. 4 lbs. 25o
Noodles 01
cello. 25c

Cream

Tha regular issue of the Woman's
Day, a monthly publicationsponsored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now availableand copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food stores. Ask
for your copy.

Ham

vi: 14c •

pkg.
Grapenuts
2 pkgs.
Jello- Royal Dessert 3 pkgs.

•

-

1

1

Puffed Rloe

Sine A, California

PAN ROLLS

'ittd

10c

25-lb. bag $1 .25
Maxwell Coffee 2-lb. can 47c
Hills Bros. Coffee 2-lb. can 50c

2

LARD

BREAD

gc

3 cans 25c
Hormel's Spam
can 27c
Dried Beef
5-oz. glass 19c

y2 lb.

Cocoa

19c

3

MUSTARD.

25c • Coruflakes

10 bars

Cmckers

doz.

BREAD

Coffee

Deviled

p*9 |ge. 21 o
R*d p** 2 giant 33o
co«c4ntrat.d2 Ige. 35c

45c

,

can, <|

1

25c
29c

cans
2 Ige.

Choc. Syrup, Hershey’s

Chill

Lamb
Bice

JelliedVegetableSalad

BOTER & CO.

29c

A & P SOFT TWIST

Roast
Gravy
Boiled
Buttered Spinach
Bread and Butter
RaspberryCream Pie
Tea
ea or
Milk

.

Dust

M

1

*0-0..

1

1

Green Tea, bulk
Salada Black Tea
Lux Flakes
Our Own Black Tea
Baker’s Cocoa
2

Medium Cost Dinner

•Browned Potatoes
h

Feet

Scat

S,0WN 3 Ife,. f9c
coiiLEit pg.aie

POTATOES

Boiled Smoked Shoulder
Creamed Potatoes
Cabbage and Carrot Slaw
Bread and Butter
Fruit Gelatin
Tea or
Milk

.

S.

1

1

jars

Juice

cans

^

All-Bran, Kellogg's

„
Bells
'Butter
Peach Bhor^ake with .

P

n*.

2 for

CALIFORNIA

Coffee

t let that

u. s.

med. 29c
med. 29c
med. 29c
cans 9c

Lang's Pickles 1 -oz. jar 0c
Pineapple
46-oz. 25c
Pineapple Gems 2 '*« cans 9c
Gingerale T“k" ci.b 4 qtm 29c

Soap

generally reasonable in price.

pads or linings.

Beach

au"x‘0'

10c

>“

. SALAD

Super Suds
Super Suds
Palmolive
3 cakes 1 To
Bowlene-Saniflush
Ige. 9c
Clorox
qt. 24c

25c

3 bun.

doz.

,

the suit is expertly tailored without the aid of

yachts

ib..

ORANGES
WATERMELONS
LIMES IAN

meals is to forget that adults need
almost as much food and children
often need more food in summer than
in winter A second mistake is to serve
all cold food A hot food or drink at
each meal for childrenas well as
grown ups will help keep digestions
and dispositions in order.
There has been very little change in
market conditionsduring the past
week. Meats, poultryand fish, butter
and eggs, fruits and vegetables are

Low Cost Dinner

Men who own

JU“,°

3
Peaches j
Juice

Soap
To^

Director, A&P Kitchen

easy reach of most of us, is

Two

6

BEETS, TURNIPS, CARROTS
I

2 cans

Ajax
Silver

Georgia, U.8. No. 1 Elbert ah 2-inch size

'

Pork A Beans IONA
Red Kidney Beans 4

SaladDressing r, 29c • Matches

Bushel $1.98

8:00 P. M.

4
4
4
2

19c
4 I4^>. can, 1 gc

14-oz. Jar 21c
Armour’s can 9c
Veal Loaf, Armour's 2 oans 25c
Vienna Sausage 3 cans 25c
Mackerel 3 tall cans 25c
Shrimp, Wet Pack 2 cans 25c
Corned Aeef Armour, 2 cans 35c

Friend Tav-

Sunday service. 10:30 A M.
Subject "SACRAMENT."
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,

21,

Roast Beef,

7tuito and Vegetable*

---

’£

)

Apple Butter

Fennville.

EveryoneWelcome.

3 ....10c

Cherries ^uKtiae 2l«

/

Reliable

Iona

2 Ibt. 19c

1

pack

2

Orange

2 Ibt. 25c

6KADE NO.

RING BOLOGNA

Colden lairtim A I

new

med.

Beans 4cans29o
Soup
25c
Peas
25c

lb.

PERCH FILLETS
POLLOCK FILLETS

29c

29c
P
3 CSHS 25C
t 4 med. 29c
14

Campbell’s
Heinz

Pigs

M

2-qt, Jar

lb*.

Freih Dressed Fowl

i

241/j Iba.

Pickle.

Evergreen Corn
Spinach
Green Beans
Kelffer Pears

Soup

17c

lb.

iLlct,>

PRIME RIB ROAST

20c

83o

50c
25c
Milk Wkitahouce Evaporated 4 UN C4M 23q

Lima Beans ,0NA 4 n«< cam 1 gc
Tomato
4 cans 25c

St.

Tuesday:
7.30 P.

pkg«.

24'/a Iba.

Flour

Flour

Dill

0c
10c

Mmed.ldc

Pemit Bittee

15c

lb.

Sl!t

MEAT

1

lb. 14c

CiLL0 2pkg$.2Sc

ANr

Plllibury
Iona

1

Peaa

Tomatoes
Peas,

WITH POCKET

u-

2.|b.loa»41o
ll-‘- can.
9o

3

Sugar

XXXX

49c

ID

Sbee4eilPecii«2„„19c . POTTED MEAT

18c

lbs.

IEST NIC CUTS

SLICED BACON

CME SUGAR
Pineapple, Sliced 2

J

15c

HOCKIBS lb.

SHOULDEI CUTS

VEAL CHOPS

Monday:
M

WPA Checks

Cheeae

f tal»can21c

Flah,

Good;

lb.

BACON SCOKRES

7:30 P. M — "Daring to do That
V\hich is Right." Special music.
7 30 P.

Redeem; Welfare^Orders and Cash

01

SMOKED PICNICS

Bruischart.

'

-SERVICE

SELF

Oleo, Sure
Ib.lOo
Fruit Cocktail , 2 l‘^ can.25o
Rinao-Oxydolf 2 Ige. pkg«. 37o
Tomato Juice
6 '’-scant 25c

PORK LOIN ROAST
L0IN END lb. 17c
PORK CHOPS, Center Cuti
lb. 23c
GROUND BEEF
2lbt. 25c

IMMANUEL CHURCH

lowship. Leader: Miss

.

Meaty Cuts
Branded Beef

BEEF ROAST

51-53 E. 8th St.
Telephone 3461.
Gen. W. Trotter,Superintendent.
Sat.. 8 P M. — Open Air meeting.
On vacant lot east of Mission Bldg
Sunday, 1:30— Sunday School
At 2:30 — Song, music, message

-o

39c

ou Get The Best At The Model”

Sultana 2.cani 25c
Wax Paper cui.in^ ^ roll. 25o

Meat

Quality

Tuesday, 7:30— Prayer Meeting
Bible study. Sunday School lesson
Wed., 7:30— Young People’sFellowship Club.

PT—

,rY

43c

MARKET

Salmon

Red

speak.

COMFORTABLE PRICE

Noxom Cream

WiseoisiiiCiEBE,: 17c •
Tuna

CITY MISSION

A

SUNBURN

th«‘oriaT Atlantic a pacific tia co.

/US!*

Above Address Only

Prices Effective «t

North Holland Thursdaynight was
A new beach game, "pull away," the scene of a farewell party given
has beep devised by Castle Park by Mrs. Nienhuis in honor of her
residents as a sports pastime dur- granddaughter.
Miss Evalena
ing the summer months. Among Nienhuis of Oak Harbor. Wash.,
those popularizingthe sport is Ed
who left Friday for her home, fol and praise.
ward Heneveld of Holland,an em- lowing a visit here. Accompanying At 6:30— Junior Prayer Band.
ployee at the Castle.
At 7:30— Evangelistic Service.
her on the return trip were the
Special music. Geo. Trotter will

PRICELESS COMFORT AT

50c

89c

Holland, Mich.

CHURCH NEWS

at

/T

WJ

River Ave.

Mrs.

Mrs George Ter Haar. Mrs. John
Ter Yree. Mrs. Dick Ter Beek. Mrs.
18th St., and Arnold Schaap. 17, 727 Peter Kline, Mrs. Richard SchaddeState St., early this week took a lee. Mrs. Janies Took. Mrs. (\
boat-bicycle ride to Chicago, where Plakke, and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis.
they are attending classesat the
Moody Bible Institute.

Unguentine

48c

and 39c

25c

FOR TREATING THAT
50c

50c

29c, 49c,

Noxzema Sun Tan Oil

Jrb

Hulst, Beulah ' R^brandt, Mrs. John Wyma. Mrs.
Kapenga. and Rensina Diepenhorst. I R- B Stilwell. Mrs. Henry Beek.
Hthers attending were the Misses Miss GarriettaTigelaar.Mrs. WilTheressa J. Helder, Analene Bos.ll'ani Struik, Mrs. Stanley RichBertha \ a rider Hulst. Bernice ardson, Mrs. John Lammers, Mrs.
Scholten.Janet \'an Dyk. F’lorence Gerald Kleinheksel. Mrs. Arden
Ihepenhorst.Nina Fopma and Eve Huiienga and Miss Emma Visser.
lyn Kapenga. members of the Ruth The bride-to-bereceived a set of
Gleaners' Society of Noordeloos Fostoria crystal.

Tan

Sun

Tongiatulations!

t

.....--

Expose Sun Tan Oil

'•

*

TAN

FOR A NICE SMOOTH

L

!

8th W« Deliver Holland

N.E.Coraer River and

Mbs. 37C

CONDOR COFFEE
Drip or Rsgiilar

2-lb.

can 43c

